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REAL PROMOTION!

James C. Petrillo Becomes New AFM Chief
Callahan and Aileen Smith.
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printed reels are now ready for 
the first buyer.

The first buyer probably will be 
Cinem.itic Sound Company, which

The July 15 Down Beat will be 
our anniversary issue. Special fea
tures will make it the year’s best. 
Reserve your copy early.

talent, both in the orchestra 
vocal divisions.

infirm physical condition, Weber’s resignation speech stunned his

also took part on the music 
of things. Dinah Shore sang.

Th« program is one of the 
“strictly jazz” shows on tho 
works It is not sponsored.

listeners by its drama.
“I am at the end of my rope,” 

he naid in a faltering voice. “My 
physical condition does not permit 
me to pursue any longer the ter
ribly important task of guiding 
this organization to which I have 
devoted more than half my long 
life. (Weber is 73.)

“For 40 years I have followed 
a policy based on humane and 
democratic ideals in attempting to 
gain the best possible ends for 
every member of the Federation. 
I’ve grown up with the AFM. It 
has been 40 years of incessant 
struggle from the days when a 
musician had absolutely nothing to 
say about conditions under which 
he should work Now—I think I 
have been somewhat successful.”

■our Rudolph just 
Matted testing shells

Tm at the End of My Rope/ 
Weber Says as He Resigns

projectors and claims to have the 
only machine which is ready for 
practical operation. Cinematic 
hew state they have orders for 
200 machines

Owneis of Musical Shorts, Ltd., 
art W P, Falkenberg, a specialist 
in th«- coin machine amusement 
field (he developed coin-operated 
“«hooting gallery” machines) and 
Raymond La Rose, well known 
tound engineei Production man- 
•ger is Henry Kruse, former movie

(Modulate to Page 6)

New York—William C. Handy, 
the man who ha i given most of hie 
lifetime to popularizing the blues, 
received his due here June 16 when 
an all-Handy program featured the 
Sunday Chamber Music Society of 
Lower Bauxn Street broadcast on 
NBC.

Handy topeared on the show 
himself, telling about the blues. He 
also plays old-fashioned trumpet. 
Henry [«vine and Dr. Trank Blue!

noying,” he admitted. 
Leonard Vannerson,

Indianapolis—Jame» C. Petrillo, left, new president of the AFM, re
ceives congrats from Joseph N. Reber, who held the post 40 yean. 
Petrillo will continue u- head of Chicago local 10 even though Ida new 
quarters will be in New York.

From New York, Goodman’s 
publicity man told Down Beat the 
“break up my band” rumor had

New York— Josette Roxnay, 
“continental” singer heard with 
Horace Heidt on the Pot o' Gold 
radio show, is doing hei stuff on 
crutches. She fractured her imk’e 
in a fall recently at the World’? 
Fair.

East Lansing, Mich.—Lynne Sher
man’s singing with Sonny Burke’s 
fine jump bund has long been the 
talk of Michigan cats and dance 
fans. But she refused to pose for 
“cheesecake” pictures. The other 
afternoon she unconsciously “gave 
in” when a couple of moppet eol- 
legiates—fan- of the Burke band—— 
took Lynn« for • canoe ride. Ro

many were talking about “poor old 
Benny.” Broadway’s big-mouthed, 
loud-talking pavement pounders 
and the «tooge crowd .anging 
around Radio City kept adding to 
the tale until is -minded as if 
Goodman was actually washed up.

“Just god damned rumor mong
ers with nothing else to do,” said 
n member of Goodman'*« combina
tion. “Benny is neither old nor

few 
net-

She’s Got 'Em 
(Hero's Proof)

Weber related that his physician 
had warned him not long ag • that 
if he should accept the presidency 
for another year, that he could not 
expect to live that year out. He 
told haltingly of the -10 years of 
his life which he had consecrated 
to the principles on which the 
AFM u as founded.

Im not -topping out,” he said. 
“If there is ever anything I can 
do—if I ever can be of service to 
you—I want you to call on me.

NBC Honors 
Blues Chomp

Chicago — Ruy Bauduc, now at 
New York’s Strand Theater with

‘Ziggy Will 
Front While

Death Takes 
Jack Malerich

years manager of the <Goodman 
band, left last week to take a job 
in Los Angeles, when» he can be 
close to his wife, Martha Tilton. 
Vannei son is working with Barney 
McDevitt in a publicity office Un
derstanding is that Jerry Good
man, another one of Benny’s little 
brothers, will take Vannerson’s 
post.

‘Big Mouth»’ Shorn Off!

Becord Field 
May Attract 
Jach Bobbins

Minneapolis—A cerebral hemor
rhage, brought on by his frantic 
effort to get the music for the 
Aquatennial out on time foi re 
hearsal, caused the death of Jack 
Malerich, theater organist and 
band leader here last month.

Mulerich died al; the stage en
trance of the theater just after 
having breakfast He had spent 
night after night writing and com
posing in his room backstage at the 
darkened Minnesota theater, going 
to bed about dawn then arising 
before 8 a.m. to play an organ 
program for the radio. Malerich’s 
death putt a damper, as far as 
musician« are concerned, on the 
Aquatennial celebration this month.

Midnight in a 
Madhouse"

uke Box 
lovie Race 
lets Hot

Indianapolis—In a voice charged with emotion, AFM president 
Joseph N. Weber, in his opening address to the 730 delegates attend
ing the 45th annual AFM convention here, resigned th«* active presi
dency of the union which he hud led for *10 years.

Although not entirely unexpected by the delegate- who knew of his

rocem visit to ■ hu al tub 
fseturer. Ray -pend- most

propel artists who may be «•- 
signed their creations.”

The “Lion Record” label will 
deal mainly with original compo
sitions and seek to uncover new

Bookers Must 
Assure Bands 
Steady Work!

Plenty of things hap
pened at the AFM ronven- 
tiim in Indianapolis. James 
C. Petrillo became presi
dent of the federation, the 
50 per cent standby tax was 
reduml to 15 per cent, and 
a law was passed that book
ing agencies when signing a 
band must guarantee that 
hand 40 week» of employ
ment the first year the con
tract is in effect.

Read all about it on 
Page» 8 and 9 of this issue!

Will Get 120,000 Year

“No act, no statement or move 
ever made ha*, been so difficult

New York—Jack Robbina, head 
of “The Big 3” music publishing 
group, met with various New York 
record executives last week to feel 
out the possibilities of his entering 
the record business in a new man
ner, similar to the set-up of United 
Artists film company.

It is Robbins’ plan to form his 
own recording company under the 
“Lion Record” label. It will not 
compete with existing disc com
panies in a manufacturing capac
ity, but will limit its activities to 
the recording of wound track “mas
ters,” which will be licensed to 
established record companies for 
manufacture and distribution.

“The control of a song’s inter
pretation,” explained Robbins, “is 
becoming more important with de
clining sheet music sales. Today, 
record artists are assigned songs 
with all good intentions, but the 
true interpretation often is ?ac- 
rificed for the artists' stylized mu
sic. Ballads may be given a swing 
rendition, novelty numbers become 
so distorted, thev lose their real 
identity. After all, a publisher who 
invests heavily in a song, knows 
best how it should be done. Song
writers. too, should have the right

“I am not retiring, nor is 
my band breaking up. Please 
make this clear and help dis
pel rumors appearing in other 
publications.”

Thue did Benny Goodman wire 
Down Beat last w.-ek, shortly after 
he and his band jpened at the 
Casino on Catalina Island. Benny 

admitted he still
■ ■ • I-

y'' ' • ■ > .-.m

■ me,” but he
" 
rIk * *' " "•*■ ji

I " ■ c "U|*

tion.
“As soon as the

Goodman Catalina date is 
finished July 15, 

I'm going to take । vacation, last
ing maybe a month,” said Benny. 
“Ziggy Elman will front the band 
in my absenc». Later I’ll rejoin tho 
band and fulfill all engagements. 
But first, I’ve got to do something 
about this leg.”

Vannerson Leave* a» Manager
Sciatica, say his physicians, is 

responsible for his kg ailment. 
They advise plenty of rest and 
sunlight. Benny has been getting 
sunshine out here, but no rest. 
Goodman said he m no longer 
seriously ill. “But th« pain is an-

vites fan« who write him for ph««ti«» 
or autograph» lo join up end he 
hold« meetings three lime« a week. 
Thi» quartet of “aquubelle»” is 
showing Vincent how to put sex 
into «tamps. left to right, they are 
Marjorie Conroy, I.yn Janice, Uut-

BY CHARLES E.MGE
I Lo Angeles— A new and signifi- 
leant trend in the race for first 
Mace in the production of 16 man. I coin machine filmusicals has devel- 
lopui here with the discovery that 
• recently formed and relatively hma) company known as Musical 

Iflhorts. Ltd., appear? to bi- far in 
|sdvan<.< of the much ballyhooed I Globe Mills firm, headed by Jimmy 
Ikoos v «nd the other leading 
(contender, Phonovision Corp., the 
llatt* headed by Frank Orsatti, 
[big-time Hollywood actors igent, 
land understood to be backed by a 
Ifoodh chunk of film studL money. 
I Typical Hollywood hullabaloo 
bar butrounded the activities of 

[du big name outfit? but from all 
r information available at writing, 
[Musical Shorts is the only firm 
which ha" it® product ready for 
the ma> ket. This company has com
pleted the production of 10 three-
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‘So My Clarinet Is Commercial!’
Tommy Beynolds Fites Buck ut 
Reviewer Who Knocked His Outfit

BY TOMMY REYNOLDS «
Will Rogers was once criti

cized for using the word 
“ain’t” in a speech. He replied 
in quaint fashion:

“There are a lot of guys 
who ain’t saying ‘ain’t’ who 
ain’t eatin’.”

Maybe I feel the same way 
about Down Beat’s record re
viewer criticizing my clarinet 
playing because it is commer
cial. There are a lot of guys 
who “ain’t” playing commercial 
who “ain’t eatin’.” I have knocked 
around a couple of years or so 
and after taking the hard knocks 
I have discovered that showman
ship is above musicianship. But if 
a little leeway is given to com
mercialism, a happy medium is 
accomplished without hurting any
body.

Fortunately, since I have adopted 
the style I now employ, my band 
has been working steadily and we 
have proven a profitable invest
ment for the promoters who have 
used us.

Leaders must be business men 
a* well as musicians I felt it 
was good business to play clarinet

Cotton Club, 
Famous Door 
Both Fold

BY ED FLYNN
New York—The Famous Door 

and the Cotton Club closed their 
doors last week, shoving the 
Teddy Powell and Andy Kirk 
bands into the “unemployed ranks.

The grim part 
about both fold
ings was that 
both Powell and 
Kirk, with their 
bands, were do
ing good busi
ness at the time 
and impressing

Powell 

ably the most

aplenty.
Al Felshin

Brooks operated 
the Door, prob- 
famous of all

¿2nd Street spots. It was said the 
bands they used weren’t being paid 
and that the union finally stepped 
in and demanded payment. Back 
salaries are owed members of the 
Fitzgerald, Nichols, and Powell 
groups, it was reported. Same set
up existed at the Cotton Club. 
Acts were not being paid, accord
ing to them. The Kirk band, how
ever, was paid in full before end
ing their engagement.

Kirk and band are preparing to 
do an album of “Kansas City 
style” jazz for Decca. Meanwhile, 
Joe Glaser is setting the band for 
* tour, probably in the south. Pos
sibility exists that both spots may 
reopen in the fall.

Lute News
Adrian Rollini's trio has signed 

with Wm. Morris agency.
Bud Freeman's jam combo split- 

•ing- Pee-Wee Russell and Eddie 
Condon, dissatisfied, said they were 
leaving. Freeman now is trying to 
form an all-star group with 
Sullivan, George Settling 
others.

Joe 
and

Teddy Wilson opens at 
York’s Cafe Society with his

New 
new

sextet including Bill Coleman, 
Jimmy Hamilton, Benny Morton, 
Yank Porter and Al Hall. Opener 
is July 2.

Sam Donahue gave notice to 
Gene Krupa and will join Harry 
Jame*. Claude Lakey, tenor, will 
»day trumpet with James, filling 
Jack Palmer's chair.

the way I do because it proves suc
cessful. I was hoping that I could 
satisfy both the public and the 
critics and while I have been able 
to satisfy most of the critics and

Defends Himself

Tommy Reynolds, clarinetist and 
leader, who replies at left to 
charges that he is unoriginal and 
“too commercial.’’ Reynolds’ band 
is at Playland, Rye, N. Y.

the whole public, still the most im
portant thing I have learned is to
satisfy the kids who pay to hear 
my band. Everybody likes to see 
good write-ups of themselves, and 
I am not different in this respect, 
but no matter what they say I 
have been very lucky because they 
have always spelled my 
right, for which, thanks.

name

In the June 1 Doten 
Tommy Reynolds’ records

Beat, 
were

thiu criticized: “Biggest bring
down of the month ■* Reynolds' 
clarinet. Styling it after Shaw, but 
lacking Artie's brilliant technical 
command of the stick in addition 
to Artie’s ever-original improvising 
ideas, Reynolds ends up with a 
mediocre side and an out and out 
n. g. side, neither of which is worth 
the time it takes to spin ’em.”

Down Beat's editors thank Reyn
olds for his honesty and frankness 
in replying to what he has u per
fect right to think was unjust criti
cism. Our columns are ever open 
to musicians and leaders who be
lieve they have been unfairly criti
cized. Down Beat now leave* Reyn
olds band and clarinet style to 
musieians to judge for themsekes. 
—EDS.

Jack Palmer Goes 
With Larry Clinton

New York — Larry Clinton__ 
two new faces in his trumpet de
partment. Bob Alexy took over 
from Jimmy Sexton and Jack 
Palmer, formerly playing and 
warbling with Harry James, re
placed Walter Smith. Clinton cut 
his first sides for the Bluebird I the Duke more than a decade, gave 
label last week. Titles included two way to William White, Jr., of 
pops, an original, and a specialty | Washington, who also arranges, 
called Boo-Wa written by Buster It was said Otto failed to show up 
Harding, former Teddy Wilson ar-1 for ■ special broadcast to England 
ranger.___________________________ last week.

has

Here's a Million-Dollar Sax Section Caught in Action

Basie, at the piano; Charlie Barnet, tenor, and Lester 
(Red) Young, tenor. They took 20 choruses to Lady 
Be Good. Also present were Tom Dorsey, Bunny 
Berigan, Joe Marsala, Roy Eldridge, Gene Krupa 
and Pete Brown. Photo by M. Smith.

New York—The tpollo Theater jumped so vio
lently June 14 it almost landed across the river. 
A bash organized to welcome Coleman Hawkins on 
his opening day at the house found these high- 
priced, higher-talented men taking part. Left to 
right—Benny Carter, alto; Hawk on tenor, Count

ON THE COVER
“Yahugh .. h .. h .. ” is the 

way Jeanne Carroll of Charlie 
Agnew’s band describes u “two 
for one” in the Detroit urea 
recently. “Didn’t get much sleep 
in that last joint between stops, 
but it saves wear and tear on 
the hotels.” Jeanne was snapped 
by hefty Jack Hackethome, ace 
bulb-flasher of the Detroit Free

Tea-Michaud 
Fead Settled 
Out of Court

New York—The 3-way mixup 
between Jack Teagarden, Arthur 
Michaud and the AFM was settled 
out of court last month when 
Michaud, former personal manager 
for the trombone-playing leader, 
accepted an undisclosed amount of 
money from the Texas blues man.

Teagarden several months ago, 
with many debts piled high, peti
tioned for bankruptcy, listing 
Michaud as a debtor. Michaud was 
supposed to get a percentage of 
Teagarden’s earnings and appealed 
to the union to collect. The AFM 
told Teagarden to pay or be sus
pended. So Teagarden went into 
court, obtained an injunction so 
the union couldn’t destroy his card 
and thus put the union on the spot. 
The union does not recognize bank
ruptcy pleas. But the government, 
in issuing an injunction, pointed 
out that the “laws of the United 
States are superior to the laws of 
any single organization,” such as 
the AFM.

At any rate, it’s all cleared up 
now. The union didn’t want to set 
a precedent and go into court for 
fear a decision would be unfavor
able.

Toots und Jim 
Dorsey Puls

New York—Toots Camarata, who 
left Jimmy Dorsey as arranger a 
few weeks back to do some work 
for Raymond Scott’s new band, 
returned to the Dorsey fold last 
week. Jimmy, playing the Strand 
Theater with his band and Maxie 
Rosenbloom, has been doing terrific 
business, doubling at the same time 
between the theater and the Penn
sylvania. Camarata will stay with 
the band, he says. Dorsey replaced 
trombonist Jerry Rosa with Nat 
Labovski, formerly with Paul 
Whiteman.

Hardwicke, Duke
Ellington Split

New York—Otto Hardwicke has 
been dropped from Duke Elling
ton’s ork. The veteran altoist, with

Bounced by Barnet

New York — Mary Ann McCall, 
brunet songstress with Charlie Bar- 
net since last January, left the 
band at the Hotel Lincoln two 
weeks ago. Barnet put her on no
tice, it was said, so he could hire 
Harriet Clark for the canary post. 
Miss McCall got her first big break 
with Woody Herman's band.

Red Nichols 
‘Purges' Bund; 
Barnell Out

BY LEONARD G. FEATHER
New York—Red Nichols went in 

for a minor house-cleaning after 
his Famous Door stint, putting Joe 
André on first alto in place of 
Conn Humphries ; Joe Florentine in 
Hilton Brockman’s second trumpet 
chair; Verne Yonker on trombone 
for Al Mastren; and vocalist Lou 
Valero replaced Darnell.

“I don’t know what happened 
with Darnell,” complained Nichols. 
“As far as I’m concerned he 
jumped his contract.”

Goen Over to Vocalion
Bluebird records, which helped 

materially in Nichols’ recent rise, 
has lost him to the Vocalion label, 
for which he cut his first four 
sides the other day: Meet Miss 
Eight Beat; Overnight Hop; Low
land Blues; and Beat Me Daddy 
Eight to the Bar, the last with a 
vocal by drummer Harry Jaeger.

Nichols’ former first alto, Hum
phries, is now arranging for 
Charlie Barnet and will later join 
Barnet’s reed section, making it a 
six-way affair. In fact, Skippy 
Martin’s departure from the Bar- 
neteers has been compensated by 
the signing of no less than three 
new men. Leo White took his place 
in the reed section and Bud Estes, 
brilliant Bostonian recently writing 
for Lunceford, shares the arrang
ing chores.

New Barnet Canary
Barnet’s new canary, Harriet 

Clark, eighteen and comely, was 
set to replace Mary Ann McCall as

Los Angeles 
Musical Big 
‘Bring Bown’

Los Angeles—A so-called swiw. 
style version of “The Merry Wires 
of Windsor” which opened at the 
El Capitan theater here June U 
under the title of “The Mem 
Wives Swing It,” didn’t appear * 
have much chance of surviving if 
local critic were correct in thdr 
first guesses.

This curious opus, which waa 
bom here a while back at the opera 
school of Los Angeles City College; 
appears to be a corny attempt to 
introduce “swing” into Nicolai’i 
tuneful original score.

The “musical arrangements" 
seem to have been concocted by 
Dr. Hugo Strelitzer, head of the 
opera school at City College, and 
Lothar Perl, formerly with the 
Trudi Shoop ballet. Local musi
cians hope that Doc and Lothar 
will get themselves a phonograph, 
buy some good records and brush 
up on their swing stuff. The “or
chestra” consisted (it seems safe 
to use the past tense) of three 
pianos, played by Strelitzer, Perl 
and Sallie Richards-Crown. Part 
of the time Strelitzer deserted his 
keyboard to baton the other two 
members of the “orchestra.” This 
may sound silly—but it certainly 
was an improvement. One song— 
“To Win With Love” would hare 
hit possibilities if the same strain 
hadn't been stolen from Nicolai too 
many times before, most success-
fully by Victor Schertzinger 
“Marcheta.”
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New Leeds Man
Los Angeles — Al Comparte, for 

years a traveling publisher’s repre
sentative (recently out of Chicago 
for BVC), has settled down in 
Hollywood as Coast rep for Leeds 
Music Co.

Tony Martin Fronts 
Bob Zurke Band

New York — The band which 
Tony Martin will front on eastern 
one-nighters in July will be Bob 
Zurke’s. The tomcat of the key» 
will get second billing and, of 
course, will be at the piano. Deal 
for the tour was set by Wm. Mor
ris office, which controls Zurke’s 
band, financially.

Martin usually makes a summer 
tour, fronting other bands. One 
year it was Everret Hoaglund’a. 
Zurke and band are to be paid a 
flat salary every week.

Spival 
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soon as she could get away from 
Keep Off the Grass, in which she’d 
been understudying Sunny O’Day.

Tommy Dorsey cut three more 
sides for the Bluebird label follow
ing the success of the experimental 
first releases. New sides were 
Axel Stordahl’s arrangement of 
Whispering, Sy Oliver’s original 
Quiet Please, and Freddy Stulce’i 
score on Funny Little Pedro, with 
five clarinets and rhythm.

Sy brought in a new opus for the 
full band which he calls The Eyn 
and Ears of the World, based on 
that famous newsreel signoff 
phrase. Same stunt was pulled a 
couple of years ago by the French 
Quintet with their Paramoiai 
Stomp.

Norvo Takes Linda Keene
Dinah Shore using several of 

John Kirby’s boys for her latest 
wax date at Victor, cutting Hou 
Come You Do Me Like You Do! 
Smoke Gets In Your Eyes and two 
pops. Dandridge Sisters, harmony 
trio recently touring with the 
Lunceford band, were set for a 
special recording date with Jim- 
mie’s boys using arrangements by 
Roger Segure of Minnie The 
Moocher’s Dead; Ain’t GonM 
Study War No More; Red Wujro*, 
and possibly W.P.A., though that 
opu-- has been hard hit by NBC 
and CBS bannings.

Linda Keene, former Teagard« 
and Hayton thrush, joined R~ 
Norvo, replacing Judy Abbott 
Trumpet-vocalist Jack Palmer left 
Harry James; Bernie Priven, ex
Shaw horn man, switched from th« 
Rippiers to the Shufflers, while 
Savitt lost Gigi Bohn to Al Dona
hue.
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They Elected Him "Favorite Leader'

BY THE TIGER

Detroit,Beginning July 5,Jimmy

t25P

KH^R^ KNOW

ihM
vania Hotel New York last

IHR

HJkttEDVNEQ’ FINO
FRO*

great big way with the brilliant must

ing the Teagarden

Jack and his Band featured at the Seagirt 1
But by allSeagirt. New Jersey. Hear them if you

reasons to trade in your old horn and go Martin, too

MARTIN
FREE! Pictures 0/ than 150 prominent Marti» playersBAND INSTRUMENT CO

Dept. 709 Elkhart, Indiana
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Calloway will audition young mu
sicians. After he finishes his thea
ter tour he plans to take the beat 
of the crop, culled from a dozen 
different cities, and send them out 
on the road as a junior” Calloway 
band. Irving Mills, Cab’s manager, 
is assisting If anv losses are sus
tained on tho youthful band a^ it 
tours from city to city later this 
fall, Calloway, he says, will cover 
them.

Mills will rehears.» the moppets 
after they are selected by the hi
de ho man and get them ready for 
the tour. The kid band, of course^ 
won't affect Calloway’s regular

New York—Cab Calloway says 
he is going to try and help young 
musicians who “have a lot on the 
ball.”

id which 
u< easten 
1 be Bob 
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T, . Miss

from thi
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predicted for it, 
has been revealed,

Here’s Why 
Spivak Band 
Collapsed

January Everyone predicted big 
things for the c >mbo. Charlie say , 
his new crew will be “even better ”

nkD BEE»»

inspiring leadership, but also to the other great artists 
composing the Band who are giving him the most en
thusiastic, loyal support any leader could want.

-THE «°S1

CHh^ 

rEM-UB

Charlie let the 
story out here 
last week when 
he came here to 
take over Bill 
Downer’s Night
ingale orchestra, 
which he will 
front.

Close-mouthed 
as ever, foi fear 
he would ‘Step 
too hard on the

including Beneke, Berigan, Jenney, Mansfield, Spivak, Eldridge, and others 
—all contained tn thi new Martin BANDWAGON. B ritt today sure for copy.
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Chicago—Griff Williams, maestro at the Hotel Stevens, lost week was 
voted the “favorite bund leader nf the airways” by this group of TwA 
air hostesses. Sealed with Griff, who plays piano, are Rhoda Young and 
Alice* Dorsey, shown presenting Griff his wings. Behind him are Meg 
Connick, Francia Murphy, Margaret Stuecken and Mary Murphy.

cianship vou naturally expect from an organization bear-

talizing on the rag’s title.
So Fay has changed the name. 

If Mr. Smart could see the band 
perform, he’d realize that the name 
has nothing to do with the success 
the band is having. Babe Grubbs, 
Phil Coomer, Jimmy Fay, Bob 
Bann, Glenn Brandy and Harry 
Van are the attraction and they 
have none of the finery* or pseudo
sophistication affiliated with the 
rag Esquire.

means, go to your Martin dealer and try the same model 
Martins used in this fine orchestra. You’ll find many
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toes of my friends,” Spivak ad- 
mitti*d he broke up his bund while 
playing Barney Rapp'*. “Sign of 
the Drum” nitcry in Cincinnati in 
May. It was said the hand wasn’t 
being paid on time and that several 
of Charlie’s musicians complained. 
Eventually, the alleged slow-pay- 
mciit caused several to leave.

Peter Dean, Charlie’s manager, 
ia still trying to keep the original 
hand intact hut jobi aren’t forth
coming. And Spivak, although he’s 
iaiouraged, isn’t complaining The 
brilliant alto work of 19-year old 
Harry Klee is a bright spot of the 
Downer outfit which Charlie now 
is working with.

Several of the original Spivak 
nen handed in notices together. 
The break up cams* as a surprise, 
however, because of the many 1 ave 
notices Spivak got since he first 
broke in his new crew al Pennsyl-

New York—Vincent Lopez has 
reioined the ranks of commercial 
artists with a bang, having just 
been signed for two radi* com
mercials to be aired next fall. One 
of them is unique for a bandsman
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Madison Wise.—Esquire magazine in Chicago laat month warned 
■ «--Kier of the “Esquires of Rhythm” at the Top Hat, to

A^ist’in using that name for hi crew. In three letters from Alfred 
Smart, attorney for the sheet, the mag’s publishers made it known 
.------ ’---------------———mdidn’t want anyone else capi-
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Washington, D. C.—The rtory 
behind the complete collapse of 
Charlie Spivak’s band, organized 
only a few months back and with 
brilliant things ” ' ’ x
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pez’s piano fingering in a 26-week 
aeries over the Mutual Broadcast
ing System As far a*- i 3 known 
this is the first time that a popu
lar orchestra lender, who also plays 
aii instrument, has been signed for 
a sponsored series featuring his 
instrumental specialty only with
out hi band being on hand to 
supply even background music, 
lopez’s other Fall commercial, also 
for 2R week», will feature his band 
aa well as his piano wizardry.
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Rudy Rudisill 
Leaves Garber

Kansa» City—June marked tho 
parting of the ways for Rudy 
Rudisill, bald-patcd pianist, and 
Jan Garber, who have formed a 
Damon Pythiai combination for 
many years. Rudisill, long Garber’s 
tifcht hand man und the butt for 
®<ny of Jan’s jokes, indicated he 
would go to Indiana, form a hand 
of his own, and head east Don 
bhoup, for 7 years guitarist and 
trombonist with Garber, also left. 
Shoup went to Pittsburgh to find 
another job. Garber passed through 
wro on his way to the Pacific 
coast.

• That’s big news in any language! 
We’re plenty proud to have Jack and his entire Brass 
Section on the Martin Bandwagon. Jack today is playing 
more trombone than ever before. The phenomenal suc
cess of his recent tour gives ample proof that his new 
Band has reallv HIT! Truly, “The Band that Jack built.”

JACK TEAGARDEN

THIS TELLS THE STORY
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Glenn Miller Pulls a Chicago ‘Blitzkrieg’
Drops bio Town 

Without a Warning
BY DAVE DEXTER, JR.

Chicago — Glenn Miller's press 
agent and even the big guys in the 
CBS “space promotion” depart
ment here all slipped up June 11

O--------------------------------------------------------------------
and all the rest complained. Many 
are still complaining, although Jan 
Savitt finally came in to pull the 
Sherman out of the hole. Which 
indicated, as it always does, that

' I I’The Next Mayor'I I
when Miller and 
the toddlin’ town

Miller

band raced into 
for the first of 
21 broadcasts to 
be made here 
this summer for 
Chesterfield. 
Few knew the 
unit was in town.

After doing 
his Tuesday, 
Wednesday and 
Thursday shots, 
Miller pulled 
out for a turkey 
tour in this are* 
a* a filler-inner 
before going in-

to the Sherman Hotel’s Panther 
room July 5. For those who want 
to catch his CBS show here later 
in the summer these dates are defi
nite: July 9, 1% 11, 16, 17, 18, 23, 
24, 25, 30, 31; August 1, 6, 7, 8, 
13, 14 and 15. Broadcasts are from 
the Chicago Civic Theater.

If white tablecloths, without 
anything on ’em, were snow, Chi
cago would have had its worst 
blizzard in early June. While wait
ers in the hotel room and niteries 
caught up on their reading the 
management of the Palmer House, 
Sharman, Blackhawk, Edgewater

Chicago—Bon Bon Tunnell, vo
calist with Jan Savitt, has this town 
on its ears. Wags who watch him 
wow Sherman Hotel patrons claim 
he'll be "the neat mayor of Chi
cago if he slays here long enough.” 
Savitt is at right.

the biz is there if the cash custom
ers are given what they want. 
Leaders who left omelets in vari-

ous spots (and there were plenty) 
blamed the “war scare,” however.

Chicago is bon-bon crazy this 
month. Meaning George (Bon 
Bon) Tunnell, the Savitt sepian, 
about whom the whole town’s 
talkin'. Georgie Auld, Skippy Mar
tin, Al Leopold and the rest of the 
Savittsavants are luring the musi
cians and collectors.

George Jean’s Band Bows
Blonde Cobina Wright, Jr., 

proved to be as lovely as her press 
pix painted her. But her voice was 
something else. She debuted in Chi 
for the first time at the Chez 
Paree. Another bow was George 
Jean’s, at the Wil Shore. The for
mer Freddy Martin sideman has a 
danceable, unhot unit which 
stresses r«-da almost exclusively.

Persistent pain: Eddie Chase’s 
corny, smart-alecky shouts of 
“yeah, man” and “solid, boy” on 
his Make Believe Ballroom re
corded show. And his moronic com
mercials. All talk and no music. It 
used to be a great show and one 
and all musicians heard devotedly.

Ray Noble Lineup Revealed
The Ray Noble band which 

opens at the Palmer House July 4 
will include Ray’s old sidekick Bill 
Harty, on drums, and George Van 
Eps on guitar. Also in the band 
will be:

Bob Goodrich,
Anderson,

my Cathcart, Jacques Marx, Sam Middle»

The Mute sensation 
of all times!

them.
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choked ... 
Toss at wall

defeetlng the 
entire purpose 
and science 
of muting.

through week 
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verberations.

Your dealer will supply you with all your 
"MICRO" needs ... a complete catalog 
listing and describing them is yours for the 
asking . . . FREE.
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... An un- 
•ci.ntlfic mute 
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Yes, "Sugar-Blue*" McCoy by Shastock (A 
"MICRO" Product) and like all Shastock 
"Tone Free" Mutes, it’s perfect in pitch 
end tone.

This is the little peir of sweeteners "Clyde 
McCoy" uses for his famous "SUGAR 
BLUES." Made entirely of aluminum and 

appropriately colored blue.

Always demand genuine "Shestock" Mutes 
end other "MICRO" Products—for guaran
teed perfect performance end complete 
satisfection.

“There is NO 
Substitute for 

’MICRO’ 
Quality.”

Micro musical products corp,
10 WEST im STREET Dept. No. 5 NEW YORK. N.Y.

ly, were Blue Barron and his mates, 
now at Chicago’s Blackhawk. Left

Shipmates on the USS. Texas, ter Major, Stanley Usher, BQ) 
but only an inspection visit recent- F " ‘ "Rataenburger, Bob Schroeder 

Abe Turcben. The band baa hem 
___ ___ ______ _ _____________ _____ held over at the “Hawk” and • 
to right—Ivan Lane, Barron, Wal- heard over WGN-Mutual

Ironic, too, that Glenn Miller, 
who first won national recognition 
arranging and playing trombone 
for Noble, will be bucking the 
British leader throughout most of 
Noble’s stay.

Mildred Bailey Feel. Better
Mildred Bailey says she feels 

better than she has in years. She 
looks it. Long strolls (with her 
two friendly, elongated dachshunds 
sniffing the water’s edge) along 
Lake Michigan are responsible, 
she says. But with the Crosby 
band going east, Mildred had to 
follow. The Camel show will be 
missed plenty here, it being the 
best ether airing on NBC as far 
as music goes.

CHI SHORTCUTS: Al Trace and 
crew wound up a 10-month run at 
Ivanhoe June 28. They’ll return 
Sept 5 after a couple of months 
at Twin Lakes Ballroom in Wis
consin. . . . Barry Norton is the 
new manager of Savoy Ballroom 
here. Barry’s widely known in the 
trade and was formerly with Ex
position Management, Inc. . . . Joe 
Vera wants it known there’s some 
spots besides “rat holes” here 
where one can “dig some real 
stuff,” as he puts it. Meaning that 
Vera, who beats a mean keyboard, 
and his own 4-piece combo are at 
the Glass Hat Room of the Con
gress Hotel. , . Still having it 
tough is Pete Daily, cornet-playing 
leader of a little jam band starring 
Frank Melrose’s “redlight” pianis- 
tics. The band can’t miss on rec
ords. But Pete, already approached, 
won’t deal with chiselers.

Barton at Nicollet
Minneapolis — George Barton, 

who although a local boy, has been 
playing his tenor in Chicago pita 
and things for a long time, has 
his own band in the Nicollet 
George’s dad is on the sports desk 
of the Minneapolis Tribune.

Masters Tune Adopted
New York — Frankie Masters’ 

latest tune. Tumbledown Ranch in 
Arizona, has been adopted as the 
official rodeo song of the Univer
sity of Arizona, according to Mas
ters. The tune was recently intro
duced over CBS and Mutual.

RA TONE-FREE Pgtfl SHASTOCK 
sS ** MUTE 
»often» lound but permit» 
compiate freedom of tona. 
Tona-tound wave» leave tha 
horn la compiate freedom, 
without dlttortioa ar broah-up.

Mrs. Ben Pollack
Wins Divorce

Chicago—Judge Rudolph De- 
nori granted a divorce to Nn. 
Dori. Robbins Pollack June IX 
Mrs. Pollack, the wife of Ben

Ban Pollack

Samuel Hof. 
man. her at
torney, said 
she had ar-

Pollack, the 
leader, ia N 
yean old. She 
charged that

settlement of 
81,700, a mo.

fees. Pollack currently is lour
ing with his band and could not 
be reached for n statemeaL 
Doris sang with his band for 
many years.

Skippy Martin 
Joins Savitt

Chicago — Skippy Martin, 
arranger and ride clarinet 
with Charlie Barnet’s gang,

•tar 
man

in the band which Jan Savitt 
brought into the Sherman Hold 
early in June. The deal, it wu 
learned, went off like an auction 
sale. Savitt made a bid. Barmt 
gave Skippy h raise, but thou 
Savitt came through with an evm 
higher offer. Skippy grabbed it

The band is doing fine here. Ua- 
til it hit the Sherman business ww 
plain lousy. Savitt broadcast» 
nightly over WMAQ and WENR.

Jimmy Campbell, first chair 
trumpet with Savitt, left the band 
June 19 to join Jimmy Dorsey. 
He’ll succeed Johnny Napton on 
lead horn with Jimmy. Bernie 
Priven replaced Campbell with 
Savitt Gabe Gelinas, reported 
leaving Jan, will stay on, playing 
tenor instead of alto, while tenor 
man Ted Duane leaves. Skippy 
Martin will take Gelinas’ lead alto 
spot.

ATTENTION!
OMhNA MgEOtoW Fatootod Attochmest tor

Enhance» Appearance. 
Note New Stream-lined Beauty

Thia AHacbMMt new atad and Endorsed

Made of Light Metal. Chrome 
Plated and Felt-lined. Affords 

Good Grip. Detachable Drip
cup Easily Removed. Will net 
Impair Tonal

Pays big Dividends in Prete» 

tion of Valves «nd Saving 
Clothes from Drippings and 

Oil. Your Cleaning Bill Great
ly Reduced.

When ordering — state neme 

and modal of cornet W 
trumpet. Made to Fit Shield 

and Cup $3.00 (complete). 

Drip Cup and Band $21X1 

Mailed C.O.D. or send money 

order to

E. DIBERT
Bodford. Pa
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Hog Mouth Was So 
Powerful He Could 
Play Your Name

BY ONAH L. SPENCER
Chicago—Jasper Taylor is the man who first used a washboard in a

jazz band.
And he was and still is a good drummer. Starting with W. C. Handy 

in Memphis in 1913, Taylor came to Chicago in 1916 and made records 
for Paramount and other labels with Jimmy O’Brien, Jelly Roll Morton 
and others. In France, during the war, Taylor played drums in the 
365th Infantry band. Later he$ 
played with Will Marion Cook’s ' 
now-famous combo at the Clef 
Club, New York.

Later, he played with Dave Pey
ton’s Grand Theater ork here, and 

___________ also at the Plan-

i«l nightly.

ree
iolph Do.

June IX

lack, th« 
1er, is 3] 
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rged dm

orchestra was playing in.
“I also saw Jelly Roll

read a piano manuscript 
never seen, upside down, 
plaved it without halting.”
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tation with King 
Oliver, in 1925.

Here are some 
of Taylor’s prize 
memories:

“In 1917," says 
he, “a clarinet
ist named Wil
liam Phillips 
came to Chicago 
to play with 
John Wreck- 
liffe’s orchestra.Jasper Taylor

They called him ‘Hog Mouth’ be
cause his lips measured an inch 
and a half in thickness. Because 
his lips were exception strong it 
was possible for him to execute 
unusual tones and sounds, both 
harsh and beautiful, from his 
clarinet. So remarkable was his 
control that he would, or could, 
call out person’s names in an au
dience on his instrument. He is the 
originator of the expression ‘That’s 
All’ that was used by bands in the 
twenties. This term was used to 
aign off or end a dance. All bands 
used this at that time. But the 
remarkable feature was that Phil
lips not only originated it but ex
pressed these words on his instru
ment when others depended on 
verbal expression of the term.

“Phillips also originated the 
‘jackass bray’ in such numbers as 
Livery Stable Blues, etc. It hap
pened thus:

“One day when featured with 
‘A. G. Allen’s Minstrel Band,’ he 
was doing a solo out front of the 
tent show when a farmer's jack
ass interrupted with a long and 
loud bray. Phillips replied to the 
donkev with a clarinet bray that 
brought laughs and applause. Re
sult, he kept the braying in his 
solo. He played New Orleans and 
later used his jackass bray in 
Livery Stable Blues.

“1 also saw and heard William 
Grant Still on the spur of the 
moment change Aunt Hager’s Chil
dren Blues on cello to a religious 
background. And so majestic was 
this solo that he had some of the 
audience in tears. And for an en
core he did one more chorus, play
ing violin, cello, oboe, and organ 
ehimea. Thia occurred in Knox
ville, in 1919, when both of us 
were with W. C. Handy’» ‘Memphis 
Blues Band.’

“I mw both of Joe (King) Oli
ver’s eyeballs extend out almost an 
inch while he was blowing a hot 
chorun above the staff. This hap
pened at old Dreamland Cafe, 
•bout 1925.

“When a piano player was late 
st • $700 engagement in Memphis 
I saw W. C. Handy play piano the 
entire night with left hand, and 
trumpet with right/

“I also know that Clarence 
Jone» of the Southernaires and W. 
C. Handy could both enter a the
ater and tell you what key the

Proteo-
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Meroff Man Hart
In Fist Fight

BY MILTON KARLE
Pittsburgh—Ernie Nutter, trum

peter, and Bob Durfee, tenor man 
•nd clarinetist both with the band 
Benny Meroff was fronting at the 
Stanley Theater last month, came 
to blows between shows. Nutter’s 
lip was cut badly, necessitating a 
»ub, Johnny Marino, who came 
over from Max Adkins’ pit band 
to help out.

Durfee and Nutter roomed to
gether. Meroff is fronting Don 
Seat’s Chicago crew on his current 
mad tour. Vince Tomci of Pitt has 
Joined it on lead alto.

Morton 
he had 
and he Til® Down Bcnf Clllb, a program conducted by Ruth Royal 

(center in picture) on station KCKN, Kansas City, Kansas, featured 
corn-el maestro Henry Busse, left, and his vocalist Billy Sherman on 
a recent broadcast. The show has a huge following. Photo courtesy 
Kandall Jessee.

Taylor knows hundreds of stories 
like those. And he has witnesses to 
prove ’em all.
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TTS OPEN SEASON for swell 
* tunes, and here they are — 
played by the brightest stars 
in the musical firmament—re
corded to perfection on Victor 
and Bluebird Records. So turn 
the temperature controls over 
to the head man of your favorite 
band and give your summer 
pleasure the satisfying accom
paniment of the nifty new 
numbers. Whether you’re an 

(be World's Greatest Artists are on Victor and Bluebird Records

VICTOR & BLUEBIRD RECORDS
Vidor Division, RCA Manufacturing Co., Inc., Camden. N. J. 

A Service of Hie Radio Corporation of America

inquiring musician or an ad
miring fan, you’ll find the lat
est tunes styled in your tempo 
by a top ranking maestro on 
Victor and Bluebird Records. 
Get all the details of the newest 
selections from your regular 
RCA Victor music merchant.

For better reproduction use RCA Victor 
Red Seal Needles, SO points per package.
Trademarks'' Victor ’‘and "R C A Victor” 
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. by RCA Mfg. Co., Inc?

Sad Kick
BY JOE LANG JR.

Indianapolis—Finest kirk nf 
the week, during the AFM ron- 
vrnlion, was running across Hub 
Crosby and Ozzie Nelson in I lie 
Hotel Claypool bar crying into 
their beers with their luiir hang- 
ing in their eyes.

They were discussing the Ger
man push into Paris.

Big Names for 
Delavan Lake Spot

Delavan Lake. Wis.—Following 
Bill Carlsen’s opening for nine 
days at Oriental ballroom, Don 
Wallace’s Northwestern U. band 
takes eight days opening July 7, 
after which Les Hite’s band comes 
in for a week. The spot is being 
managed by Eddie Gilmartin, for
mer manager of the Savoy ball
room in Chicago.

Some of the 
top-notchers selected 
from the latest lists

VICTOR RECORDS 75c
16640 Shake It and Break It 

Wild Man Blues 
Sidney Bechet and his 
New Orleans Feetwarmtrs

26626 *Blue Lovebird
*How Can 1 Ever Be Alone?
Larry Clinton and his Orchestra 

26641 ’When the Swallows
Come Back to Capistrano 

’The Breeze and I 
Xavier Cugat and his 
Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra 

26628 *1’11 Never Smile Again
Marcheta

Tommy Dorsey and his Orchestra 
26598 Concerto for Cootie 

’Me and You 
Duke Ellington

26627 ’Meet the Sun Half-Way 
♦The Girl Who Took a
Second Look

Ha! Kemp and his Orchestra 
26614 ’Mister Meadowlark 

’My Fantasy
Artie Shaw and his Orchestra

26617 ’Hangin’ Around 
Boudon

I’ve Found a New Baby 
Dicky Wells and his Orchestra

BLUEBIRD RECORDS 35c
B-10751 ’All This and Heaven, 

Too
♦Where Do You 
Keep Your Heart?

Charlie Barnet and his Orchestra
8-10752 ♦Maybe

♦Pushin’ the Conver
sation Along

Boh Chester and his Orchestra 
B-10709 Midnight Stroll

♦Fine and Mellow 
Erskine Hawkins 

B-10750 ♦Tangleweed ’Rouni
My Heart

♦It’s All Over Now 
Art Kassel and his 
Kassels - in - the-Air 

B-10736 Parade of the Stomper«
♦I’m In aWeary Moot 

Harlan Leonard and his Rocie
8-10749 Blue Lou

♦How Long Blues 
Wingte Manatee and his Orche:

8-10740 Slow Freight
Bugle Call Rag

Glenn Miller and his Orchestra 
B-10766 Lonesome Road

Mandy, Make Up Your Mind
Muggsy Spanier and his 

Ragtime Band
•Vocal Refrain
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and all the rest complained. Many 
are still complaining, although Jan 
Savitt finally came in to pull the 
Sherman out of the hole. Which 
indicated, as it always does, that

Chicago is bon-bon crazy this 
month. Meaning George (Bon 
Bon) Tunnell, the Savitt aepian.

Savitt came through with an era 
higher offer. Skippy grabbed it

The band ia doing fine here. Ua- 
til it hit the Sherman businesa was 
plain lousy. Savitt broadcaiti 
nightly over WMAQ and WENK.

Jimmy Campbell, first chair 
trumpet with Savitt, left the band 
June 19 to join Jimmy Dorsey- 
He’ll succeed Johnny Napton on 
lead horn with Jimmy. Bernie 
Priven replaced Campbell with 
Savitt Gabe Gelinas, reported 
leaving Jan, will stay on, playing 
tenor instead of alto, while tenor 
man Ted Duane leaves. Skippy 
Martin will take Gelinas’ lead site 
spot.

The Mute sensation 
of ail times!

Samuel Hoff, 
man, her at 
torney, said 
she had «. 
cepted a 
settlement tl 
»1,700, a am 
tor car sad

when Miller and 
the toddlin’ town

Skippy Martin 
Joins Savitt

Chicago — Glenn Miller’s press 
asgent and even the big guys in the 
CBS “apace promotion” depart
ment here all slipped up June 11

trumpet. Made to Fit Shield 
end Cup $3.00 (complete). 
Drip Cup end Bend $2.00. 
Mailed C.O.D. or tend money 

order to

Chicago—Skippy Martin, star 
arranger and ride clarinet mu 
with Charlie Barnet’s gang, was 
in the band which Jan Savitt 
brought into the Sherman Hotoi 
early in June. The deal, it wm 
learned, went off like an auction 
sale. Savitt made a bid, Barnet

rad Utr» Stewart, vwalbu.

Ironic, too, that Glenn Miller, 
who first won national recognition 
arranging and playing trombone 
for Noble, will be bucking the 
British leader throughout most of 
Noble’s stay.

Mildred Bailey Feels Better
Mildred Bailey says she feels 

better than she has in years. She 
looks it. Long strolls (with her 
two friendly, elongated dachshunds 
sniffing the water’s edge) along 
Lake Michigan are responsible, 
she says. But with the Crosby 
band going east, Mildred had to 
follow. The Camel show will be 
missed plenty here, it being the 
best ether airing on NBC as far 
as music goes.

CHI SHORTCUTS: Al Trace and 
crew wound up a 10-month run at 
Ivanhoe June 28. They’ll return 
Sept 5 after a couple of months 
at Twin Lakes Ballroom in Wis
consin. . . . Barry Norton is the 
new manager of Savoy Ballroom 
here. Barry’s widely known in the 
trade and was formerly with Ex
position Management, Inc. . . . Joe 
Vera wants it known there’s some 
spots besides “rat holes” here 
where one can “dig some real 
stuff,” as he puts it. Meaning that 
Vera, who beats a mean keyboard, 
and his own 4-piece combo are at 
the Glass Hat Room of the Con
gress Hotel. . . . Still having it 
tough is Pete Daily, cornet-playing 
leader of a little jam band starring 
Frank Melrose’s “redlight” pianis- 
tics. The band can’t miss on rec
ords. But Pete, already approached, 
won’t deal with chiselers.

Chicago 
jau band.

And he ’ 
in Memphi 
for Param* 
and others 
J65th Inf 
played wii 
now-famou 
Club, New

Later, h< 
ton’s Gran

Chicago—Bon Bon Tunnell, vo- 
caliat with Jan Savitt, haa this town 
on it* ear*. Waga who watch him 
wow Sherman Hotel patron* claim 
he'll be “the next mayor of Chi
cago if he stay* here long enough ” 
Savitt i» at right.

in the summer these dates are defi
nite: July 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 18, 23, 
24, 25, 30, 31; August 1, 6, 7, 8, 
13, 14 and 15. Broadcasts are from 
the Chicago Civic Theater.

If white tablecloths, without 
anything on ’em, were snow, Chi
cago would have had its worst 
blizzard in early June. While wait
ers in the hotel room and niteries 
caught up on their reading the 
management of the Palmer House, 
Sharman, Blackhawk, Edgewater

Pittsbu 
peter, an< 
and clarii 
Benny M* 
Stanley 1 
to blows 
lip was c 
sub, J oh 
over iron 
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Durfee 
gether. 1 
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joined it *

troubl*( are 
shown h*r*. 
Con you Iden
tify them e< 
your own? A 
SHASTOCK 
will correct 
them.

talkin’. Georgie Auld, Skippy Mar
tin, Al Leopold and the rest of the 
Savittsavanto are luring the musi
cians and collectors.

George Jean's Band Bowe
Blonde Cobina Wright, Jr., 

proved to be as lovely as her press 
pix painted her. But her voice was 
something else. She debuted in Chi 
for the first time at the Chez 
Paree. Another bow was George 
Jean's, at the Wil Shore. The for
mer Freddy Martin sideman has a 
danceable, unhot unit which 
stresses reeds almost exclusively.

Persistent pain: Eddie Chase’s 
corny, smart-alecky shouts of 
"yeah, man" and “solid, boy” on 
his Make Believe Ballroom re
corded show. And his moronic com
mercials. All talk and no music. It 
used to be a great show and one 
and all musicians heard devotedly.

Ray Noble Lineup Revealed
The Ray Noble band which 

opens at the Palmer House July 4 
will include Ray’s old sidekick Bill 
Harty, on drums, and George Van 
Eps on guitar. Also in the band 
will be:
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DISTORTION 
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Klsntlficmirt* 
will actually 
causa notas to 
go sharp or

Loose con
struction sals 
up vibration 
producing 
those undeslr- 
eble, "tinny" 
sounds

fee*. Pollack currently ie tour
ing with hi* band and could Mt 
be reached for a nlatemeat 
Dori- sang with hia band far 
many year*.

'MICRO 
Quality.’

Merofl 
in Fis

LEAKY . . 
Sound waves 
o s c e p e 
through weak 
parts causing 
unpleasant re
verberations.

Drops Into Town
Without o Warning

HY EAVE DEXTER. JR.

E. DIBERT
Bedford, Pa.

CHOKED ... 
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"There is NO 
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Made of Light Motoi, Chrome 

Plated and Felt-lined. Afford» 

Good Grip. Detachable Drip
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Impair Tone!
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band raced into 
for the first of 
21 broadcasts to 
be made here 
this summer for 
Chesterfield. 
Few knew the 
unit was intown.

After doing 
his Tuesday. 
Wednesday ana 
Thursday shots. Mrs. Ben Pollack 

Wins Divorce

Ym, "Sugar-Blues" McCoy by Shastock (A 
"MICRO" Product) and like all Shastock 

"Tone Free" Mutes, it’s perfect in pitch 

and tone.

This is the little pair of sweeteners "Clyde 
McCoy" uses for his famous "SUGAR 
BLUES." Made entirely of aluminum and 
appropriately colored blue.

Always demand genuine "Shastock" Mutes 
and other "MICRO" Products—for guaran
teed perfect performance and complete 
satisfaction.

___________________________ ioff.ni lound but permits 
compl.t* frwdom of ton.. 
Ton*-sound waves leave the 

bl EUi VABIf bl V___ torn in complete freedom,
•V®” • wKK, H. I, without distortion or break-up.

Masters Tune Adopted
New York — Frankie Masters’ 

latest tune. Tumbledown Ranch in 
Arizona, has been adopted as the 
official rodeo song of the Univer
sity of Arizona, according to Mas
ters. The tune was recently intro
duced over CBS and Mutual.

Barton at Nicollet
Minneapolis — George Barton, 

who although a local boy, has been 
playing his tenor in Chicago pits 
and things for a long time, has
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‘Hog Mouth Was So 
Powerful He Could 
Play Your Name’

BY ONAH L SPENCER
Chicago—Jasper Taylor ia the man who first used a washboard in a

jazz band.
And he waa and still is a good drummer. Starting with W. C. Handy 

in Memphis in 1913, Taylor came to Chicago in 1916 and made records 
for Paramount and other labels with Jimmy O’Brien, Jelly Roll Morton 
nnd others. In France, during the war, Taylor played drums in the 
«65th Infantry band. Later he*—-j65th Infantry band. Later h_ 
played with Will Marion Cook’s 
now-famous combo at the Clef 
Club, New York.

Later, he played with Dave Pey
ton’s Grand Theater ork here, and 

also at the Plan-

Jasper Taylor

tation with King 
Oliver, in 1925.

Here are some 
of Taylor’s prize 
memories:

“In 1917,” aaya 
he, “a clarinet
ist named Wil
liam Phillips 
came to Chicago 
to play with 
John Wreck- 
liffe'a orchestra.

They called him ‘Hog Mouth’ be
cause his lips measured an inch 
end a half in thickness. Because 
his lips were exception strong it 
wu possible for him to execute 
unusual tones and sounds, both 
harsh and beautiful, from his 
clarinet. So remarkable was his 
control that he would, or could, 
call out person’s names in an au
dience on his instrument. He is the 
originator of the expression 'That s 
AW that was used by bands in the 
twenties. This term was used to 
■ign off or end a dance. All bands 
used this at that time. But the 
remarkable feature was that Phil
lips not only originated it but ex
pressed these words on his instru
ment when others depended on 
verbal expression of the term.

“Phillips also originated the 
‘jackass bray’ in such numbers as 
Livery Stable Blues, etc. It hap
pened thus:

“One day when featured with 
'A. G. Allen’s Minstrel Band,’ he 
was doing a solo out front of the 
tent show when a farmer's jack
ass interrupted with a long and 
loud bray. Phillips replied to the 
donkev with a clarinet bray that 
brought laughs and applause. Re
mit, he kept the braying in his 
solo. He played New Orleans and 
later used his jackass bray in 
Livery Stable Blues.

“I also saw and heard William 
Grant Still on the spur of the 
moment change Aunt Hager's Chil
dren Blues on cello to a religious 
background. And so majestic was 
this solo that he had some of the 
audience in tears. And for an en
core he did one more chorus, play
ing violin, cello, oboe, and organ 
chimes. This occurred in Knox
ville, in 1919, when both of us 
were with W. C. Handy’s ‘Memphis 
Blues Band.’

"I saw both of Joe (King) Oli
ver’s eyeballs extend out almost an 
inch while he was blowing a hot 
chorus above the staff. This hap
pened at old Dreamland Cafe, 
about 1925.

“When a piano player was late 
at a $700 engagement in Memphis 
I saw W. C. Handy play piano the 
entire night with left hand, and 
trumpet with right t

“1 also know that Clarence 
Jones of the Southernaires and W. 
C. Handy could both enter a the
ater and tell you what key the

Meroff Mun Hurt
In Fist Fight

BY MILTON KiRLE
Pittsburgh—Ernie Nutter, trum

peter, and Bob Durfee, tenor man 
and clarinetist, both with the band 
Benny Meroff was fronting at the 
Stanley Theater last month, came 
to blows between shows. Nutter’s 
lip wa;- cut badly, necessitating a 
•ub, Johnny Marino, who came 
over from Max Adkins' pit band 
to help out.

Durfee and Nutter roomed to
gether. Meroff is fronting Don 
Seat’s Chicago crew on his current 
road tour. Vince Tomei of Pitt has 
joined it on lead alto.

Th® Down Scot Club, a program conducted by Ruth Royal 
(center in picture) on station KCKN, Kansas City. Kansas, featured 
corn-ct maestro Henry Busse, left, and his vocalist Billy Sherman on 
a recent broadcast. The show has a huge following. Phot» courtesy 
Randall Jeurr.

Sad Kick
BY JOE LANC, JR.

Indianapolis—Finest kirk of 
the week, during ill« AFM con- 
vrnlion, was running arrow* Bub 
Crosby and Oxzie Nelson in llic 
Hotel Claypool bar rrying into 
iheir beers with their hair hang
ing in their eyes.

They were discussing ihe Ger
man push into Paris.

Big Names for 
Delavan Lake Spot

Delavan Lake. Wis.—Following 
Bill Carlsen’s opening for nine 
days at Oriental ballroom, Don 
Wallace’s Northwestern U. band 
takes eight days opening July 7, 
after which Les Hite’s band cornea 
in for a week. The spot is being 
managed by Eddie Gilmartin, for
mer manager of the Savoy ball
room in Chicago.

ART» 
SHAW

GLENN 
MILLER

F

TOMMY
DORSEY

4^^

Some of the 
top-notchers selected 
from the latest lists

VICTOR RECORDS 75c
26640 Shake It and Break It 

Wild Man Blues 
Sidney Bechet and hts 
New Orleans Feetwarmers

26626 *Blue Lovebird
‘How Can I Ever Be Alone? 
Larry Clinton and his Orchestra

26641 *When the Swallows 
Come Back to Capistrano

♦The Breeze and I 
Xavier Cugat and his 
Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra

2662* ♦I’ll Never Smile Again 
Marcheta

Tommy Dorsey and his Orchestra 
26598 Concerto for Cootie

♦Me and You 
Duke Ellington

26627 *Meet the Sun Half-Way 
♦The Girl Who Took a
Second Look

Hal Kemp and his Orchestra
26614 *Mister Meadowlark 

*My Fantasy
Artie Shaw and his Orchestra

26617 *Hangin’ Around 
Boudon

I’ve Found a New Baby 
Dicky Wells and his Orchestra

TT’S OPEN SEASON for swell 
* tunes, and here they are — 
played by the brightest stars 
in the musical firmament—re
corded to perfection on Victor 
and Bluebird Records. So turn 
the temperature controls over 
to the head man of your favorite 
band and give your summer 
pleasure the satisfying accom
paniment of the nifty new 
numbers. Whether you’re an

inquiring musician or an ad
miring fan, you’ll find the lat
est tunes styled in your tempo 
by a top ranking maestro on 
Victor and Bluebird Records. 
Get all the details of the newest 
selections from your regular 
RCA Victor music merchant.

The World's Greatest Artists are on Victor and Bluebird Records

VICTOR & BLUEBIRD RECORDS
Victor División, RCA Manufacturing Co., Inc., Camden, N. J. 

A Service of tho Radio Corporation of America

BLUEBIRD RECORDS 35c
B-10751 MU This and Heaven, 

Too
♦Where Do You 
Keep Your Heart?

Charlie Barnet and his Orchestra
B-10752 ‘Maybe

♦Pushin’ the Conver
sation Along

Bob Chester and his Orchestra
B-10709 Midnight Stroll

♦Fine and Mellow
Erskine Hawkins

B-107S0 ♦Tangleweed Round 
My Heart

♦It’s All Over Now
Art Kassel and his 
Kassels -in-the-Air

B-10736 ParadeoftheStompers
♦I’m In aWeary Mood

Harlan Leonard and his Rockets
B-10749 Blue Lou

♦How Long Blues
Wingie Manone and his Orchestra

8-10740 Slow Freight
Bugle Call Rag

Glenn Miller and his Orchestra
8-10766 Lonesome Road

Mandy, Make Up Your Mind
Muggsy Ranier and his 

Ragtime Band
•Vocal Refrain
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MusilBreak Ground for Huge New Dansant

Music Right*

ready marketing
recent development

BY DAVID HYITONE

Du nl> 11 tn

Shaw Lands
Radio ShowClarinet

BG Won’t Quit

Joe Nadelt Married

Orchestra
Jackets STRINGS

made,

Insist

Los Angeles — 
new band, under 
Eddie MacHarg 
ham, is a former

Johnny Wilder (trumpet) was 
•>et to open June 25 with a new 
band al Figueroa Ballroom, down 
town. Johnny will use several mem
bers of his present crew.

pictures 
However,

his band falling apart 
No confirmation

your dealer getting these

Los Angeles -Joe Nadel 1, West 
Coast representative of Chappell 
music company, was married June 
16 to Diane Greer, non-professional.

Itest features. Dunhan is under ex
clusive contract to Carlos Gastel 
and plans are for the band to stay 
on the west coast as long as work 
can be found. Sonny just recently 
passed up an offer to return to 
Casa Loma.

Sonny Dunham’s 
the guidance of 
(who, like Dun- 
Casa Loman), is 
being well re
ceived nut here. 
Pat McCarthy is 
doing the ar
ranging, with 
Dunham, and 
setting a style. 
Betty Van and 
Rudy Cangie are 
the chirpers.

Stanley 
Wrightsman is 
at piano, and is 
one of the band’s

Maka Yo 
Arrange«
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Gray 

Gabardina 
$5.75 famous strings for you. If he cannot 

supply you, write us direct Free catalog 
ind circulars on request.
10-27—46th Avaaua, Lone blacd City. N*w York

^•th hem*.

s. SPIV

Lo* Angele*—Ground breaking ceremonie» fur the new million. 
dollar Palladium Ballroom-Cafe, to gu up on Sunset Blvd, in Hollywood, 
attracted muny bigwig, here June 10. Shown here are (left tn right) 
Artie Shaw, his wife, Unu Turner Knox Manning of CBS, Arthur Lake, 
“Dagwood Bumstead” on the CBS radio series, and Ken Murray, 
comedian. When completed, the Palladium will be Amerit a’* largest and 
most modern home of famou* dance band- and star-studded entertain-

Los Angeles* famed guitar
ist, Oscar Moure uf the King Cole 
Trio, -hown with Oscar. Jr., now 
IVj months old. The trio is a big 
fave throughout California.

Thit Neu Outstanding Hooter Style 
Kill Make Your Band a 

Style “Standout"
In gray or white, this newest Hoove: 
Orchestra Jacket features smart style— 
combined with ■ oolness and i omfort. 
Gives your orchestra that distinctive 

well-tailored look.

lire An 
horn Bri

either, about Lionel Hampton's 
leaving tc have his long-taiked- 
about band. Toots Mondello will 
return to New York ¿oon, how
ever. But Benny says they are 
normal changes and are no indi
cation that the band is "shot to 
pieces.”

Los Angeles 
Bond Briefs

Bob Grant followed Emil Cole
man at Ciro’s. Grant, who ap
peared here previously at the 
Clover Club, has several local men 
in band. Drummer and personal 
manager is Julie Loach.

Emil Baffa’s local crew replaced 
Bob Belasco’s at Florentine Gar
dens.

John Riley Scott now heading 
swing combo at Slapsie Maxie’s.

Pete Pontrelli’s local band do
ing ret-ord-breaking business at 
Oceai. Park’s Lick Pier ballroom 
in spite of keen competition from 
MCA’s Jimmie Joy at Casino Gar 
dens, just around the corner lick 
Pier was once the deadest of dead 
dance -pots — which shows that 
they can come back. The up-swing 
started when non-union bands were 
dunpid in favor of anion combo*.

Hal Howard (MCA) drew week 
at Wilshire Bowl following closing 
of Phil Harris and opening (June 
26) of Gus Amheim (MCA).

King Cole Trio, which recently 
iccorded several sides with Lionel 
Hampton, continues at Vine St’s 
Radio Room.

his old men who skyrocketed to 
fame with him. And he’ll probably 
be back right where he started— 
as a leader of a dance band with 
a radio c»mmersh on the side.

(Frum Page I) 
poor. He"? 31, has plenty of clams 
cocked away, and will keep on 
blowing that -tick until no one 
will listen.” .

Indication? are that Benny will 
cut his band down to a smaller size 
this fall—may i.e using three brass. 
Goodman would neither admit nor 
deny this last week. He was too 
anxious to break up the talk about

Another Pedler advance
meat! Light weight, dura
ble, crystal clear Clarinet 
mouthpiece with scientifi
cally designed tone cham
ber for greater volume, 
brilliance and full, even 
tone, $7.50. Order now.

was the announcement that Or- 
satti’s Phonovision Corp, had 
moved its production center to New 
York and was readv to start shoot
ing shorts at the old Edison studios 
there.

Recording Wrinkle
It is admitted by all concerned 

that the slow speed of the 16 m.m. 
projectors (less than one half that 
of the standard 35 m.m.) inter
feres greatly with the quality of 
sound production, so much so that 
piano must be well covered by 
other instruments. La Rose claims 
to have developed recording equip
ment that overcomes much of the 
slow speed difficulty. All firms are 
banking on the fact 'hat lower 
recording standards will be off-set 
by the visual angle.

Los Angeles — Artie Shaw re
turns to radio July 1 when he 
takes over the music for Burns 
and Allen on their new show. He’s 
using men who were on his Victor 
record dates out here. The Rock
well office also is lining up a long 
theater tour for Shaw in which 
he will play 12 key cities. Artie 
probably will end up, before the 
summer it over, with several of

and photographed simultaneously), 
a method rarely used in major film 
production but which is much 
simpler than the “play back” sys
tem under which performers are 
photographed while synchronizing 
their actions to the “play back” 
of a previously recorded sound 
track. The Falkenberg - La Rose 
theory is that the companies plan
ning to apply Hollywood “major 
production” standards to the mina- 
ture musicals are making a serious 
mistake because much of the at 
tempted perfection will be lost 
anyway under the circumstances 
in which the films will be exhibited.

The AFM wage «¡ale for the 
recording of the miniature musi
cals. originally set as the same as 
for regulation film recording, has 
been reduced to one half the film 
studio recording scale and has 
been set temporarily at $15 for a 
minimun session of three hours, 
during which a maximum of four 
3-minute subjects inay be produced 
for distribution. In view of the type 
of subjects turned out by Musical 
Shorts (or other firms of this na
ture) it is possible that real vol
ume production, if and when it 
gets under way, may call for em
ployment of permanent staff or
chestras.

In general, musical units m de
mand here for use in the miniature 
films are small “cocktail room” 
groups or entertaining versatile 
instrumental-vocal outfits. Appear
ance is a maior factor and glamor
ous looking all-girl units, such as 
“The Golden Strings” mentioned 
previously, are expected to be good 
sellers, a fact that may widen the 
now narrow field of employment 
for girl musicians.

Los Angeles — Paul Whiteman 
drew a pay check of $30,000 for his 
recent week’s work on the MGM 
lot, where he enacted the role of 
I'aul Whiteman directing Paul 
Whiteman’s orchestra for a se
quence in the forthcoming Mickey 
Rooney Tudy Garland opus “Strike 
up the Band.” Such is the report 
from a reliable informant at the 
studio.

The 3( grand is figured to have 
included the salaries and transpor
tation of the four mt n PW brought 
with him to add to the atmosphere 
of the “Whiteman orchestra” seen 
in the picture and also the rights 
to the original recording arrange
ment of “When Day is Done,” the 
featured number. The Whiteman 
bandsmen who came here were 
Charlie Teagarden (trumpet); Al 
Gallodoro (sax); Mike Pingatore 
(barjo), and “Goldie” (trumpet). 
Goldie does the trumpet »olo in 
“When Day is Done” orignally 
played by Henry Busse.

PW Draws 30G 
For Movie Chore

Juke Box FUmusicafs 
Nearly Beady for Use
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Dunham Band 
Shaping Up

BY CHARLIE EMGE 
(From Page 1) 

cameraman who “jobbed around” 
L. A. some years ago with dance 
bunds a* a violinist.

Different Approach
The Falkenberg - La Rose firm is 

approaching the productini of the 
midget musicals from a different 
angle, eliminating name bands and 
high priced talent and concentrat
ing on volume production at low 
cost of a wide assortment of musi
cal “variety” acts, ranging from 
hill-billy combos and Negro vocal 
quartets to hot swing groups and 
even a “sophisticated swing” unit 
consisting of ar all-girl string or
chestra (“The Golden Strings,” a 
group which Ferde Grofe plans to 
bring to New York foi his Car
negie Hall concert this fall).

“Direct” Rrvurdinu
The Musical Shorts system of 

production also cuts costs by utiliz 
ing the “direc»" recording method 
(under which the scene is recorded

• Talk about swank! 1l\
Glamour! Class! Say, I '
move new clarinets by 
Pedler have more spar- «
kiing, dazzling beauty 
than the Dian »nd Horse Shoe of 

1 the Metropolitan Opera — and 
everything to back il up! Tone! 
Volume’ Resonance from top to 
bottom! Just the "last word” in 
fine woodwind construction.

How about it? Is your talent 
being stymied by an out-of-date, 
inferior clarinet? Then, it’s time 
you owned a new Cxstomhuilt 
Pedler . . . built with matchless 
precision by the fourth genera
tion uf c raftsmen who specialize 
in building woodwinds only . . 
to help you better your perform
ance and realize your fondest 
musical ambitions.

See your Pedler dealer and try 
one. Write for FREE FOLDER.

n* MW c«mn iiswi w. tni W

One of the interesting angles of 
this new coin machine music busi
ness is that of music rights. No 
blanket performing license, such ai 
ASCAP offers to radio and other 
music users, is available in this 
field. Producers of the 16 m.m. 
shorts must deal directly with the 
Music Publishers Protective Asso
ciation and obtain individual clear
ance for any number used MPPA 
heads are still eyeing the ong- 
plugging possibility of the new me
dium and have announced no per
manent policy. Exorbitant fees 
have been usked for music rights, 
according to a spokesman for the 
Falkenberg - La Rose firm, who 
stated that his company would 
turn to public domain music and 
the development of new music if 
necessary. A possible outlet for 
Broadcast Music, Inc., publishing 
firm founded by the radio industry 
for the purpose of combatting 
ASCAP is seen here.

Meantime the “majors” of the 
nev. amusement field, Globe-Mills 
and Phonovision, were still “all set 
to go,” though it was admitted at 
both concerns that neither had any

farUlOLin-UIOLR* CELLO-BASS
I* Him* world famout brand* (Inca IMO

NU-TONE * LABELLA • SWEETONE 
LAPREFERITA * CRITERION

String* of reputation, fully guaranteed. 
Convince yourself of their complete 
dependability under any conditions. 

GET THEM TODAY!

Junior Symphony
For Paramount

Los Angeles -Peter Meremblutn’t 
California Junior Symphony, th« 
’teen aged orchestra which stole the 
Goldwyn picture “They Shall Have 
Music” from Jascha Heifetz, hu 
been signed by Paramount for the 
Allan Jones starter “There’s Magic 
in Music,” picture based on 
posed happenings at Intelochon, 
Mich , big summer camp where out
standing school musicians congre
gate each year.

TONALIN
dhe Perfect Reed nuiteriùl

’■■PEDLER
C O Ai P .4 N y

Cuòiímiiutf Wooáwinâs



FEATURES DOWN BEAT

>nL ’Music in Sad Shape in England as Nation
Fights Off Hitler Invasion Don't Mention War

European

summer band uniform«

five

heading

WHAT WILL YOU SEE

Thf new AllenMuncie,
attract ng

Here the welcome mat always gets an extra shine for

SURE!!
CONRADS ARE GOOD!!!

shot to

7:3« 
1040

ing magic that will give you 
modern science is doing to

replaced 
ne Gar»

recently 
i Lionel 
ne St’s

an postage to any European 
ton | what there are left) is 
cento for each letter.

much attention hereabouts actually 
is fronted by Adiel Hofherr, who 
formerly played trombone with 
Johnny Hamp, Ted Fio-Rito. Ber
nie Cummin« and Henry Busse. 
Tags his outfit “rhythm from the 
word GO.”

Hoff band which

Musician« und others who

Make Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements XVÌ.L'T.r

iil Cole- 
vho sp
at the 

>cal mt ii 
personal

milho«, 
ollywood, 
to right)

“I’d like to hear from Down Beat 
readers,” writes Douglas Goodall, 
47 Stratford Avenue, Sunderland, 
Durham County, England, Knd in 
his note to Down Beat, Goodall 
revealed a brilliant sense of humor. 
He also types a neat letter.

Try them yourself 
See for yourself

Murray, 
rgeat and 
■ntcrtain-

Iler six 
e brusi, 
nit nor 
vas too 
k about

the finished effect. Helen wear» a tan pepper and «all tweed jacket to 
alternate with the whipcord skirt. Now she’s ready for the road.

f clams 
eep on 
no one

Here Are Letters 
From British ‘Cuts’

made, 
npton’i 
-talked- 
llo will 
i. how
ey are

countries art* warned not to de
vote space in letters to the war. 
Ail mail to Europe is censored, 
abroad, and so long as thi war 
isn’t mentioned in a way which 
could be unfavorably construed, 
letters will go through okay to 
their destination*. Five cents' 
postage is required for u letter 
to any Europt an nation.,

Danny Baxter of Down Beat. 
Chicago, would like to hear from 
those who start correspondence 
from the accompanying article. 
From time to time other foreign 
hep-cats will hi listed.

4:44 
1:31

12:43 
bfuroa,

¡Chicago. July 1.1940
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and swing subjects. His address: 
Seefelds, 152, Zurich, 8, Switzer
land. Warning: Linemen doesn’t 
like the music of Kirby, Krupa or 
Shaw; sa>a they are not “hut.” 
But he goe.-i for Aimstrong. Bix, 
1 adnier, Frank Newton, Teddy 
Bunn, the boogie-woogie boys, Ba
sie, Lunceford, Spanier and Free-

MacDougnl I* in laindon
“When Canada declared war, I 

joined my regiment and came to 
England with the second contin
gent,” writes Dick MacDougal, a 
farmer Canadian correspondent for 
Down Beat and widely known 
among the Canadian press. Mac
Dougal also would like to heat from 
leaders over here with whom he is 
acquainted His address is Cana
dian Records Office, Government 
Bldg., Bromyard Avenue, Acton, 
London, W-3, England.

“I am a gunner in the Royal 
Artillery and being fed up, I 
thought I’d write,” says Reg Jar- 
rold, 8, Estcourt Road. Watford, 
Herts., England. “My favorites 
are Armstrong, Goodman, Bessie 
Smith, Woody Herman, Count Ba
sie and Meade Lux Lewis.”

Sounds like a good man to write.

DcCklB Oilt for the summer season, Helen O'(.onnell of the Jimmy 
Dorset band, at New York's Hotel Pennsylvania, gets a final fitting (left) 
from Cy Devore on her tan whipcord coat und skirt, which matches the

No War Worries bother 
these three 1 ehutlie* who are get
ting jabs galore satirizing a poee 
for a clarinet testimonial. The guy« 
are Ned Shaw. Everett Curtiss and 
Pinky Lewis. “We’re loyal pen pals, 
too,” say the trio. “Just try us.”

THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
INSTRUMENT FACTORY

Machines and processes which produce 
Coan’s exclusive drawn and rolled saxo* 

phone tone bole sockets.
VISIT 
BAND

Enjoys Scholl'« Stories
Ken Williamson. 6 Whinney 

Hill, Durham City, Durham Coun
ty, England, writes Down Bi at to 
tell that the refugee Polish drum
mer, Stanley Fraszczynski (said to 
be a close friend of Krupa) has 
been playing concerts with Porter 
Fielding’« band. Stanley is await
ing a pennit from the Ministry 
of Labor to enable him to play 
regularly with bands, instead of 
just a a guest star.

Charles H. Wareing writes to 
«y that Warren Scholl’s disco- 
ranhy of the Whiteman band is 
«uch enjoyed in England. “But 

toe Whiteman record of Dancing 
‘wibnurine which Scholl says fea- 
’“iw some exciting hot trombone 
«Mages by Tommy Dorsey,” 
Mteing writes, “is actually only 
artly correct The chorus is taken 

Ly two trombones, each taking 
’«y other 4 bars. Willy Hall 
tafei the first 4 and Tommy thi 
*cond 4 in each 8-bar phrase At 
JW hearing it sounds incredible, 
but closi listening reveals their 
n^erent vibratos I got this 
'b’aight from Hall himself, who is 
ver here und who tends a big 
bello to all his American friends.1’

Want* Girl* to Write Him!
Wareing’s address is 8, Water- 

w Street. Birmingham, 2, Eng- 
hnd.

Richard B. Knight, 18 years old, 
•wts American record collector? 
’•Dreially girls about his fige) 

to write him at 27, Middleton Hall
Kings Nciton, Birmingham, 

v England. “The writers must 
to real hep-cats," writes Knight.

Adiel Hofherr 
Forms a Band

Chromatic Stroboscope, Conn patented elec
trical dcviti- which measures intonation co 

l/100ih of a semitone.

TIME TABLE
CMcage to Klkhart

Leave 8:30 Arrive
trade. In the world’s largest band instrument factory— 
employing over 900 craftsmen and maintaining the in
dustry’s only full-time research laboratory—you’ll see 
things you’ll never forget. And remember, you’ll not 
be urged to buy—we invite you as a guest and a friend. 

C. G. CONN, Ltd, 771 Conn Bldg., ELKHART, IND.

BY DANNY BAXTER
I Chicago—The war in Eu- 
Lpr may have changed the 
Lily lives of millions abroad, 
bat jazz still carries on.

Unable to hear domestic 
jazz, on BBC and other potent 
British and French airlanes, 
followers of le hot have turned 
desperately toward America. 
Short wave radio, American 
record« and jazz publications such 
u Down Beat provide kicks now- 
ediys for those* unfortunates who 
ant get them anywhere else.

Down Beat’s mail from Great 
Britain, especially, has jumped in 
volumi* in recent weeks. As Thom- 
u C. Barber writes.

t Royni Mr Force Cal
I -‘Greetings from the land of rav- 

H corn - - pardon the pun — but 
tint very aptly sums up the con
dition of England’s radio and discs 
it the moment. It is a tremendous 
relief for me to be able to return 
to my quarters, drag out a port- 
tble, .ind play myself a spot of 
Shan. Miller, Crosby, etc. About 
rnce weekly the BBC breaks down 
id refined reserve and gives out a 
juz program. Sometimes it lasts 
u long as a half hour. But when 
I tell you that Whiteman has been 
ineluded on the Kings of Jazz 
reries you can guess the standard 
i f the series, although there have 
teen ii few good programs, notably 
Armstrong, Ellington and Red Al
ta tecords.”

Barber, a member of th* R A.F., 
pves his address as Block 54, 
Boom 3, R.A.F., Wattisham, Suf
folk. England. American fans and 
musicians who care to write him 
ind others listed in this “roundup 
itory” are urged to do so. Ameri-

Conrads Must Be Good!!
Your <*■ aler has them in 4 strengths 

—for Sax and Clarinet

CONHAD
Rldgaflaid Pari, New Jersey 

"TSe treed at Me Sia-Hana Sead’

D When next in Chicago or enroutt through the 
territory shown on this map, plan to visit Elkhart 
and be guests of the Conn Company. Elkhart, the 
Band Instrument City, is easily reached by train or 
highway, so why not visit this mecca of musicians? 
You’ll say your visit here was one of the most inter
esting and enjoyable days of your life.

Swiss Critic 1« Biased
Killer Smith, 19, also complains 

of -ad jazz kick» in his country, 
and wants mail from Americans 
and Canadians. He can bt reached 
at 88 Manor Road, Brockley, Lon
don, S. E.-4, England.

And to end it up comes a lengthy 
letter from Zurich. Switzerland, 
written by Tommy Linmen, who 
seems to know plenty on the jazz

Sands of

Woody Herman!
Toots M-ideilo!

Orrin Tucker!
Masters!

The Stere and

Jimmy Dorsey! 
Artie Shaw! 
Glenn Miller!

Frankie
Leave 7:08 

” 10:03 
2:3« 

“ 7:2« 
“ 10:2S
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Petri’lo Recalls

Petrillo, Chicago.

himharh. Newark,

Brenton, Boston.

BY TED TOLL-

Chicago—At a meeting attended —

bin

Indianapolis — Largely throughfellow

vote

delegation.

Bookers Must Guarantee 40

Sahaet lUitiari, ladlma

to the esteem with which 
union members regard him.

American and Canadian flag« and 
bunting decked the convention hall, 
with an ancient Local 3 banner 
hung above the President’s chair.

Eddie Lu 
Francisco I 
debate, ref* 
cieco World 
nival operai

where the musician and 
leader are concerned.

The National presidency carries 
an i nnual salary of $20,000, the 
Ixical 10 presidency $26,000.

Jurne« C. 
president.

Fred 
secretary.

Harry E.

Spike V 
Local presi 
Mont., dele 
reminiscing 
ponchi ng d

Seattle In 1941
Convention unanimously

One four 
orchestra v 
himself rep 
Bill Wetzel 
Relegate frr 
N. J. The 
Carteret in

They Kept Delegates Happy . . . These 
officer« of AFM Ixnwl 3 in Indianapolis urrunged 
entertainment and all the other details which made

The air-< 
•M an ide 
tion aession 
worked per 

or twi* 
Io be turn 
•oodate a sc

Seattle, Washington, in, nt xt year 
meeting place, after a build-up f 
the town was given by the Seatti

financial sccretary-treanurer.
C. L. Bagley, Washington, 

vice President.

International Executive Board
Chauncey A. Weaver, Den 

Moinc*.
A. C. Hayden. Washington.
Julin W. Park», Dallas.
W alter M. Murdoch. Toronto.
Oscar F. Hild, Cincinnati.

Richard lluur, Paul W illiams, John Goll (pro» 
dent): Reagan Carey, Abe Hammerschlag, Curl Yw 
de Walle, Faul Brown und Russell Stubb«. Next yeo.

CAN TAKE IT!
Whtthw you pUy Violin, Viola, 

•CeUo. or Be-«
Art your dee'er for Mr sc Is Wo Md 

Siring, or write Dept. D
Kaplan Madeal String Ca.

S. Norwalk Conn.

fact that the U S. governiti» 
itself has yet to decide th«

1931 — The First Electric Guitar —- 1940 — The Finest

Rickenbacker “Electro”
—MANUFACTURED RY—

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
M71 S. WESTERN AVENUE . LOS AN6ELES. CALIFORNIA . Write tar CoMeg

Weeks* Work a Year—Or Else
Indianajiolis — Booking agencies^

in TED I OI.I

I Got the Pants Beat Off
Mf Now He s Top Man

Comi 
Thro

Imliunapoli» — Janita Petrillo 
became preluderti of the American 
Federation of Musician» June 13
when more than 700 onion dele
gates. in convention here, unani
mously elected him to succeed 
Joseph N. Weber, who resigned the 
post after 40 yean’ service a few 
days earlier.

Petrillo, president of the Chicago 
Ixwal 10 «inco 1922 and one of the

bulwalks of the 
entire federation 
for two decades, 
had no opposi
tion J. W. Gil
lette of Los An
geles nominated 
the enterprising 
Chicagoan and 
was seconded by 
Harry Brenton, 
AFM treasurer. 
There were no 
other nomina
tions.Petrillo

Petrillo “Choked Up”
“Word» cannot express what I 

feel,” said Petrillo, as he took the 
stand. Then he paid glowing trib
ute to Weber. Deeply touched, his 
voice shaking with emotion, he 
promised. "I will never do on© 
thing which will in any way hurt 
the federation, and will do every
thing in my power to guard the 
principles* of right a id justice 
which Mr Weber fought for so 
valiantly for 40 years.” Petrillo 
said the AFM wai "the finest labor 
organization in the entire labor 
movement in America.”

Delegates who swarmed to the 
stand to congratulate the new head 
of the union found Petrillo “choked 
up” with emotion.

Fought “Canned Music”
Petrillo, 48 years old, was born 

in Chicago He is married and has 
three children. Thirty years ago 
he joined ihe American Musicians’ 
Union in Chicago. Later 75 per 
cent of its inembershi1' combined 
with the AFM In 1922 Petrillo 
was made president of the Chi 
AFM L-ocai In 1917 he ran for a 
seat on the International Executivi 
board but took a "terrific trim
ming,” as he says. In 1927 he ran 
foi vice-president «f the AFM and 
"got the pants beat off me.” But 
in 1932, Petrillo was elected to the 
exec board.

From then on Petrilli became a 
bulwark of the ATM. His lung, un
tiring and successful battle against 
"canned music” placed him among 
the goat men of the AFM The 
fact that he won the presidency 
without opitositioi. was testimonial

$5,000 to Red Cross
Voting on a resolution proposed 

by James D. Byrne of Pueblo, 
Colo., the convention approved a 
donation - f $5,000 by the AFM to 
the American Red Cross

EVERY BAND 
NEEDS 
ASET!

the new
Srimer

deluxe miterial emboned in 
a hendtome black "leather
ette” effect. Flat «urfsce— 
no corrugation* vuiblr Porta- 
Deek ia the No 1 orchestra 

d . . . low-priced, light *
t, atrong, full-wzed, folda

Local Music Dealer

1940 Officers of
The AFM

the 45th annual convention such a smash aucceM. convention, to be held in June with Jame« Petrili 
left to right — Thornton Smith, Elmer Kruse. presiding, will be held in Seattle.

Wm. Green In 
Tribute to 
Weber

IndianuiHilis — William Green, 
president of the American Feder
ation of Labor, in an unscheduled 
talk on »he second dav of the AFM 
< (invention eulogized ex-president 
Weber, expressing the hope that 
“a divine providence will spare him 
to lead you by his spirit and cour
age for many more years.”

The hulk of Green’s talk was an 
exhortation on dictatorship, com
paring the tyranny causing th< 
European holocaust with the forces 
heading the CIO in this country.

Petrillo to Enni $46,000 a Year 
As ‘Boss’ oi AFM and Local 10
by about half the entire Local 10 
membership of almost 10.000. 
Jimmy Petrillo was elected unani
mously to continue in the presi
dency of the Chicago l-ocal which 
he has headed for 18 years.

At the meeting, held in Locul 10 
headquarters shortly after Petrillo 
returned from the AFM convention 
at which he had been elected 
National president. Petrillo told 
the members that AFM laws re
quire the National office to be in 
New Yoi k, and added that. “I will 
gladly divide my time if you say 
so.” He said he intended to keep 
his residence in Chicago in order 
to retain his )-osition as member of 
the Chicago Park board.

No Change 
In Agency 
Commission

A -esolution to ixdude trans
portation and AFM tax charge 
from money cuinmissionable by a 
booker was voted down. Joe Weber 
iniinted out that the resolution 
“lacks the element jf equity.” He 
jiointed out that sidemen were not 
involved and that if trans]x>rtation 
charges were excluded, then why 
not exclude uniforms, printing, even 
musicians’ salaries, all of which can 
be considered a leader's expenses.

K.ll
W..I 

of 
locMea

HUMIDITY?? Executive Board to Meet With ASCAP
Several delegates to the AFM convention contended that conditions 

surrounding ASCAP-niusician relations were not equitable. Instances 
were pointed out where bands, buying ASCAP music, had been put out 
of work because nitery owners couldn’t afford the ASCAP tax on sikhs 
using bands. It was agreed that the executive board would consult with 
ASCAP in an attempt to iron out the difficulty.¿TIW

10% Tu Plan 
Defented in 
Hot Vote

Indianapolis—Long a sore spot 
among musicians, the much de
bated ten per cent “tax" (which 
is not a lux but a surcharge) came 
up for discuurion when it was pro 
posed by Claude E. Pickett und 
Sandy Dalziel of Des Moines that 
the return of the musician.,* nhare 
of this surcharge be handled be
tween local secretaries and the in
dividual side men. The purpose was 
to avoid the chiseling on the part 
of some leader:, and contractors 
who renege und withhold the money 
return foi their men

Opposition to the resolution con
tended that the problem of the 
chiseling leader would not be 
«ilved by such a Etep, and that 
instead of fac litating return of 
the musicians’ share, the method 
suggested would only complicate 
the return unnecessarily. The reso
lution was defeated.

Fingerpriots, Mug Pictures und 
Sleeping Cubits Draw Laughs
an “anti-regimentation” argument 
of Albert A. Greenbaum of Reno 
Local 368, a resolution to require 
every card holder to affix his social 
security number thereto was passed 
tc the executive board for con
sideration and recommendation.

"The next step will be to insist 
upon a photograph of the number 
being attached to his card,” said 
Greenbaum, "and then we’ll want 
fingerprints, and before we know 
it we'll have to set up u separate 
bureau on the order of the gov
ernment’s F.B.I. to keep track of 
every movement, and the eating 
and sleeping habit« of every mem
ber.”

Arguments in favor of affixing 
social security numbers was that 
it insured members of old age bene
fits to which they are entitled.

When the debate was becoming 
heated, sec’y-truasurer Harry E. 
Bienton stepped in to advise the 
boys that the convention was cost-

Gone With, Etc.
AFM treasurer Harry Brentun, 

to »tree, how sincerely he wished 
for abolition uf the 50 per rent 
standby charge to bund» playing 
network < ommerciais outside 
their local’» jurisdiction, told 
this one al the convention:

“It is practically n boyhood 
ambition of mine tu see this 
surcharge iiboli-luil A friend 
not long ago asked me if I 
ever had realized a boyhood am
bition. I said ‘Ye«, I have. When 
mother used to comb my hair I 
wished I didn't have any'.”

-AFM Local 3- 
Does Terrific*

Indianapolis—It was significant 
that the largest and, in many re
spects, most momentous convention 
in the 45-year history of the AFM, 
should bi held in Indianapolis. It 
was in the same city during the 
week of October 19, 1896, that the 
first national musicians’ convention 
was held and the AFM formed. 
l.ess than 25 local unions partici
pated then. At the convention 
which just ended there were 730 
delegatee representing most of the 
728 Locals of the AFM

The host local. Number 3 of Indi
anapolis, is 50 years old, having 
organized on Aug. 17, 1890.

A terrific job was done by presi
dent John Goll, secretary Abe 
Hammerschlag. their fellow offici rs 
and the entire membership in mak
ing the convention one of the most 
successful in history.

ing the union 540 oer minute, and 
wouldn’t it be much more practical 
to pass the issue to the executive 
board who could handle it at a coat 
something more like 40 cents a 
minute. Hi- advise was taken.

who formerly evaded AFM laws 
by booking bands into *nots for a 
week, then laying it off six weeks, 
then putting it to work again for 
a few days, can no longer use such 
underhand tactics. The AFM last 
week passed a resolution which 
will stymie such chiseling practices.

This is it:
“All contracts between ugcnl and 

AFM member-« must contain a 
rlnime that during the first and
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Standby Fee 
‘Rotten’; is 
Cut to 15%

Indianapolis—Long a source i! 
irritation to band leader.« playing 
network commercials -utside Uieir 
home Local’s mrisdiction, the W 
per cent standby fee was i ut to 15 
per cent by th-- < on vention. The 
entire «mount will go to the N» 
tional. Previously three quarters 
the 50 i»cr cent surcharge went to 
the Ixical in whose jurisdiction Rm 
band played the commercial, im 
one quarter went to tho AFM.

In deploring the fonner ruling 
national treasurer Brenton said 
“I have always thought the broad
casting surcharge a i otten thing 
Only fmir or five locals—those h 
whose jurisdiction the network 
shows originate—have benefited bj 
the surcharge.

"Furthermore, this surchargi 
has been out und out racketeering 
and the only reason we’ve been get
ting away with it is because n 
body ha» bothered to challenge a 
on it. If I were a delegate I anuk 
move to wipe out the whole stand 
by charge.”

The reduction will mean wid 
savings t<- bands, especially th 
“big names’’ who have radio con 
mercials. 1

Employer Questioi 
Still Unsettled

The question of wh is employ® 
and who the employee rais» 
heated controversy with most a 
the argument favoring relegatia 
of employer’s position to the ban 
buyer. But the question was i 
definitely decided because of Ü
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second half of (he fir*l year of A 
contract, flic agent must procure i 
leant 20 week»' employment forth 
member tn ench such half if® 
And furthermore, during errr 
other of the following year or yr* 
of the eontruct, he must »ecure ■ 
leant 40 week»' employment for lb 
member each year. A member • 
the AFM »hull have the right • 
cancel a contrael with on agent «k 
does not nlriclly conform to th 
rule, but »ueh cancellation manti 
made directly after the expintli* 
of the half year or year, at •• 
cane may be.”

The resolution, submitted > 
Jack Rosenberg, Harry Suber an 
Robert Sterne of the N. Y. w 
Local, was passed It will serve« 
a "breaker” to be held agai* 
agencies who keep bands uno® 
contract idle.
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End of My Rope’
several

AFM,

from Las

bands. The AFM’s profit for the produced a profit of $9,637 in 1939.
Tenney

Federation,

IT'S SANITARY!
IT'S WATERPROOF!

IT'S PERMANENT!
ye».r

Some of
The New

Lawsestioi
thatBY TED TOLL

is employe
WRITE NOW TO DEPT. 7

Fred Hochstule, assistant to sec
retai y Bimbach of inesti-

ladies

(signed)

Jack Ferenti of Detroit, Madea
Cetta < if Scranton, and an-

open-

years 
in 21

mean wid 
»ecially th 
radio coo

which played Indianapolis 21 
ago, met for the first time 
years, at the convention.

Itrtly declared war on tho 
ing day of the convention.

niable help to the boys of the press 
who had to tap him several times 
each session to identify speakers 
and clarify points of debate.

putting nickels in juke boxes play
ing his own records for some of 
the boys.

Indianapolis—Traveling bunds, aa in years previous to 1940, are 
the salvation of the AFM. That fact was brought out very definitely 
hen last week arhen Harry E. Brenton, AFM national treasurer, made 
public the 1940 financial report of the musicians’ union.

Brenton’s figures revealed that 4,698 orchestras came under the 10 
per cent traveling band law'. Of that number, more than 1,600 bands 
travel extensively, throughout America

physical condition made it impos
sible for him to fulfil) h duties as 
president, he has, served constantly 
During that year Frank Carruth
ers acted aa president. Weber is 
Hungarian by birth.

The AFM went on record ap
proving und endorsing the Ameri
can Society of Music Ar rangein in 
attempts to better theii position 
and conditions in the trade.

th most e 
' lelegatia 
to the ban

Chicago July 1.1940

Booking agents who hold con
tracts to sell bands or other attrac
tions to a buyer, not as an agent 
for a specific band, shall not be 
permitted to charge the bands em
ployed thereon a commission on 
such engagements.

Jimmy Petrillo’s son, Jimmy Jr., 
and his brand new wife took in 
the convention on their honeymoon 
to see dad elected national presi
dent.

1914-15, when Weber’s

tive Board

Prominent among
Eddie Love, president of the San 

Francisco l ocal, during an ASCAP 
debate, referred to the San Fran
cisco World’s Fair as “a large car
nival operating out there.”

use of th 
governine» 
<> the isas 
and baa

other delegate, ail three of whom 
hud played in “Pershing’s- band”

usly vote 
n< xt y ear1 

>ui Id-up to 
the Sotti

The convention decided

Pick your ENDURO REED 
by playing it.

of the Bob Crosby band. They were 
•PPeariing at ihe Lyric theater thi 
•une week. Muggsy was noticed

Interested ipectatoru at several 
■' the sessions were Gil Rodin,

The only delegate present who 
had attended the first AFM con 
vention 45 years ago was Anthony 
Kiefer nf Peoria, Ill. There are 
four others living.

Seven hundred fifty Down Beats 
were passed out to all delegates 
and officers.

Traveling hands playing state 
fans, second class district fairs 
and third class county fairs are 
restricted to their show engage
ment only and are not permitted 
to play engagements incidental to 
the fair such us dances, concerts, 
night clubs ind so forth

nutted I 
Su l»er »" 
N Y. * 
ill serve • 
Id again* 
nds unde

Communists, Nazis Will Be 
Thrown Out of Every Locul

the International Executive board 
would draw up a standard conti act 
between agencies and band leaders. 
The new contract ia to “eliminate 
the practice of agents and musician 
m< mbers entering into various and 
different types of contracts often 
to the detriment of the inteiest of 
our membership.” The resolution 
was proposed by the 802 delegation, 
Tack Rosenberg, Robert Sterne and 
Harry Suber.

All contracts of traveling band 
shall contain the clause: “The 
sponsor or employer agrees to ad
mit entrance to the delegate repre
senting the American Federation 
of Musicians upon the proper pres
entation of credentials to see the 
orchestia leader or business mana
ger of the orchestra, except in pri
vate houses."

Because members of symphony 
orchestras are exempt from bene
fits of the Social Security Act, 
since they are non-profit organizu- 
tions, it was resolved “to make 
every effort to bring within the 
purview of the Social Security Act 
all members of symphony orches
tras,”

were Mrs. Weber and Mrs. Petrillo. 
Asked how she was enjoying the 
proceedings, Mrs. Weber com
mented pointedly, “Wonderful, just 
wondi rful, seeing how well my Joe 
■ holding up.” Joe did hold up 
beautifully The wives ot the exe
cutive officers presented Mrs. 
Weber with a tiny watch on a 
silver necklace.

totaled $1,135,805.92 for the fi cal 
yeai ending April 30, 1940. The 
1939 total came to $1,068,790.24.

Total salaries paid tiaveling 
bands, Brenton reported, exceed 
$11,000,000. That figure, however, 
does not include the higher-than- 
scale salarie. paid many b.g name

I he only reed in the world made of 
"TONALIN," the perfect reed material.

whenever requested by it, and/or 
on his own initiative; nnd t< at
tend the conventions of the Feder
ation and any meetings of the ex
ecutive board, with the privilege 
of voice but no vote.”

The resolution specified that his 
functions ns technical advisoi are 
subject to hi- physical condition 
permitting On resolutions prof 
erred by James D. Byrn<- of Local 
69, Pueblo, Coin , and Moses E. 
Wright of Local 378, Newburyport, 
Mass., the position nf Honorary 
President was created, and on i 
unanim »us vote Weber w-as elected 
to the position, entitling him to 
represent the AFM as a delegate 
to the AFI. convention

Except for a period of about a

lozzo’s ballroom had a sign in 
front of it: “Welcome AFM Yes! 
We have a union band!”

The first laugh off the convention 
followed «ecretary Fred Bimbach’s 
spening announcement asking u 
long list of delegate« to “please see 
lite treasurer.“ An AFM ruling says 
that a lawul whose per capita tax 
h not paid up is not entitled to a 
teal. One of the delegates had to 
paf up 14 rents before he could 
tike his «eat.

1939.
Brenton said Th» International 

Musician, house organ of the AFM 
distributed to all AFM members,

See your dealer today or order direct 
on a fregiar nionev-buck trial.

Indianapolis — Sensational revc
lotion, of subversive activity and 
Un exposing of Communist mem- 
un in several AFM locals are

Spike Wallace, Los Angeles 
Local president, and a Missoula, 
Mont., delegate, were overheard 
reminiscing about their cattle
punching days in Colorado.

THE ENDURO CO.^J^'hy

Executive board member A. C 
Hayden attended all sessions in a 
wheel chair. His leg was ampu
tated last fall because of blood 
poisoning.

for me to make as this one. Now 
all I can tell you, my prayer, is 
that you respect the rights which 
we have fought for more than two 
score years to win.”

A resolution proposed by Harry 
E. Brenton, financial Bec’y-treas- 
urer ot the AFM, recommending 
that Weber be employed as “tech
nical advisor” to the American 
Federation of Musician. at an an
nual «alary of $20,000, was ac
cepted unanimously by the dele
gates. His functions in this newly- 
created post will be to “confer 
with, advise and assist the Execu-

The air-cooled Indiana ballroom 
an ideal spot for the conven

tion sessions. And the p. a. system 
•orked perfectly save for a squeal 
once or twice when the volume had 
1 be turned ’way up to accom
modate a soft- spoken delegate.

One fourth of Charlie Bai ron s’ 
orehe-tra were delegate« Charlie 
him™ if represented Local 746 and 
Bill Wetzel, his tenor man, was n 
delegate from 201, New Brunswick, 
M. J. The band's at the Beikcly- 
varteret in Asbury Park, N. J.

PRICE $900 
• BAW CLAR-

Accused by 
Board Member

Tennev’- resolution war- en
dorsed by delegates from 12 other 
kcals. The only dissenting voice 
during discussion of the resolution 
«as that of A. A. Tomei of Phila
delphia. whose argument was that 
meh a law could in itself become 
the tool of a dictatei who might 
ue it to purge a local of nny 
number he might not favor, sim- 
p.y by accusing the member of 
mbversive activity.

This argument was answered by 
Justin Gillette, chairman of the 
law committee, wh > explained that 
under the resolution it must be 
absolutely proved that the mem
ber in question waa working aub- 
renively toward the overthrow of 
the Local, the AFM or the United 
States government.

Tenney is in possussn-n of doc- 
gmentiiry proof of Communist 
members in at least one Local.

it secure i 
lent fur th 
member * 
h right » 
I agent »h 
rm to ii 4 
on must k 
expintlit

.oil (prea 
g, • ari VM Next y^J 
tue» Petrli

pise when the 
recent* passed 
i-M laws go 
mu effect next 
September.

A reso ution, 
proposed by Jack

The convention paid delegates 
118 per day. There were 730 dele
gates, excluding executive officers. 
Many stayed seven days when the 
convention didn’t adjourn until 
late Saturday afternoon. Some 
$135,000 in greenbacks were passed 
out to the delegates at the close 
of the convention There were com
ments on what a couple of guys 
with machine guns could do to the 
pile of long green

Receipts from the 10 per cent» -■ ■ -------------
taxes collected from such bands fiscal year was $73,198 compared 

to a $60,577 profit in 1939. Today 
there are 134,373 members of the

! MANY THANKS
to the thousands of saxophonists from 
coast to coast who have so heartily 
accepted my plan of guaranteeing per

i feet mouthpiece performance by per
k tonally testing and registering each 
I mouthpiece.
B Your cooperation is responsible for 
M the tremendous success and popularity 
U of the BRILHART MOUTHPIECE.
V From one saxophonist to another. 
H here's wishing you the best in music. 
" Yours sincerely,
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AFM Shows $73,498 Profit 
For 1939; Biggest Year Yet

Attacked by AFM executive board 
member Chauncey Weaver, who 
accused him of using the Local 802 
Journal to defume and oust him 
from the board post in order to gel 
it for himself, Jacob Ro«i-nberg, 
802 prexy pictured here, lushed 
back ut Weaver in defense, making 
a contention high light. Rosenberg 
claimed it the duty of the Journal 
to inform thr membership that 
Weaver hud misrepresented the will 
of the .AFM when, us a delegate to 
the AFI lust year, he launched a 
«erbai tirade against thr Roosevelt 
administration. Weaver was subse
quently reelected to thr board, 
Rosenbera defeated.

Send fo> I REE Enduro Pamphlet describing 
“TONALIN" and see why this New Enduro 
Reed is

THE SENSATION OF THE REED WORLD

year of Ik 
pnu uw i 

icnl for tk 
half ma 

rina e«»r

Laughs and Interesting Facts 
About the AFM Delegates

Try this PERSONALLY 
TESTED MOUTHPIECE

TODAY AT YOUR DEALER

FREE—"INSIDE FACTS" helpful hint» 
end new ideas that will IMPROVE 
YOUR PLAYING. Complete informa
tion on all BRILHART mouthpieces and 
list of facings used by outstanding 
artists. Send for your FREE copy of 
"INSIDE FACTS" today. WRITE TO 
DEPT. No. 7-B.

Vega«. Nev., i-x- 
president of Los 
MigelesI .»cal 47 
and mem »er of 
the California 
State legislature, wan ;»a«aed und 
vill require every k eul to purge 
taelf of Communists, Nazis or 
Fascist-» or member-, who advocate 
overthrow of the United Statei- 
government through their associ
ation with subversive groups.

ARNOLD BRILHART
BOX 321 • GREAT nECK,H4.
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slim Negro girl who had spent three years 
with the school orchestra occupying num
ber 2 stand next to the concertmaster.
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“Chesterfield girl.

HEAZO- Daughter S pound*, lorn A a. 
Emory Denio in South Bend Ind., rwnu 
Dad ia drumme r with the Rec • iuob J. 
house band. *

V ARRONES—Mixed twin- born to k 
Peter Varmnes in Philadelphia a wJZt 
atm. Dad ■■ trumnetor with Cv
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Why Mûririons Won’t 
Be Insured By AFM

At the AFM convention delegates representing seven locals 
sponsored a resolution which was inspired by Down Beat’s 
reporting of accidents to traveling members in recent weeks. 
The resolution pointed out the frequency and seriousness of 
these accidents as reported in Down Beat, and recommended 

that the AFM provide traveling members
’AFM Can’t with accident compensation.

The resolution was defeated in com-

Suber explained that the funds of the union could not handle 
the outlay necessary to cover the 50,000 traveling members 
of the AFM. It was further pointed out that accident insur
ance was not exorbitantly priced, that it was within the 
means of every traveling member.

The committee invited a Down Beat editor into the meet
ing to present his paper’s views. Those views were the facts 
that over a period of several months, an alarming number of 
serious accidents to traveling musicians had come to our 
attention through stories from our correspondents all over 
the country. It was granted that such an insurance plan had 
merit. The only reasonable argument against it was that the 
AFM could not afford to insure 50,000 members. Committee
member Stan Ballard, secretary of the Minneapolis Local, 
urged the convention to give further thought to accident com
pensation with the view toward effecting legislation toward 
either outright insurance to members or toward including in 
contracts with band buyers a clause which would make them 
liable for workmen’s compensation, thereby covering the 
accident risk.

Down Beat’s crusade for accident insurance w as worthy of

Plenty of Men 
Favored the Plan

Edgar J. Caron, Local 494; A. A. 
Tomei, Local 77; Clair Meeder, 
George M. Curry and Joseph Mor- 
rone, Local 60; Charlie Barrows, 
Local 746; William Wetzel, Local 
204; Herman Kenin, Local 99; 
109; Stan Ballard, Local 73, and

others. It must have its points.
There is no reason why the accident rate among traveling 

bands should decrease during the next year. We urge sup
port of Mr. Ballard’s recommendation to give these members 
insurance. If it is impractical for the union to shell out insur
ance costs for members, make it possible for them to procure 
benefits as an industrial group, paid for out of their own 
pockets. Surely one of these alternatives is workable.

The music profession suffered a black eye in Chicago re
cently when Dave Rubinoff, the Russian-born violinist, ap
peared at a public high school assembly to play as a feature 
of “Flag Day,” the day set aside to honor the flag of a nation 
which proud of its true democratic government.

The first violinists >f the school orchestra were asked to the plat
form to pose for n picture with Rubinoff. Among them was a shy,

- __ —. . When sho rt-acheo the stage she was ad-
Vv 1th NeyrO Girl vised by a Rubinoff ittache that she was 

unwanted. A second violinist, white, was 
called up to the stage in full view at the 

assembled audience The Negro girl was forced to leave the stand. 
And Dave poEed for the picture.

Newspapers played the story ur The public, probably, protested. 
We feel sure, nt any rate, that Rubinoff made no new friends by his 
behavior. Perhaps Dave hasn’t been in the United States long enough 
to know that we treat Negroes, or persons of any other color or race, 
just as we treat him Behavior like his hurts the music profession. 
And the profession, right now. needs all the good will it can gather.

Chirpers 
Off the Record

Marion Hutton, blonde ehan- 
teuse with Glenn Miller, demanded 
a nickel before she would let the 
photo man take this one. Marion 
was 3 at the time und lived in Ohio.

TIED NOTES
MARKS-LAIRENS — Edward B. Marks. 

Jr., son of the music publisher, and Marga
ret Laurens, at the Hotel Pierre, New York, 
June 20.

CHEATHAM. WILLIAMSON—Adolphus 
(Doc) Cheatham, trumpeter formerly with 
Cab Calloway’s band, and Bea Williamson, 
dancer in New York Apollo theater shows, 
June 3 in New York.

EDWARDS.BECKWITH—Paul Edwards, 
drummer with Hugo Monaco band, and 
Lucille Beckwith. NBC singer, in Columbus, 
Ohio, last month.

JONES-DATE—Bernie Jones, vocalist with 
Dick Aurandt’s KSPO (San Francisco) 
band, and Frankie Date, in Frisco several 
weeks ago.

DAVIS-KAPP—Joe Davis, the music pub
lisher, and Bert Kapp, sister of Decca Rec
ords prexy Jack Kapp, in New York June 
12.

GOLD-JACKSON — Marty Gold, pianist 
with the Korn Kobblers, and Helen Jackson, 
recently.

NEW NUMBERS
HORTON—A daughter, 8*^ pounds, born 

to Mrs. Clem Horton in Jewish hospital, 
Philadelphia recently. Dad is band leader at 
La Casa ballroom there.

SHAW — Son, Robert Forest Shaw, 7 
pounds, 6V? ounces, to Mr. and Mrs. Burt 
Shaw of Allston. Mass. Father Is vocalist 
with Ruby Newman, formerly with Dick 
Stabile and Ernie Holtz. Mother is a sister 
of Paula Kelly, former Al Donahue chirper.

COX—Son. 8 pounds, born to Mrs. Robert 
Cox at Jamaica. June 11. Dad is band lead
er at Casino in Beacon. New York.

FRIGO—Richard John, pounds, bom
to Mrs. John Frigo in Ravenswood hospi
tal. Chicago, June • Dad is with Vic 
Abbs* Four Californians.

LOST HARMONY
RIGGS—Ruth Clark Riggs, radio voesbt 

from Clayton W. Riggs, saxist, ia 
Angeles recently.

POLL ACK—Doris Robbins Pollack, shu» 
from band leader Ben Pollack in Chu» 
June 11.

FINAL BAR
LIDINCTON — Mr*. Lydia Maigarst, « 

mother of Tommy Ryan, vocalist «r 
Sammy Kaye’s band, recently in Booth ha 
pital, Covington, Ky., after a long illncu,

BOTTOMLEY — Harry, 37, Chicajro tesoy 
saxist. of cerebral thrombosis in Clev^^ 
recently.

MILLS—The mother of Billy Mills. Um 
leader on the Fibber McGee and Molly Us* 
in New York last month.

ALBANI—Countess, former NBC sontw^ 
June 3 in Tucson, Ariz.. after an illnos^ 
a year. She was a former opera singer.

ARNOLD—Richard J. (Skeets). ork kaU 
and violin player, 48 years old, June I fa 
Baltimore. He is survived by the widow ni 
two sisters.

BROWN—Elmer G., 4B. Atlantic Cityw 
sician. of cerebral hemorrhage at his boat 
there June 8.

METSCHL—John M.. 48, Buffalo, vK 
linist. died June 4 of injuries sustained is a 
auto accident.

OLIN — Lester, 25, of the transeripth 
licensing dept, of the Music Publishers* Pi* 
tective Assn., at his home of a streptoeoeiu 
infection a month ago.

Loafers , . , Helen torre»!. left, 
and Carol Kay, former Woody Her
man thrunh, were caught by Al 
Spieldock in -tunny (laiiforniu to
gether. Helen is with Benny Good
man ut Catalinu this month, while 
Carol has gone east.

Fred Norman Wrote 
'F.O.B. Chicago*

New York City 
To the Editors

Relative to a captior below the 
nicture of Gene Kruna in the June 
1 Down Beat, page 1, I just want 
to let you know that you err con- 
rom'ng the writing of the tune 
F O. B Chicago. I com nosed the 
number together with Gene in or
der to feature the trombone. The 
statement that Flovd O’Brien had 
a hand in writing it is wrong, and 
he did not ‘ake the tune to Chicago 
to feature it with the Crosby band. 
. . . Thanks for the correction.

Fred Norman

j brand new Harry James sob 
have glorified old jazz records ti 
the point where they hear thinp 
which are not there; they believt 
anything played in the jazz tradi
tion must be good. This ack d 
sincerity has undermined classietl 
music and unless we act to cud 
it now, it will do the same to jm 

Harold Rubins 
3079 Ganahl Street

Martha Raye's Mother 
Protests Our Story!

NEW YORK
TO THE EDITORS: ,

REFERRING TO YOUR ART1 
CLE IN DOWN BEAT JUNE 15 
REGARDING MARTHA RAYE 
BACKING LEE COSTALDO'S 
BAND PLEASE RE ADVISED
THAT SAME IS IN EXTREME- 1 
LY BAD TASTE AND WITH
OUT FOUNDATION. RETRAC
TION BY YOU IS IN ORDER. 
RESPECTFULLY

Mrs Peg Rayi 
Martha's Motta

July Birthdays
Max Herman, Karl Meyer, 1; 

Harlan Itonard, 2; Jerry Gray, 
3; Alec Templeton, Louin Arm
strong, Irving Caesar, Erik Tux- 
en, Alyce Wills, Leonard (Ham) 
Davis, Tony Buzze, 4; Remo 
Biondi, 5; George Sontag, 6; 
Clint Garvin, Johnny Mince, 
Norman Franke, 8; June Rich
mond, Bill North, 9; Ruth An- 
tisdel, 10; (lyd> Barnliurt, 11; 
Joe Reichnian, Harry Thomas 
12; Roe Hillman, 13; Buddy 
Moreno. Will Ryshanek, Bob 
Snyder, Paul Fredericks, 14; 
Walt Link. Pokey Carrier, 15; 
Edwin Johnson, 16; Frances 
Gorton. Gil Mershon, Noble 
Si.«h Irma Glen 17; Fy Heaser, 
Charles Conti, 19; George Zack, 
20; Omer Simeon, 21: Joey Rar
din, Tommy I inehan, Eddy Kus- 
by, Adrian Rollini, 22; Jessie 
Bailey, Emmett Berry. 23; 
“Mid” Floyd, Gladys Mosier, 
Evelyn Heaton. Joe Thomas, 
Bob Eberly, Herbie Huviner, 
Cootie Williams, 24; Johnny 
Hodges, Al Pearce, Jerry Rosa, 
25; Erskine Hawkins, Betty 
Sattley, Nadine Weming, Don 
Voorhees. 26; Wally Soffer, 
Elmo A. IIin-on. Chuck Koenig, 
27; Rudy Vallee, Joe Strass
burger, 28: Sam K. Sims, Don 
Redman, Al Wynn, Roland 
Hunziker, 29; Bobby Blair, 
Pete Johns, Claude Jones, 30; 
Car) Kelly, George Liberace, 31.

Sadden Death!
After defeat of a curl resolu

tion which would have abolished 
the 10 per cent surcharge. Presi
dent Weber raised a chuckle 
from the hall with the quip, 
“That resolution might just a* 
well have been worded:

“ 'The convention is invited to 
attend the funeral of the AFM’.”

'Noveltv Ideas' Are 
Wanted By Iowan

3rd Ave.. North, 
Clinton, Iowa

To the Editors
I have a 5-niece combo and use a 

lot of novoltv tunes. Riarht now 
we’re running out of ideas and I 
thought nerhans that some of the 
other Down Beat readers would 
like to get in touch with me nnd 
exchange novelties. So come you 
guys and let’s r®t tog< ther.

Floyd Michelsen

'Loon' McGowan Is 
Sick in Sanatorium!

Raff Cross Sanatorium, 
Wilmington. N C.

To the Editors:
I iust want to tell you how much 

Down Beat means to me. I look 
forward to every conv and wi«h it 
came out every week instead of 
every other week.

I have been confined to bed with 
T B the last year. I formerk had 
a band, under MCA. in the Middle 
West. I also nlaved with Jan Gar 
her and Vincent Lopez. It would be 
flne if some of my old friends 
would write me. or new friends, 
too. I formerly nlaved violin.

Harry (Loop) McGowan

Is Jazz Music 
Being Undermined?

I just read Hugues Panassie’s 
descriptioi of Coleman Hawkins’ 
and Pee-Wee Russell’- work on the 
old One Hour record, Then I 
played it, and was disappointed. 
It sound;, to me like one of the 
weakest pieces of music parading 
under the title of “hot jazz.”

The old time iazz lovers who 
would lather have a eracked Bix 
of Selections from Showboat than

Jx- Bro 
a family 
Lykens. T 
Le»' band 
Blut Dev 
child. Hoj 
arranged 
and movie

Edd- uH 
one of those 
music. Born 
and an inve' 
career with 
Kids’ »bout 
Looks to Kr 
«piration.

Si Zentner 
from Brookl: 
bition in life 
Teagarden, 
he's on the 
with Angel« 
end was nut 
prior to Oct 
enthusiast.

Edwin Sch 
Ed admits t 
classics. do< 
much less to 
er. has w< 
Haymes and 
ried. Gets h 
ball and the 
band in Mar

Billy Howl 
he began h 
band called 
Quogue comi 
most of Bill; 
and Teddy 
shark, and I 
do more tha 
pun weight.

Joe Petrol 
Brooklynite. 
'28 to Nov., 
Willie Lanii 
Madrid. Bru 
one child. Si 
likes the mo 
bussy. Ravel 
Oct.. ’38.

Sieve Mad 
and says "I 
from New 1 
says his sect 
music bust nt 
other bands 
home now. 
nisms. Hasn 
says, though 
Nov., ’38. 11

N, Y.

th<> first
gratulate Lionel Hampton »n h»

New I - 
baton ma 
after yesi 
that- reel 
rally-oper

To the Editors: 
I’d like to be

Hampton Has a 
Right to Boil'

Kinderbrook,

Beat. He’s got a right to boil. .. - 
I play drums myself and I t 
never had to be stinking drunk to 
play the way I feel. I hope yonH 
print more articles to disprove the 
idea that one has to be a weed 
hound to play good solid must 

Everett F. Gidley, Jr

Ogle Breaks Up 
His Toledo Band

BY PAUL SMITH
Toledo — Cecil Ogle, baw aid 

guitarist, broke up his band * 
short while back and is now work
ing with Elliot Hoyt five nights» 
week at the Trianon ballroom. • ■ 
Lou Waterman followed Erne'«« 
Gill into Centennial Terrace whet 
Gill took out for Virginia Bead 
twe weeks ago . . Marty Steel«'» 
band, with Dick Albright. Tonu»1 
Thomas, Harold Blessing, Jimm 
Vollmer and Russ Truman are S 
Vollmar’s Park for the setuon. . • 
The 4 Clef« at th» Green LigM 
have an unique slogan: “Every 
Man a Maestro." Elmer Schalitt 
moved his unit back into Kazee’i 
Club.

n
El<
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Who’s Who in Music Whiteman Discography
Les Brown’s Orchestra Bunny Berigan Comes in on Trumpet

vocal iit. Wendy
BY WARREN W. SCHOLL

ONY

.settle down for

Krupa and MeKinley for hia in-

trombone. Si hails

Goodman and Jimmy Dorsey, and likes to
IDS

other bands.

other

IT YORK

SINGLE OCTAVE KEY

ASK FOR
saxophone in your own home
town by

REEDS

Buffala, i»
■usta i ned,, u

in LigM 
“Eveff 

Schalit» 
Knsee’i

Looks to 
apiration.

i. Hasn’t made his best record yet, he 
though he’s been with the band sines

Tlie next Dinin Beat will jump 
Don't mim it, .uh-rribr today, it' 
our sixth anniversary number.

UR ARTI- 
JUNE U 
A RAYE 
ALDO’S 
DVISED 
TREME 
WITH- 
1ETRAC- 
RDER.

’eg Rm 
i’s Mother

net. Wolffe U a Mt. Vernon. N.Y. product 
and likes his horseback ridins and golf. He 
started professionally with Larry Clinton

transcripts 
ublisher»' 
i streptoeoeta

James nie 
records ti 

tear thin« 
hey belie« 
jar? tout 
iis lack d 
id clagsiesl 
ict to curt 
me to jus 
Rubins 
nahl Street Herb Mu«e . . . 24 . . . sax and clarinet. 

Herb is one of the boys who comprised 
Brown’s Duke U. Blue Devils back in 1934. 
Although he left the original band, he has 
been with Les' present outfit since *38. 
Herb's married and has one child. His home 
town is Baltimore, and he likes sport*.

The Woodpecker Sona (Robbin»)
Pls y ma to« (Sandy, Joy, Solocl)
Imagination I ABC)
Th« Singing Hill« (Sandy, Joy, Select) 
Make Believe Island (Miller)

Vic. 34398—“I’d Write a Son»** and "You 
are the Sons" (both vocals by Phi) Dewey)

These are the last dance arrangements

Any one »ample mailed 
prepaid on receipt 

of 25c in stamps

Installed on ANY MAKE of

Songs Most Played 
On the Air

baü 
i band • 
low work- 
» nights* 
Ilrooin. . •

Ein»"*» 
-ace whe 
iia Bead 
y Steelcì 
t. Tomita 
g, J «mtr 
an are U

New York—Sleepy Hall, the vel 
haum man who keeps going year 
after year—and a little stronger at 
that- -recently invented an electri- 
rally.«.pcrated banjo which he ia 
now featuring with his bund, cur
rently in the Bowman room of the 
Biltmore Hotel hrre. The banjo 
operates like an electric guitar. He 
claim« it ia the only electric banjo 
in any big band. The bass man be
hind Sleepy shown above ia Bob 
Rohe. Ray Levitt Photo.

ine Dam 
' boil... ■ 
and î «

* drunk to 
tope you’D 
sprove the

baui Harb Quigley, draw. Irras Taylor, 
Bab Lawraoaa, V*ua Healy, New Rh.tbaa 
Boye, .oeUlau

In 19S3 PW eontinu«4 playing at the 
Biltmore, nave a concert in conjunction with 
the N. Y Philharmonic at Lewisohn Stadi-

On« of the moat highly regarded, 
iimsl busy and most talented guitar
ist. in the dance band field today 
ia Carl Kress, whose work is heard 
in the Van Steeden, Rolfe. Bonime. 
Haenachen and Lanny Ross orches
tras on the nation’s networks.

( .ill was born October 20, 1907, 
in New Jersey. At 12 he «as play
ing piano, but he forgot about that

Don't ran 
mem until 

“stuck"

He Plays an 
Electric Banjo

TOM TIMOTHY 
HARMONY—COUNTERPOINT

Teddy Powell and got his start with Ditter 
Haynes in 1935. He likes Stravinsky. Harry 
James and Louis Armstrong, and his am* 
bit ion » to play good trumpet.

Ronnie CJiaae . . . 24 . . . trombone. Ron
nie is an ex-Lloyd Huntley. Joe Haymes, Al 
Donahue man. He likes to play tennis and 
spends a lot of time at movies. He’s been 
with Brown since February. His dad and 
brother, Clyde, are musicians, and Ronnie 
has been playing for the past ten years.

All 5 Sizes 
(special prie«)

Following a tour of RKO the
aters, Paul Whiteman took his 
band into New York’s Biltmore in

Nat Natoli, Harry Cold 6 eld. O 
gao, trumpet* « Ch el «e a Queal«’ 
u«e<f for concertai Bill Rank, Ja

Shoe" aida 
you're not 
fouisoU.

months. He's a bachelor who likes to listen 
to Debussy. Began music study when he

joined, ucceeding the King\ Jes
ters, and Fud Livingston entered

June of 1932 to 
two seasons. 
The character of 
the Whiteman 
band was com
pletely changed 
by now. Frank 
Trumbauer left 
to form his own 
group, Ramona 
Davies joined 
the bund, Mil
dred Bailey left 
and was replaced 
by Irene Taylor, 
a new set of 
“Rhythm Boys”

Registered 
Dealers.

hails from Peoria, III. and I* not alone in 
her desire to be as good as Connie Boswell. 
She started professionally just this year 
with Dick Stabile’s band, and has been 
with Brown only a short time. She does a 
lot of reading when not listening to Boswell 
and Bailey records. She's single.

Made by 
Scientifically

Accurate 
Precision 
Methods.

spending his summer vacation in 
one of this city’s hotels. ’Taint one 
of the air-cooled ones, either. Joan 
got back her jewelry and Ed got 
a 2-year sentence.

the Whiteman ranks.
Despite the change in popular 

taste, Whiteman continued his 
series of experiments in modern 
music and on November 4th, 1932, 
he presented experiment number 
4 at Carnegie Hall. As usual the 
program included several new 
works, along with a new Grofe ar
rangement of George Gershwin’s 
2nd Rhapsody, and Grofe’s own 
complete “Grand Canyon Suite.” 
Even more changes in personnel 
took place between this concert and 
the fifth experiment which White
man sponsored in January, 1933. 
Chet Hazlitt, Pierre Okler, Andy 
Secrest and John Bowman had 
left; Ramona Davies, Bob Davis, 
Bennie Bonnacio, Artie Miller and 
Bunny Berigan were among the 
newcomers on the bandstand, so 
by way of recapitulation here is 
the line-up of the band January, 
1933:

Lee Brown, left, comes from a musical family. His band was organised 
at Duke University and lately has been causing much talk in New York. 
At right is lovely Wendy Bishop, Brown’s sparrow, taking a nap between 
sets at Arcadia Ballroom.

Vic. 34385—"Look What I’ve Got” (voeal 
by Peggy Healy) and "In a Park in Paree” 
(vocal by Jane Vanee)—Bunny Berigan 
fight» against rest of band unsuccessfully 
for IB bars of last chorus.

Vic. 34400— "Night Owl” and "It*s Only 
a Paper Moon*’—First side i* definitely 
nostalgic and suggestive of the good old 
1928 Whiteman style. Vocal by new Rhythm 
Boys. Reverse ia unimportant except for two 
worthy short bits of Bunny Berigan’s 
trumpet in last chorus.

Vic. 86085 ’(12*) "Night and Day” and 
Medley of Cole Porter tunes—Released Feb. 
1933, this record featured Grofe’s final con
cert arrangement for Whiteman. It waa

vocalist «g 
in Booth ha 
long illncaa.
Chicago tesa 

» in ClevthM

work in the Spring, PW was plenty burned 
up and the newspapers had a field day pub* 
licizing the Whiteman-Grofe feud.

Here are the significant Whiteman rw> 
ords released during the 1983 period.

Vic. 34188—"Willow Weep for Me” and 
•’So at Last It’s Come to This”—Irene Tay
lor takes her bow singing vocals on each 
side. Strictly ballad material.

Vic. 34189—"In the Dim Dim Dawning** 
and—Again vocal by Irene Taylor. Bunny 
Berigan makes hia Whiteman debut briefly

Eddy Hailey . . . 21 . . . trumpet. Eddy 
playa piano, and began hia career three 
years ago when he had his own band in his 
home town. Wilkes Barre. Pa. He plays

Ash Tour Deoler-Or WrHe far Prkt Utt
F A R M C O — 1651 BROADWAY —NEW YORK CITY

time including more hot arrangements In 
his repertoire. Within a few days of each 

(Modulate to Page 23)

a pretty good game of baseball and gets a 
boot out of a good movie. He’s single, been 
with the band since last November.

Bob Thorne . . . 25 . . . trumpet. Bob's 
ambition la to be able to hit one note higher 
than Eddy Bailey. He’s a married man and 
joined the Brown band in Feb., *88. His 
mother, dad and sister are al) musicians. 
When not on a job, Thorne does a lot of 
horseback riding and plays softball.

young chirpee, 
played too, but 
had >135 worth 
by one Edward

lid music 
ley, J*

from Waynesboro, Pa., single, and has been 
with I*« since February.

Paul K red rick« . . . 22 . . . trumpet. Salem. 
N. J. claims Paul, who holds amateur radio 
license W3DQV. He’s been with the band

Inni toxa 
. Ind., FCCtHdr 
^creation

bcm to
Ipnia a Wm h Cy IM^,

Sheet Music Best 
Sellers

baritone, Warren is Les* brother, single, 
and has been with the band just a little 
more than a year. He started professionally 
in 1934. Spends a lot of spare time listening 
to Wagner and Ravel, when he’s not mixed 
up with sports. His idea of some of the best 
boys in this business is Teagarden and the 
Dorseys.

Johnny Knepper . . . 27 . . . bass. Zel 
Smith’s Penn Aces was the first band that 
Johnny played with. That was in 1929. He’s 
also been with Al Kavelin and Billy Brooks. 
Johnny has a tough time finding spare

popular Kraft Music Hall radio show on 
NBC in July. The show was originally two 
hours long and was the last commercial 
Whiteman had where his band could do jus
tice to itself playing without interruption.

Grofe and Popa Tiff
1933 was a very important year in the 

development of the Whiteman band because 
Ferde Grofe, who arranged for Whiteman 
the previous 14 years, brought to an end the 
happy association that had been so profit
able to both. Toward the end of his White
man days relations were somewhat strained, 
and it isn’t much of a secret today, that PW 
very skillfully avoids any reference to 
Grofe’s name in presenting those standard 
Grofe arrangements which are still a part 
of the Whiteman repertoire.

One episode that did much to widen tho 
breach between the two was Grofe’s con
ducting the N. Y. premier performance of 
his own "Grand Canyon Suite" in spring 
1932 at a special benefit show featuring a 
full symphony orchestra. Whiteman had 
planned to introduce the Grofe work to

instrument when one of his chums 
organized a little band. Car) bor
rowed a ukelele from u girl who 
lived near his home (“ahi- was a 
cute little chick,” he recalls) and 
started out. A week later his father 
bought him a >12 banjo, which he 
learned to play by reading an in
struction book. Years passed and 
Carl heard an Eddie Lang record, 
which found him switching to 
guitar.

Record dates followed. His first 
New York band job was with Ed
die Elkins’ band at the Roosevelt. 
A partnership with the late Dick 
McDonough came next. Records by 
the two made guitar history. Re
cently Carl cut an album of «olo 
sides which he dedicated to Dick’s 
memory.

Carl’s home is in New York. His 
wife is Helen Carroll of the Merry 
Macs, with whom he works on the 
Fred Allen show. As u composer, 
Kress also « famous Kress also 
operated the Onyx Club on 52nd 
street for a spell.

Most guitarists today consider 
him topnotch and a v.,rthy suc
cessor to the post held, in -ac
cession. by Eddie Lang and Dick 
McDonough.

Robs Girl Singer 
Goes to Jail

PLAY YOUR 
BEST-TRY

MY MASTERPIECE1

Joan Edwards, 
to a sucker. She 
of jewels stolen 

Korbly. Ed came

CHESTER E. GROTH 
SELMER DEALER f&tehttlvol 

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
4771 So S«h SB. Upstairs

' CHOICE OF THE 

WORLD'S FINEST 
MUSICIANS.

Haymes and Johnny Johnson, and ia mar
ried. Gets his boots out of football, base
ball and the Dorsey brothers. Ed joined the 
band in March this year.

fully Rowland . . . 26 . . . piano. Bill says 
be began his professional career with a 
band called Buddy Chew and his East 
Quogue combo, in 1932. Next to J. S. Bach, 
most of Billy’s stabs come from Art Tatum 
and Teddy Wilson. He’s married, a pool 
■hark and likes movies. What he wants to 
do more than anything else in the world ia 
gain weight. He’s a Huntington, L. I. boy.

Joe Petrone . . . 30 . . . guitar. Another 
Brooklynite, Joe spent the time from Jan., 
’28 to Nov.. *34 in Europe, playing with 
Willie Lanin and others in Paris, Berlin. 
Madrid. Brussels, etc. He's married and has 
one child. Speaks a batch of fine French and 
likes the modern classicists, Stravinsky. De
bussy. Ravel. He's been with the band since 
Oct., *38.

Stave M»drlek . . . 28 . . . alto, clarinet, 
and «ays "I also own a flute." Steve comes 
from New Britain. Conn., Is married, and 
says his secret ambition is to get out of the 
music business. He’s worked with "too many

1933, with Phil Dewey and the Piekens Sis
ters assisting in vocal choruses. In last 
chorus of "Night and Day," Berigan takes 
off in 16-bar solo none too successfully.

Trumbauer Come* Back
Which brings us to December, 1983, at 

which time another turning point was

Lr- Brown . . . 28 . . . sax, clarinet and othei reed?, Les is one of 
. family of musicians Dad is a band master in their home town, 
Lvken Pa and u brother, Warren, plays trombone and baritone in 
1^»' band. Brown started on the road to big time when he took his 
Blue Devils out of Duke University. He’ marriid now and has one 
child H"pes one day to conduct a symphony, “just for kicks.” Has 
strange d for many of the big names, and likes the theater, both legit 
and movies.

iddle Juli." ... 21 . drum, Eddie I;
«n« of those "naturals he never studied
.nd an invetorate ba.eball fan. Started his B .

A. alBI

your ''Button 
you're euro 

with needles

A Girl's Ukelele 
Started Him!

NORTON SPRINGS
The mast remarkable improve
ment for saxophone* since the

NORTON SPRING CO
Whoelock. Vermont

»I iennirr . . *----- ---------- ----------------
from Brooklyn, is married and says his am
bition in life is to play good trombone. With 
Teagarden. Miller and Dorsey his ideals, 
he’s on the right track. Started playing 
with Angelo Ferdinando’s band in 1985, 
and was out of the business for three years 
prior to Oct. ’39. Si is a photo and fishing 
enthusiast.

Edwin Scherr . . . 28 . . . reeds and flute. 
Ed admits that he gets no charge out of 
eh «sic*, doesn’t care to listen to them, 
much less to study them. He’s a New York-

from Indianapolis. Hi* got only 
>10 for Joan’s jewelry at a local 
pawn shop.

It seems Ed had what he termed 
the “perfect racket.” He faked an 
acquaintance with Joan( and who 
wouldn’t want to) thereby getting 
access to her room. Ed is now

lb Milli, tosi 
nd Molly ab*v.

NBC SODERte 
r an ¡lineai g 

era singer, 
ets), ork leaàr 
old, June I h 
the widow tM

lantic City ai.

Baltimore — When Paul White
man recently played a theater en
gagement at the Hippodrome his

Van Grove at Fair
Isaac Van Grove is again con

ducting the orchestra for “Rail
road» on Parade” at the New York 
World’s Fair His work last year 
was acclaimed by critics.
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Toscanini Ork’s Lineup is Revealed Her Singing Starts Musicians Fighting

100 Ace NBC Musicians Go lo South Morning Kick, But Good'

America for 16 Big Concert Dates
BY HAROLD JOVIEN

nation’»

Studio Chat

Jane AndersonDuchin’s ork.

Clarencea much-needed rest.

Toscanini

Mis» Wiley

Stokowski
Now York News

Kostelanetz.

BY JACK EGAN

with Lee Costaldo’s band. The

Island place. Ouch Don Al-

Elsa
Harris and she was bora Sep*. 17, Jerry Wald, thethe dancer.WORLD'S BEST SINCE 1623

Birmingham. Ala. Years1922.
Used Exclusively by World's Most Famous Drummers I ane, vocalist,

lest fol
lowed. She thinks Bing Crosby is

Hayton Doin' Fine
stillhas deep

ing played in the Found out

50c CLEANOUT 50c

AVEOIS ZILDJIAN HIGH HAT CYMBALS
TODAY AVEDIS ZILDJIAN

157 Chamberí St

June Robbins, who told 
jor Bowes CBS audience

nxophoni 
ing a C- 
tbough tli

the boys 
Detroit.

is now Gus Bennett, but he’s 
at Post Lodge.

her ambition wa-t to sing with a 
big-name band, is now realizing 
her ambition as vocalist with Eddy

” and among 
a toss-up be- 
and Frances

Our lots your gain. 
Sailing out entire 
stock 15,000 slight
ly imperfect but 
perfectly usable.

brown eyes and weighs 108 pounds. 
She’d rather read than cat.

is probably one of the 
most hep radio men.

Solid lumorifh—1 VcxF^ 
(complete instructions and case)

moniker. Her real

Onyx Club, “the cradle of swing,” 
will be reopened as a South Sea

reported plenty

, and Irving 
aren’t signing 

. . Dolores

has taken ovei the piano keyboard 
duties for Alice Blue at station 
WGN-MBS while the latte- takes

turn, is making

berto is back at El Chico, his old 
stand, i enlacing Hugo Mariani. . . 
Jimmy Blake, T. Dorsey trumpeter, 
and Helen Southern, Larry Clin
ton’s canary, are an item... Muriel

peeved about Toscanini getting the 
jump on him! Stokowski’s orches
tra will differ from Toscanini’s in 
that members will represent an all
star group of musicians from tho 
entire U. S. A. personally chosen 
by the maestro.

Buenos Aires.
The first concert took place June 
13, in Rio, where Toscanini made 
his debut as u conductor 54 years 
ago. This is th«* first time he has 
appeared then* since

The tour ends July 10 in Rio 
and the orchest’-a is scheduled to 
return to New York about July 22. 
NBC men who made the trip are:

and a Paramount

Leopold Stokowski is also ar
ranging to make a tour of South 
America, departing July 5 and 
returning about August 27. And

Levant 
makes a 
with the 
walking 
pays trit 
Versaill*

the Ma
ri 1935

with his own ork at the Hollywood 
Hotel in West End, New Joisey... 
Harriet Clarke switched at the last 
moment and instead of joining the 
Ray Heatherton band hooked up 
with Charlie Barnet. But those 
romance items linking them are a 
gross exaggeration. . . And Heath
erton is courting Davenie Watson.

Meet Yvette, blonde NBC chan
teuse with a French accent and

Anril doesn’t have a card. . . Dave 
Dennis who us«*d to be Dave Her
man of Abe Lyman’s hand, now-

New 1 < rk—Two of the boys tn 
Tommy Dorsey’s camp made an 
event out of Fathers' Day in some
thing of a “believe it or not” man
ner. Frank Sinatra, featuied vocal
ist, and Chuck Lowry, of the Pied 
Pipers, became fathers on the same 
night. Mrs. Sinatra, in Jersey City, 
had a girl; Mrs. Lowry, in Holly
wood, a boy. A’ 1 of which made fine 
cigar smokin’ for the rest of the 
band , Davey Tough, all recuptd 
from his recent illness, rehearsing

the “best of ’em all’ 
the girl singers, it’s 
tween Judv Garland 
Langford.

Yvette is 5 feet

bandleader currently in Albany, 
N. Y., not to be confused with 
Jerry Wald, the movie writer. But 
it doesn’t do the music Wald any 
harm when the movie Wald’s name 
is flashed on the screen of a local 
movie house. Next time you use 
the word “solid" be more explicit. 
Geometry books tell us there art 
24 different kinds of solids—so 
there, Gate!

FITZALL MOUTHPIECE MFC. CO.
445 Rall Park Blvd.. Grand Rapida, Mich.

Fuhrman, KYW-Philly music di
rector, has moved into new offices 
on the second floor of the station’s 
modernistic building . . One of the 
best studio outfits heard these days 
over the NBC network is Morgan 
Baer’s from Washington, D. C., 
studios This is the same band 
from which Harry James picked 
out that solid drummer, Ralph 
Hawkins. Haw-kins, who left James 
to join up with Artie Shaw just 
before the latter’s exit, is now 
with Claude Thornhill’ new’ combo.

. Bob Strong has taken over a 
new commercial airing in the Show 
Boat broadcast. Ace guitarist, 
George Barnes, gets a featured 
solo spot every program. . Fash
ion plate, Dave Bacal, of WBBM- 
CBS novachord and organ fame, 
has gone off the deep end with 
the new glass accessories on the 
market Dave is adorned with glass 
suspenders, glass belt (he wears 
both), glass wrist watch band and 
glass garters

another Summer transcontinental 
tour, during which he will lead 
symphony orchestras in five cities. 
Lily Pons, his wife, again is to be 
concert soloist, as on last year’s 
trip which proved a spectacular 
success. The tour opened Wed., 
June 19, with Kostelanetz conduct
ing the Philadelphia Symphony Or
chestra at the annual Robin Hood 
Dell concert. The second concert is 
slated foi Washington Park, Mil
waukee, July 23, with Kosty con
ducting the Milwaukee Symphony. 
On July 30, he conduct» the San 
Francisco Symphony and August 
1 finds him in Los Angeles, wield
ing the baton before its Symphony 
Orchestra in the city’s bowl.

flute, vio 
teachers, 
organized 
tra whic 
and othei 
records 
Blues, e 
history.

The b

men.
The all-star 

symphony or
chestra under 
Toscanini’s ba
ton was sched
uled to play 
16 concerts in 
Rio de Ja
neiro, Sao 
Paulo. Monte
video and

Sead for cir- 
oslar. detail» 

of liberal 
Trial Offer.

F< r a good morning kick, tune 
in Dick Baker, hep pianist and 
scat singer, who broadcasts over 
station» WJJD - WIND, Chicago 
regularly. In particular catch his 
11:30 a.m. shot over WIND when 
he and Joe Alexander, staff organ
ist, jam to their heart’» content. 
No restrictions here!

Credit for these relaxed music 
broadcasts must go to the station 
music director, Ben Kantor, who

O’Neill, of the Bob Chester yodel
ling department, missed the clos.ing 
at the Essex House for an opera
tion. Kitty Lane substituted. . . 
Charlie Stone, Jacksonville, Fla., 
»adio station record spinner, gets 
himself wed this month and honey
moons in New York. . . Gus Bivona

Musician quarters in NBC’s New 
York divit ion took on an air of 
emptiness when the world famous 
conductor, Arturo Toscanini, de
parted for a 
tour of South

' I
' ' •r ■, j . .

best tn I 
seated." 
Charlie’s 
wife, H 
Bargy a 
n quiet 
*>ng, “] 
nmusemi 
reporter 
Glen Isla 
phisticai 
at her • 
bore'”

Pennino, Sol Kla».
TROMBO NFS: Gardell Simon«, Sani Lewi«, 

Allea Ostrander, Milton Portaoy.

She recorded tin album for Rab- 
sons (Rodgers & Hart tunes) 
which brought mixed praise und 
condemnation from critics. Colt 
Porter is her favorite tunesmith. 
She claim» no one influenced her 
ityle, except Bessie Smith, pos
sibly. Ilie band she enjoyed work
ing with most was Victor Young’s 
when Vic had Tommy and Jimmy 
Dorsey, Benny Goodman. Bunny 
Berigan, Jack Jenney, Artie Bern
stein, and others.

Her best iecord, she thinks, is 
How Long Has This Been Going 
On? in her Gershwin album. And 
her nobby, for kicks, is listening 
to Jess Stacy play piano. What'i 
more, she and Jess are being linked 
romantically. They were together 
almost constantly in Chicago when 
she and the Crosby band were 
playing loop niteries at the same 
time.

»peni in French «cliool» gave her 
her knowledge uf thè French lan
guage and French «ong».

Yvetle nitide Iter national radio 
debili Jan. Il of thi» year over 
NBC. A Bluebird reeording eontriict

MUSICIANS’ SLIDE RULES 
Regular Price $1.00

Each rule cover, completely all chords, 
reales, keys, signeturos transposition and

Conn, the maestro, 
contracts anymore

Peter Brent, he of th« swinging 
strings is playing violin in the 
Torch Clul* (52nd St.) band, kill
ing time 'til hi. MCA contract ex
pires. . . Pat Harrington, a drum- 
met* who made good as a comic, 
was awarded the gold drum by 
Calverts at the 18 Club this month.

Marlyn Stuart joined Al Kav
elin’s Land as vocalist. Sim’s the 
cutie who used to open the Kei> 
Murray radio programs with 
“Mama! Oh, mama! That man’s 
here again!" . . . Lennie Hayton, 
who has b«*n taken down with hie 
most serious ailments while visit
ing T Dorsey’s New Jersey estate.

(Modulate to Next Page)

Lenr 
Perk

Whadayu Mean. Solid!
Dick Todd contends that the 

inion has restricted the song, 
‘April Plays the Fiddle" from be-

has jus 
weekend 
"Two m 
■'und I’ll

Sneaki

Why hamlicap yournrlf with a rigid month piece? 
Fitxall u«ed «nd recommended by professionals 
and teacher«. Student« should «tart right with

Quits I 
Trainimi!« 
leadei, wli 

band bu«i 
inspectora 
Industry, 
uf th«* m<

Fresh Out of 
Birmingham

waa u grr 
Beiderbe« 
among oil

Lee Wiley, who recently completed a long engug«*ment iw a Miki net 
at the Sherman Hotel, Chicago, is the mint «olorful girl vocalist of die 
year. Musician» who heard her over NBC either went around raving that 
she waa the greateat of all girl spurrow« or that “she »tunk.” Many a 
fight ha« resulted from arguments over her style.

JULI SC< 
itraam linee 
•f attache' 
•daptars ft 
plate. $4.1 
Tympan» 7

Kostelanetz Touring, Too
CBS radio conductor, Andre

Dorsey Men 
Become Dods 
On Snme Day

Kansas 
spected 11 
he was r< 
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his own I 
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en era.”

Trum1 
known a 
sands of 
will ente 
tics Auth 
He arri’ 
after tour 
band whi 
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ords and < 
oped into:

Taut
Trumba 

Carbondali

Gdal Saloli, Ahrabam Edi«oa.

BASSES: Ooear Zimsworman, Philip Sklar, 
Samuel Levila*, David Waller, Millon Kee» 
toaba um, John Vandagraaf, William Tarsila,

Jacque« Lamer, Saul Sharrow, Harry Loo- 
kof«kv, Tubino Bloom, Felix Gallmlr, Iler- 
mm Spielberg, Frank Goodrich, Seymour 
Sunkind. Kolmaa Smit, William Gegner, 
Theodore Kata, Henry Clif tote. Angelo Samo,

-PRESS CLIPPINGS?-
Our Radio, Musical, Movie and Theatrical 
Dept«, cover the entire United States and

IF ri to today /or in/ormation

LUCE'S 3UREAU

Philip Frank, Max Hollander, Jonof Gingold, 
Harr* Glickman, Remo Bolugninl, Alfred 
Lu nt star ten, Sylvan Shulman, Ralph Silver- 
maa, Borin K out»«, Stefan Sophia, Paul 
Winter, Samuel Aalek, Marin« Vises la, Hugo

PERCUSSION: David Grupp, Harry Sit
an, Harry Edi non.
HARP: Edward Vito, Lucille Harriman.
PIANO-CELESTE: Joseph Kahn.
H. Leopold S pi lain y, Director of Orche«-

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS

E.EBENGEO

Wholly Cult on foi/t

.BENCE

^MOUTHPIECE

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY
CYMBAL MAKERS SiNCt Ib23 - NO. QUINCY MASS UM
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Frank Trumbauer 
Quits Music; Will 
Turn to Flying

Kansas City—One of the most brilliant and widely re
spected instrumentalists who ever wetted a reed announced 
he was retiring from music here last week. He was Frankie 
Trumbauer, saxophonist and leader, who gained fame not 
only with Jean Goldkette and Paul Whiteman but also with 
his own band when he played*—------------------------------
alongside of Bix Beiderbecke 
and other greats of the “gold
en era.”

Trumbauer, familiarly 
known as “Tram” to thou
sands of musicians and fans, 
will enter the Civil Aeronau
tics Authority as an inspector. 
He arrived here last week 
after touring Oklahoma with his 
band—which recently had been or
ganized chiefly for Varsity rec
ords and which had not yet devel
oped into a top rank group.

Taught Himself to Play
Trumbauer was born in 1900 in 

Carbondale, Ill. He taught himself

gether, Eddie Lang, Joe Venuti, 
Adrian Rollini, Bix and the rest, 
and went with Whiteman Tram 
was always prominent featured 
with the pudgy “King of Jazz” 
man and his records of “Sunspots” 
and “Bouncing Ball,” which were 
strictly Tram solos, are still big 
sellers.

One-Nighters “Too Much”
In 1938 Tram, after leaving 

Whiteman, reorganized his own 
band. But it was a vastly different 
group than his first. He changed 
his name to “Trombar” but never 
landed the big jobs. He retired 
temporarily, then reorganized again 
last winter for Varsity records. 
Neither was it successful. One- 
night stands on the “gopher and 
meadowlark circuit’ of the Middle
west were all he could get.

Meanwhile, Frankie became a 
flier. His skill as a pilot was well 
known in the trade. So his sudden 
decision to join the Civil Aero
nautics Authority probably came as 
a relief. Now he will be doing what 
he likes most.

But it brings to an end, pro
fessionally, a career which few 
others alive today can touch. The 
name Trumbauer always will be 
synonymous with the “golden era 
of jazz.”

Quits Music Frankie

WWSW, Pittsburgh, is led by Chuck Carter, one

Trumbauer, great saxophonist and 
leader, who haa forsaken the dance 
band business to enter the ranks of 
inspectors for the Civil Aeronautics 
Industry. “Tram” is known as one 
of the most brilliant jazzmen and 
was a great friend of the late Bix 
Beiderbecke and Eddie lang, 
■mont; others.

saxophone and rose to fame play
ing a C-Melody instrument, even 
though the alto and tenor were far 
more popular. He also studied 
flute, violin and trombone under 
teachers. In 1927, in St. Louis, he 
organized his now-famous orches
tra which included Beiderbecke 
and other stars of that time. Their 
records on Okeh (Singin’ the 
Blues, etc.) made white jazz

Hot Quintet

history.
The band was not successful

commercially, however, so most of 
the boys went with Goldkette in 
Detroit. Later they all stuck to-

Tommy Dorsey 
Entertains 
Like a King

hosles». a brilliant conversationalist and a real help
mate.

The Dorsey family m shown upper left. Al right is 
the «wimming pool. Lower left is Tommy’s study, 
while at right is the bar. Tommy's estale ia at Ber
nardsville, N. J., not far from New York City. And 
it's a restful haven for a busy musician. Many a sick 
sideman has recuperated at the Dorsey farm. Every
one leaves with one thought. “Tommy entertains like 
a king.”

Tommy Dorsey's family is proud of him. Young 
Dorsey, Jr., is a bright youngster of 9 who plays 
football on his school team and is proud of his ath
letic prowess. He has a set of drums, too, which he 
plays regularly, knocking off rim shots and rolls with 
Father Tommy's latest records. Patsy, the daughter, 
is almost as large as her mother, and just as full of 
sparkle and charm. Mrs. Dorsey, who has been mar
ried to her trombonist husband 15 years, is a gracious

of the Smoky Town’s best violinists. The group plays hot or sweet, both 
well. Others shown are Gene Snyder, Wilbur Hildebrand and Buzz Mayer. 
Emil Brenkus is the bassist. They double on 25 instruments, in all. And 
all are members of AFM Local 60.

‘No Swing Bands Will Have 
Radio Commercials-Himber

Lennie Hayton 
Perks Up

(From Page 12) 
has just spent four successive 
weekends there, in perfect health. 
"Two more,” Lennie points out, 
"and I’ll hit the sheet!”

Sneaking around town we find 
- ... At the Astor Roof, Oscar 
Levant steps to the microphone, 
makes a few remarks, then begs off 
with the remark, “I hit my climax 
walking up here!” . . . Rudy Vallee 
pays tribute to Tony Martin at the 
Versailles, and winds up with, “On 
occasions such as this I’ve found it 
best to be brief, be sincere and be 
seated.” And he sat down ... At 
Charlie’s Tavern, Carl Kress and 
wife, Helen Carroil, aim Koy 
Bargy and wife, Jane Vance, do 
a quiet but corny version of the 
song, “Friendship” for the sole 
amusement of the bartender, your 
reporter and themselves. . . At 
Glen Island Casino, a cute little so
phisticate, slightly irritated, barks 
at her escort, “Hit the floor, you 
bore!”

BY KEN Kt TH LN <
Galveston—“I’ll deposit any rea

sonable sum with the editor of 
Down Beat as

S
OK a wager with 

any swing band 
leader that no 

1 strictly swing 
1 band will have 

OF I a radio com- 
* mercial broad- 

cast by Septem- 
QBf ber 1,” stated 

band leader 
PJL Richard Himber 

here to stress 
his belief that

nizable to the layman, is going to 
clean up.

“I’ve instructed my arrangers, 
Dean Kincaide, Milton Weinstein 
and Bernie Green to work on this 
idea the balance of the summer, 
and I hope to be the first to hit 
the jackpot,” Himber concluded.

The band’s opening last month 
was a sellout five days ahead and 
they have been breaking all at
tendance records since.

Himber

Trumpet - Clarinet - Tenor - Alto 
“this music *12 SWING CHORUSES* 
business is over- By ch«.. v.mi.. trumpet folio n.oo. f«- 
¿ng for a biff tures James, Armstrong & Berigan styles. GLARI«

• « - NET-TENOR FOLIO 81.00 features Goodman.shakeup as far— — — Shaw A Hawkins styles. ALTO FOLIO 81*OO
US Style goes. , features J. Dorsey style. Each folio contains 12 

xl_ choruses. 1st endings, progressions, melodious licks
. ine noijywooa a chord names above each measure. 

Dinner club, Himber told this re- ------  *------------------
porter, “The days of raucous killer 
diller swing bands are numbered,

Interviewed at
FREEH À CHORD CHART 

WITH EACH ORDER

and the first band that can create 
a new sweet style, easily recog-

BROADWAY SWING PUBLICATIONS 
Inwood Station Box IS Now York, N. Y.

ELABORATE DESIGNS—3 & 4 colors

G?A0E 14 x22 cards STOCK

JULY SCOOP — t«U Non-tunabl« Tom-Tom 
•troamlintd In chromo; 2-way adjustable hold- 
u attached; new "Spurio” Tom-Tom beeter 
adapten for drum sticks Included free. Com
plete. U.7S. Send $1.00 dep.—bel. C.O.D. 
■yugael Toes-Tere Co., 1411 E. 50th, Chicego

| PfTTSBURI JL 
ATLANTA, GA.

mtn
P. O. Bo« 3

Walter Gross
Waxes 88 Solos

New York—Walter Gross, pian
ist and arranger, last week cut 
four piano solos for Bluebird. 
Three of the titles are originals. 
One of them is called Creepie- 
Weepie, which is a study in boogie 
woogie pianistics.

Gross conducts Bea Wain’s re-

cording sessions and plays piano on 
the Hit Parade show, among others.
Have your name listed in BOLD 
FACE TYPE for a nominal charge. 
See Band Routes, page 22 of this 
issue.

TONMIN
1he Perfect Petd material

BABE FABRIZI
with Happy Felton

Cjoed Stin^erlana

Happy Felton has one of those rare bands that gets on top and stays 
there for yean. His is one of the most sought after hotel and bullroom 
bands in the country—a perenniul favorite with loven of dance bund 
music. “I'm a nut on good rhythm,” says Happy, “but I've got the right 
combination with ‘Bube’ Fabrizi and his SLINGERLANDS!” See your 
dealer and write direct for new drum catalog.

“Radio King” stretched reudy-for-use snare and batter heads will put 
new life into your drums.

For 14" drum—snare head 
For 14" drum—baiter head

83.00
3.50

SLINGERLAND Drum Co
1327 BELDEN AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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THIS "TRIAD' * 
RETAILS FOR 
JUST $2.75

Weary Mood,** Bluebird 10736.
Hank Bridges’ tenor sax looms 

strongest here. The Oklahoma 
Negro plays an exciting horn and

___ write it. It’s just 
another tune—and another side.

“Get Happy,** “Lullaby** & “Tiger Rag,** 3 
Deeea records la Decca album 126, all piano

made- money—for Miller, for 
band, for his bookers, iind 
RCA-Victor.

The Bells King Out
Glenn e latest engraving is

Fote Johnson
“Climbin* and Screamin' ” & “How 
How Long,” Solo Art 12004.

Johnson’ virile boogieisms 
trast with his somber, more

Barnet band to reaching its btt 
form!

Charlie is far better on Eiling 
ton material.

Glenn Miller

Krauth 1 Benninghofen Hamilton, O.

A naw development m
Orchestra Advertising. A 

postcard will place you on
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King of the Juke 
Boxes’ Jumps on

BY BARRELHOUSE DAN <
Glenn Miller has become p big 

man in the band field in the last 
year. Twelve months ago hi« rec
ords didn't mean much, then they 
eaught on, und ever since, he's been 
grinding them out in such batches 
thut most reviewers threw up their 
hand, and forgot about catching 
up.

Trouble was, most of Miller's 
output was pop stuff. Some of it 
waa poor pop stuff. Bui they gave 
’em to Glenn and he did the rest. 
When those sad Tune Pan Alley 
products came out on a Miller disc 
they meant something And they

iriginal by Jerry Gray called 
Pennsylvania 6 5000, paired with 
Rug Cutter’s Swing (Bluebird 
10754), the latter a great old 
Horace Henderson stomp turn. And 
it’s a pleasant relief from Miller’s 
june moon jobs. Beneke. Hurley, 
und all the rest, as Glenn says, 
take part. The 8-man brass team 
bites. The 4-sax, 1-clary setup 
keeps up. Maurice Purtill sets a 
solid beat for the rhythm section 
Pennsylvania includes a couple of 
bell-ringing sequences but the 
solos make up for it. The balance, 
ar ’angements, and performance are 
al) that one could ask for. And as 
such, is Miller at his best.

Charlie Barnet
“Lament for May,*’ Bluebird 10743.

Barnet keeps going, with one 
good side after another. The “good”

useful orchestre Advertising ideas 
—FREE—Writ«..Dopt. L, Magic City 

Omaha, Nebr.Smooth-Tone

Cold Cat . . . Tomcat ol the 
keys Bob (Call Me Jerky) Zurke, 
ready to take his band uut on 
the road with lony Martin as iron! 
man, hit a “blizzard” the other 
night playing al the World's Fair. 
The temp was in the low 50's. “An
other five degree« und I'd put un 
my mittens,” «aid Robert. He re
cords for Victor.

Few ..re the musicians—pianist? 
especially—who won’t get stabbed 
thoroughly by at least a portion of 
Tatum’s work on these sides. Tiger 
Rag is one J the most amazing 
bits of technical virtuosity ever 
recordtd, while Sweet Lorraine 
and Humoresque display Art’s 
other nature. The only drawback 
is the performer’s awkward slip
overs into out-of-tempo rhythm.

David Hyltone writes an inter
esting essay on Tatum which is 
included with the attractively- 
bound and designed album.

Casa Loma Band

weeks buck>; Sammy Armato's 
tenor, Neal Reid’s trombone and 
Woody, playing fine hot alto And 
the ride-out last chorus wind: up 
in a wild, unbridled bash.

Good jazz, even if the riff used 
is on the trite side. But not as good 
as other sides Herman’s herd has 
made Mickey Folus has since re
placed Armato on tenor The herd 
deserves more sides than it’s get
ting, judging by other bands on the 
Decca label.

Harlan Leonard

one in this case being the “B” 
side, which is Ellingtonish and a 
smart showcase for Bill Miller’s 
piano Lessons also is okay, as 
tunes like that go. But a better 
coupling to Lament might have 
been found.

Jan Savitt
Deice 318S.

Bon Bon’s sly word-delivery on 
the “A” side will make this one of 
the juke box champs of 1940, de
spite the tune’s monotonous pat
tern and moronic lyrics. Strictly 
floor show stuff, and not for rec
ords. Reverse, an Eddie Durham 
composition, is fast and furious 
and gives most all the Savittinen 
a chance to jump, shout, blast, 
bounce and collapse. High powered 
jazz, and fortunately, unmarred by 
any of that corny “shuffle” mul- 
arkey affiliated with Savitt’s name.

with Blue Barron
(joe A S/in^ertanJ!

Currently playing at the Windy City i famous Blackhawk Restaurant, broadcasting 
over Mutual and recording for RCA Bluebird, Blur Barron has one of the country's 
busiest—and «weetest dance bands. Bus Zarembe swings it lightly, but solidly 
And the drums? SLINGERLAND! Seo your dealer and write direct for new drum

For 14" drum—snare head 
For 14" drum batter head

SLINGERLAND Drum Co

“Roek I si nnd Flag Stop” 
Blanket of Blue,” Decca 3193.

The cycle of railroad tunes 
(Slow Freight, Tuxedo Junction, 
Manhattan Transfer, etc.) moves 
into high gear with this ditty from 
Charlie Hathaway’ 1 pen But it 
isn’t good news. The baud beats it 
out like a riveting machine, riding 
a dull riff pattern, with Clarence 
Hutchenrider’s clary «parking it. 
Reverse is a 1931 pop tune made 
famous by Casa Loma and Kenny 
Sargent, re-recorded for Decca 
Strictly fir the romanticists and 
Joe College crowd.

Ziggy Elman
“Love ia the Sweetest Thing” & “Forgive

Leonard

lifts the Leon
ard band into 
the top-drawer 
class among the 
nation’s colored 
bands Stampers 
is a fair stomp 
number, in a 
Basic >ort of 
way, und is com
petently if 1 ot 
sensationally 
performed by the 
Leonard ban« 
Reverse is a dull 
bit of commer
cial treacle with

bird 10740.

Second only to the original Bea
ny Carter discing of the mat 
Miller’s Freight is okay big ha^ 
jazz. Smartly arranged, 011 1 a’ 
bon copy, T. Junction patterr 
Miller does his best with still an
other monotonous composition. Cap 
ter’s recording was good necauu 
of Hawkins’ tenor and leimy’i 
trumpet.

Hugh Call is one of those thingi 
Millet shouldn’t attempt. Waxedit 
machine-gun tempo, it’s too hot to 
handle. And Maurice 1'urtiU’i 
lightning drumming exhibition k 
no asset even if it does show st

My Heart,** Bluebird

Elman

10741.

First is about 
as pleasant a 
performance as 
one would want 
to hear. The 
saxes tarry the 
load, Ziggy gets 
off a nice, taste
ful chorus, and 
short bits by 
Johnny Guam 
eri (piano) and 
Toots Mondello, 
on alto, even it 
up. Forgive isn’t 
that good, even

10746

Unimpressive singing. The Mer
ry Macs are miles ahead of these 
chicks and the Andrews Sisters 
were more effective when they 
were with Leon Belasco. unknown, 
four years ago. Alvino Rey’s Gand 
accompanies in okay fashion, how
ever. But the sisters are so-so.

Louis Armstrong
“You Run Your Mouth” A “Caio and Abel,** 
Decca 3204.

Mostly vocal—the gravel kind— 
hut the best kind nevertheless A 
few solo bars of Charlie Holmes’ 
alto and Louis’ horn are other 
bright features, louis fans will 
like both. Non-conformists will go 
on wondering what it’s all about.

Woody Horman
“Get Your Boot« Laced Papa,” Deeea 3187.

Two full sides of a riff tune, at 
bright tempo, offer solos by Tom 
Linehan, ) iano; Steady Nelson, 
trumpet; Saxie Mansfield, tenor; 
Cappy Lewis, trumpet (he junked 
his cornet for the long horn a few

a Darwin Jones vocal. Voicing of 
the brass, in a couple of spots here, 
sounds off. Or is it just “tight?”

Alberto Hunter 
“Someday Sweetheart” A “Downhearted 
Blue«,” Decca 7727.

La Hunter, a blues shouter of 
the old school, in style at least, 
gets royal accompaniment from 
the John Kirby band. But ^he 
chose a tough tune to sing when 
she picked Downhearted, long-re 
membered as one of the grandest 
on Bessie Smith’s list. She does 
well enough, however, in compari
son with others of today’s crop 
and Buster Bailey and Charlie 
Shavers are well spotted to boot.

Ella Fitzgerald
“Lindy Hopper'« Delight” A “Baby Won't 
You Please Come Home,” Decca 3186.

First side really jumps Teddy 
McRae’s tenor a wonderful trom
bone (Sandy Williams?) and full- 
hard-biting brass blasts round out 
a well-turned performance. Ella 
sings only the “B” side. If noth
ing else, the tune is far more lis
tenable than most of the ones she’s 
been 1 ecording of late. And she 
still knows how to sing. Not one 
in 100 other fem chanters ap
proach Fitzgerald even when she’s 
off form.

Casper Reardon

talgic blues ideas on thesi sides 
How Long is a grand old bluet 
hand-me-down and well perf-rmed 
as a piano solo. The “A” side it 
fast and furious, at rapid tempo, 
and very similar to Pete’ i Let 'En 
Jump on Solo Art. Both are solo«; 
both highly recommended.

Jimmy Dorsey
“Con treat«” & ’‘Tonight,” Decca 319S( 
“Little Curly Hair” & “The Brccve and V 
Decca 3150.

Contrasts is the only one of the 
four in the “must hear” class. It’i 
Jimmy's theme (and used to be 
known as Oodles of Noodles) with 
the Dorsey alto cavorting all over 
the plac< Othei three are pope, 
but smartly performed, with a good 
beat, and made to order for the 
juke box trade.

Artie Shaw
“My Fantasy” & “Mister Meadowlark,"

Chicos

his technical knowledge of 
tubs.

the
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FQSMS A SHALLOW V 
• MICH HOLOS MUSIC 
NUE SECUBtlV ANO 
BPOviOtS AN '«HM»

and Chauncey Morehouse, pereu««ion.

Reardon’s fame as a swing 
harpist is widespread. But like the 
accordion, the harp sound? too 
much on the wrong side of the 
tracks when played as a jazz in
strument. Two 12-inch discs in this 
album are evenly divided lietwcen 
modern jazz and ancient folk mu
sic of Egypt and Ireland, as com
posed by Miss Suesse «specially 
for Reardon’s talents. And it’s the 
Egyptian-Hibernian sides which 
are the better. Sophisticates will 
probably enjoy this sort of thing, 
but most musicians, as well as hot 
fans, would prefer almost any 
other record fare. As J Teagarden 
once said, a “harp just don’t jump 
right.”

Charlie Barnet
10737.

Much publicized, and highly ex
ploited. No Name tands as the 
worst Barnet record of 1940. The 
very tune itself is weak (another 
one of those Larry Clintonish riff 
things) although it is by Larry 
Wagner. Six minutes of solo piano, 
sax ensemble, muted trumpet, 
Barnet tenor solo, clary solo, trom
bone «olo, bass solo and ride-out 
ensemble, in that < rder, is about 5 
minutes too much. Dull, unoriginal, 
banal, unlistenable muiarkey—and 
coming just at a time when the

More of the 31-pieci- stuff, 
Shaw’s stick, play ing solo after the 
vocals, are each side’s asset. Clever 
but bulky, too-ornate arrange
ments are performed smoothly. But 
neither has half the punch of the 
old Shaw hand— even his 1936-37 
crew which used strings. Pauline 
Byrne sings a pleasant vocal on 
Fantasy.

Benny Goodman 
“Boy Meet* Coy” A “I Surrender, Dear” by 
the «eatet, Col. 35482; “Budo Won’t Bud" 
& “I’m Nobody'« Baby,” Col. 35472.

Gov’s good. Straight boogie woo
gie, fast tempo, marvelous impro
visations and a fast rhythm sec
tion make it that way. Sui render 
is dreamy, and well done. Baty 
shows Helen Forrest, singing «1- 
perbly, as she does on Ruds, which 
just isn’t for Benny’s band. The 
sextet lately has been showing to 
better advantage than the band.

Joe Sullivan 
“Solitude” A “Low Down Dirty Shams," 
Vocalion 5531.

The Ellington compo is played 
here just as you’ve always wanted 
to hear it done—slow jam fashion, 
wit), the boys standing up to take 
a chorus apiece. Sullivan'» 88 job 
is aces. Reverse is blessed with 
another fine Joe Turner vocal. Fol
lowers of the late Bessie should by 
all means hear this boy shout, but 
bi' fair. Hear him a dozen time« 
before you call him anything other 
than the best of the blues chanter* 
Making these sides all the better 
.ire Ed Anderson’s trumpet. Benny 
Morton, trombone; Ed Hall, clary, 
and Danny Polo, tenor.

Wingi« Manon«
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NEW SERVICE 
Professional copies, songs 
or lesson material. Exclu
sive, economical process 

for small quantities.

TYPEMUSIC STUDIOS
512 Lyon & Healy Bldg., Chicago

10749.

After playing more than 75 sides 
the last two weeks, and making 
careful notes, comparing them with 
other Eides, and checking on ba! 
ance and technical aspect- as well 
as the performance itself it’s ?afe 
to say that Manone’s ■ tuff is prob
ibly the best of the month. Cha 
Berry helps too, but the Wingy 
spirit—his knocked-out personality 
-carries through the wax. Small 

band, but big music—big and hon
est and ruggid Hou Long is • 
masterpiece. And Wingie’v horn 
doesn’t sound half as bad as usual1

Van Alexander

Another one of ’.hose unappreci
ated bands, like Les Brown - «ind 
Sonny Burke’s, among other«, 

। Alexander’s crew is far better than 
most “big names and prove? it
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John Kirby

potent stuff for trade.
Flood,

5-

The Oak Park, Ill., record fer-

," ntu.blH

Hamilton Hotel Chicago

Kame
Address’

SLINGERLAND Drum Co
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS1327 BELDEN AVENUE

and buoyantlj. Bailey’s 
Billy Kyle’s pianologics

precisely, 
clary and 
are best.

. Henry 
Norman,

$3.00 
3.50

Unforgettable Rhythm — Ray 
Bauduc’s indefatigable drumming 
on Wingy' Manone’s Royal Garden 
Rlues on Okeh 41570.

wants. He’s connected with a farm 
loan company in Corcoran.

One oi Dixin i most popular young band leaders is drummer man 
Donald Walback currently in his third year at Louisville's favonts night 
club, the Trianon. Walback directs hie own band from behind a set of 
SLINGERLAND ‘Radio Kings." Taka your cue from the country's loading 
drummers and have your dealer show you the superb “Radio Kings" 
today and write for now drum catalog.

“Radio King" stretched ready-for-use snare and batter heads will put 
naw life» into your drums

mat- outfit is breaking all records 
••ut here. The band entered its 
18th straight month at the River
side in June.

For 14" drum — snare head .
For 14" drum — batter head .

The Dorsey Brothers were teal jazz guys 
buck in 1919 when this pic was made. That's Tommy 
■nd his sliphorn, prone atop the piano. Jimmy is over 
al the right there wrestling on alto sax. The trump
eter is Soccer Miller. At the piano is Kay Crossan, 
while Jim Crossan is “floored* by his own fiddling.

George Hoefer's “Hot Box" ia a 
regular feature of Down Beat. 
Learn about collecting tare platters 
from his column ... it is famous 
throughout the world.

«*■ SIM i
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*id tempo, 
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Coffey Breaks Record
Casper, Wyo.—Gene Coffey’s

BY GEORGF HOEFER. JR 
(2 East Bonks Street, Chicago) 

“Hound Head Henry? Why 
wa*. u blue» abouter I dug up

City................................................
State.................................... ..... .....

’'Everything end Anything In Published 
Music.” Send for FREE Cetalog.

(joei inceri

g its tng 

on Kilim-

Bond, 946 S.

HAIR-PEP
The moil Efficient and Simplest Scalp 
Treatment on the Market—Net a Tonic

Hair Traafman'* have no >qual In a ad leaf ng 
dandruff; stops Itching scalp, stimulates hair growth, 
stops falling hair, beautifies dull, lifeless hair, correct
ing an over-oily scalp, and It brings back natural, 
&, healthy nair on bald heads that have a sem

i of fun. Hair-pep gains in popularity thru merits.
We welcome your visit or inquiry. Free Consul* 
tation. No Obligation. When writing for home 
treatment please state condition of scalp.

WEIGERTHair wad Scalp Specialist*
Ml N, Michigan Blvd., Chicago, III.
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Bestin’ the tub» i> Don Nyer. All six hailed from the 
Penniyk.tnin coal mine territory <>nd were ready to 
start out on their own. The Dorseys later gained fame 
with the Scranton Sirens. Today. Tommy and band 
arc breaking all records at New York’s Astor Hotel, 
while a few blocks south, at the Pennsylvania. Jimmy 
«nd gang arc doing “bix.”

New Armstrong Band is Mis
Best Yet, Says Spencer

BY ONAH L. SPENCER
Chicago—With his revamped outfit, which is a great improvement 

over the one he had here a year ago, Louis Armstrong moved in and out 
of the State-Lake Theater here in June. But he left only after doing 
far above average business.

The rhythm section, especially, has perked up with the addition of 
Johnny Williams on basé and Lawrence Lucie on guitar. Luis Russell, 
the vet pianist who came to the$—----------------- -----------------------------

without question, here. Butch Stone 
sings both. The band hat a kick, 
the soloists are definitely better 
than average, and the arrange
ments are original.

Johnny Hodges 
“Skunk Hollow Blue»** & “Tired Socks.” 
Voc. 5533.

The usual breath-taking alto 
plus Cootie Williams’ horn and a 
fine backing by J<m Blanton, on 
bass, spark these. Small bands are 
usually more mconsisttnt than 
large ones, but Hodges’ is an ex
ception. Every note every man 
plays means something. Maybe it’s 
the Ellington in ’em.

Busier Bailey
■333.

Ha! The bass tnan listed on 
the label is “John Kerr.” And of 
course John Kirby’, band cmnes 
through. Tun good ”ld tunes played 
in the best Kirby manner—cleanly,

V«. SS43.

Wham! Right back at us. und 
a different verdict! The waltz is 
just what you might expect, even 
if it is Chopin. And the fox-trot 
drags, lifelessly, to a slow end. 
Plenty of difference here from the 
Varsity sides, even if the band, 
man for man, is identical.

Charles Segar
MDla«aii«fied Blue«** & “Loneceme Grave
yard EMuee,” Vo«. 03539.

Mellow blues singing with piano 
and drums behind. Segar has the 
nght idea. And hi.« choice of blues 
is good enough

Cow Cow Davenport Plays 
Piano on Hound Head Sides

Chicago around 1928. He couldn't 
play piano so I signed Cow Cow 
Davenport Io accompany him on 
those Vocalion discs. No. I don't 
know whut ever became of him.”

Thus did Mayo Williams, now 
in charge of the race label for 
Dec* a. recall Hound H< ad Henry’s 
old Vocalion records. Williams has 
worked for just about every race 

ibel and he is the tnan who found 
Pinetop Smith and put him on 
wax.

The H. H. records clearlv indi
cate that the piano and vocals were 
not coming from the same man and 
collectors have always suspicionrd 
Cow Cow because of the style. 
When Dave Stuart of Los Angeles 
advised the Hot Box he had a 
Hound Head where the lattei sings 
“Cow Cow. Hound Head is feelin’ 
bad todav” it was n l< ad to «ret 
confirmation from Williams. The 
known H. H Cow Cow sides are 
Vocalion 1208, Freight Train Spe
cial & Steamboat Blues; 1209 
Rooster Crowin’ Rhies & Hound 
Htad Blues; Crim’ Rlues (where 
Cow Cow is mentioned) A Lauahin’ 
Plues, 1210, and My Silver Dollar 
Mama & Low Down Hound Rlues. 
1288. There uro spots of good 
piano ulong with some knockcd
out Ivrics. Record numbers indi
cate these were made around the 
time Pineton m <de his famed 
Roogie Woogie f’Voc. 1215) and 
Cow Cow made his own Vocalion 
solos Both were in 1928.

♦---------------------------------------------------------------------------

reter, Charlie Mitchell, again 
, comes up with a winner. Charlie 
i swore he was retiring for the -ram

mer but he couldn’t pass up a 
; junk shop on a te.cent afternoon.

His c impanion find to the Jelly 
Roll Morton solo on Rialto (Hot 
Box, June 1) is a Duke Ellington 
item and Mitchell is a Duke col

, lecto>’ exclusively. The disc is
Jungle Rlues (19322-1) by Ten 
Black Berrien on Jewel 5854 De
launay list- the tune on English 
Vocalion C-0006 issued in 1935, 
but an American release is not 
generally known. The Jewel label 
was usually pasted over the Grey 
Gull label and was yellow, but the 
above is u red Jewel label issued 
by Mills. Charlie would like to 
hear of other copies collectors 
have. Mitchell’s collection also 
lioasts of the original and only 
issue of Columbia masters 150585 

; Hot and Rothered and 150590
Black and Tan Fantasy cn Clarion 
5331 by Mills' 10 Black Berries.

CATALOG. Ellis Home, 2645 
Sacramento, San Francisco, Cal. 
. . Another Frisco musician
(clary) who collect»« Armstrong 
and all good piano discs with mis
cellaneous Dixieland wants. Has

Okla. . . a collector-dealer now 
preparing a new list of «tarn? to 
put on the block. . . . Albert Ar
mor, Box 457, Corcoran, Cal. . . 
Nichols and Trumbauer enthusiast. 
Has good Ellingtons to trade for

New Phone Number

JACK LENTZ
RXNdolpli 6100 

ARRANGING • 
• EXTRACTING

SPECIAL
For Small Orchestra«

The Light Brigade Series
Instrumentation

Piano • Trumpet • Clarinet
Drums • Bass • Tenor Sax 

or Vibraphone 
□ Villa □ My Bonnie 

□ Swing Low Sweet Chariot
Price 35c each

All 3 for 59c postpaid 
Take advantage of this offer 

Stock limited

Postal Music Supply Co.
225 West 46th Street, N. Y. C. 

Send me material checked above.

States from Panama in the early 
1920’s, remains at the keyboard 
and Big Sidney Catlett ii- drum
ming as never before. Joe Garland, 
a great sax man, now rehearses 
the band. Simultaneously, while 
Louie was here, his records were 
making colored and ofay musi
cians talk. Titles are Cut Off My 
Legs und Call Me Shorty and You 
Run Your Mouth.

Napier’s Crew Impressive
A local band which is heading 

ulaces is Cleo Napier’s at Mosbey’s 
308 Club at 39tb and South Park
way. Lineup includes Buster Ben
nett, sax; Ra om Nollings, sax; 
Lee Andrews, drum«; Cleo, piano 
and vocals; and shortly will be 
heard on Decca records.

The Joe Jones, drummer, who 
died recently and was buried in 
Malta, was an old time drummer 
man and not Count Basie’s boy 
wonder. . . . Sonny Thompson and 
his Rhythm Boys here include 
Sonny’s piano, Charles Grey, 
trumpet, Ricardo Grey, sax, and

Sharon Pease, the Beat’s col
umnist on piano, teacher, com
poser, and erstwhile boogie ex
ponent, has published a book on 
Boogie Woogie.

All piano collectors will find «t 
a “must” adjunct to their records 
Book contains historical data as 
well as biographies and examples 
of the leading boogie pianists. For 
those who’d like to learn how to 
“beat it out” there are technical 
study and practice example-,, Sells 
for |1 Address Hot Box for fur
ther information.

Hilliard ,Browi>. drums. Now play
ing the Apex Cafe in Chi and well 
worth digging. . . , At the Indiana 
Inn it’i Burns Campbell’s buster?. 
Burns plays guitar, Herbert Ran
dom is the fine tenor man. Bill 
Winston is at the drums, Prentis 
McCary bangs the keys, and Clar
ence Mason, the muttfiddle.

A Longhaired Jazzman
Billy Browne, pianist, ’"ganist, 

arranger and former Fisk Univer
sity student, split» the classics 
with the jazz fare. He has a little 
band here which gigs around and 
attracts attention by its unusual 
repertoire And when he isn’t 
working, Browne goes to Orchestra 
Hall and other longhair spots to 
get a classical education!

K. C. Album 
For Decca

New York—Right on the heels 
of its Chicago and New Orlean» 
albums. Decca shortly will begin 
work on an album of Kansas City 
jazz, with Andy Kirk, Mary Lou 
Williams and other former Kansas 
Citians starred.

Jack Kapp, Decca president, is 
outlining plans for the undertak
ing Most of the sides will be cut 
in New York. Besides the Kirk 
band, sucn jazzmen as C >unt Basie, 
Coleman Hawkins, Les Young, Ed
die Durham, Ben Webster, Clyde 
Hart Harlan Leonard, Bus Moten, 
Jay McShann, Mouse Randolph. 
Paul Webster, Vic Dickerson anti 
many others got their first big 
push in the Missouri city.

Twelve sides will be cut.

TONAUN
‘1he Perfect Peed ninfe rid I

DONALD WALBACK
Southern Maestro
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A Few Notes on

Talented Al Vnlenti

By Norman BatesBy Charles Amberger
reader

EADGBE it* emotional appeal.

failure pivot onthat success
these factors alone.

that
in DON LANG

Eddie Miller's Tenor Sax
the routine

Barton’s run Joe Billo front-

Replacing Bowe n atthe jolipiece

Fats Waller

the embouchure.open

Ken Knowlan

The Four Naturals

thing applies diction
There is little need to exaggerate

HENRY GURNEY 204-1

TRU-FLEX Mouthpieces

Jimmy Hoyd

the actual 
velocity of 
reed’s edge

mg the Larry Roberts band at 
Excelsior Amusement park. . . . 
Gordie Bowen left the Happy Hour 
to go into the Marigold ballroom 
when the manager of that spot 
couldn’t wait for Lou Blake to get 
with it. Blake had been slated for

Happy Houi is the Schnickelfnts 
band, rumored to be getting $650 
per week plus 20 per cent of the 
gross. If true, Abe Perkins, man
ager of the spot, is about to take 
a beating.

aminp 
semble 
eymba

Orchestra 
Personnels

Where 
chord.

tion in 
enseml 
goes t' 
bridge 
tures 
pretti!; 
reed s< 
Last it

By moving up und down the keyboard you change 
the name of the chord.

this in mind, here is 
I use for dynamics.

First, to intensify 
sound of a note. The 
the ait moving to the

concert A-880. If on
tenor use concert G. You will note 
how hard it is to keep the mouth
pieces in tune on their respective 
pitch as you play very loud or very 
soft. It is on this point thal most 
saxophonists fail, for their air und 
abdomen control must be perfect 
or the reed will stall and lose con
tinuity.

Caution; The great tendency of 
saxophonists when playing forte

Minneapolis—The sad stat* of 
Minneapolis music: One of the 
finest local violinists, symphony, 
theater and dance, has made $18 
since the symphony disbanded two 
months ago. Other fine musicians 
reported earning even less. The 
Aquatennial, the town’s answer tu 
St. Paul’s famous winter carnival, 
will do much to up the stock of 
a few hungry miee

Pat Kennedy will be back to 
take a band into the Nicollet’ Min
nesota Terrace following George

■axes 
option; 
with i 
for 16 
ending 
net qv 
has a 
the rei 
mostly

of the chord under timi finger and string, 
the circle i* marked, that names the given

must be increased. This, we un
doubtedly all know. However, the 
important point is to control this 
increase of air without loss of 
pitch, embouchure or tone. Herein 
lies the catch, for usually the in
creased air peed either choke* up 
the reed or races past the reed 
unused I have found that dynam
ics can best be understood by first 
testing them on the mouthpiece 
alone, starting from the dynamic 
pp to ff to pp over the period of 
a foui to eight bar legato phrase; 
i.e., if testing on the alto mouth-

the vibrato to make it loud if you 
have perfected the dyr amici 
through controlled air speed com- 
piessiov and air placement. As an 
added hint, be sure that you have 
mastered the control of abdominal 
breathing as stated in my previous 
article in Down Beat. Try to de
velop the above dynamics from 
this article.

quence 
itself, 
nrrang

2-beat or regular 4-4 rhythm, Eddie 
can clip em off will, tho best Bom 
in New Orleans, Miller now i* 23 
years old. Hie work on “Air Mail 
Stamp" (Decca) ia on* of hia fa 
vorite bit* on record*. Student* of 
tenor «hould find tom* good lick* 
to study above.
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At THE METROPOLITAN OPERA 
HOUSE STUDIO.

Free Literature 
Address 

MARTIN G. MANCH, Mgr. 
Staunton. Va.

Without this, tlie whole idea is lost.
For example, it takes years -»nd 

plenty of hard knocks to volunta
rily or involuntarily acquire a fine 
personality. Be it dynamic, gay, 
conservative, or what have you. 
Socially it influence- our whole 
existence many times to the extent

trolled abdominal breathing, the 
foundation upon which good ex
pression should be built. Keeping
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In re>p«n«* to widespread deni und. following 
Charles Amberger's mention in a recent Dunn Beal. 
the above i I lord chart ia reproduced. The 11th, 9th 
and 13tli chords are shown. The circle ia the keynote

Tenor 
International Singer of 

Opera, Oratorio und Songs 
Be A Better Teacher!

Improve your voice. Learn how to a 
quire results under a distinguished ma

They Are All Changing 
to the Brilliant

of the vocal choruses The latest 
Decca discing by Robertson is / 
ll'is/t I Had Died tn My Cradle and 
the guitar fillings are very soft 
and effective. Valenti also played 
with Ray Sinatra in Connie Bos
well’s Sunrise Serenade. 1 have 
some “inside info’’ that Al will be 
releasing gome plectrum guitar 
solus shortly, both elasaietd and 
popular.

My next column will follow with 
the third hot single string chorus 
to be played ugainst another pop 
tune. Inquiries about tht guitar 
and guitar technique should tie ad
dressed to me in care of Down 
Beat, 608 South Dearborn, Chi
cago. Thanks.

Bead about Mildred Bailey in the 
July 15 Down Beat. A Dav* Dexter 
special — and worth waiting fori 
Subscribe today.

with the house band at Decea in 
New York. He ha* been featured 
mostly on Dick Robertson disc* in 
which he fills in the background

Bight oH the record, in tho beat 
Miller style, comes this hot tenor 
chorus Copied by Tommy Herrick 
Miller, who doe* all the solo tenor 
work with the Bob Crosby band, is 
regarded highly by all musicians. 
On stomp* a* well a* pop*, either

writer in. “What orchestra is he 
playing with and hits he made any 
records lately?”

At present Valenti is working

Benny Poskowitx
'•terwon, Gu« N«l»on, Altos Schuss-
»1 Rudy Ranieri, Joe Romero,

Avoid this at all costs as it makes 
thi- horn flat and the tone blatant. 
When playing soft you will note 
the tendency to bite or pinch the 
reed. Avoid this also as it will 
always force the sax sharp. Re
member, it is the control of the 
air’s density, speed and continuity 
along with a set embouchure that 
really gives best control to the 
dynamics If you want more water 
to come from the kitchen faucet 
you open up the tap or valve, if 
you want less, close it. But the 
nozzle of the faucet keeps the same 
size. So it is with the saxophone 
embouchure.

Don't Exaggerate Vibrato
Be careful to control the inten

sity >f the vibrato and diction. 
Test daily on the mouthpiece alone 
for your dynamics from pp to ff 
to pp with vibrato. Note how the 
dynamics amplify the vibrato The

Johnny Richards 
etcher, Howard Whit«, Hal Schaer,

change* such a* ppp tu fff are the 
dream of ull leudem. Wind in»tru- 
mcntalist*, however, *uch a* *ax 
men, usually produce a poor imita
tion of the above. Bunds us muai- 
cian* as individual* must remember 
thul every note they play is judged

More Tips on the 

Dynamics Subject

Minny Men in 
Tough Straits; 
Help in Sight

Al I lar* lia a, 
Mantulin, Ch 
trumpei*>| Al

trumpet» 1 George Hau»inger, trombone; Lee 
Moreno, piano; Richard Borio, guitar; Al
bert Beck way, drum»; Harry Ranieri, bam.

-Æ7
E A DG B E

IMPROVE J
YOUR a

PLAYING! M
Put a ''kick'' into your 
technique* Start uiing EM 
Martin Frirst Reed* KU 
and Mouthpiece*, Mag 
¿•signed by th* 
world i g'aaleit 
wot uwmd crafts- 
num Avb foi them 
at your local 
music (tore! MMR
WRITE FOR 3bfag

FREE <
CATALOG NO. 1
BiMgtMMn * Jacobson 
llmaS*ur* e Bsw Tsrt,«. T.

Billy MacDonald
Charle» Lore, Leon Gray, George Scurlock, 

aaxe»; Arnold Kay, Frank MrCarr, Ted Wag
goner, trumpet»; Harry Forbes, trombone; 
Ted U biting, piano and Hammond, organ; 
Clean Redmond, drums; Ernie Darrell*

man, trwmbvng; M. Waddell, piano; Koasay 
White, bam, and A. M ineberg, drum«.

Jack Jonnoy
Beo«y Laga»«e, Ed Keegan, John Fidola* 

Hugo Winterhalter* saxe»; Nick Galnetta, 
Herbie Dell, Jack Noonan, trumpets; Bub 
Smith, Cha«. Mc<ammi»h, and Jenner, Iron- 
bones; Paul Richter, drums; Neil Spaulding, 
piano; Bob Chevak, basa, and Betty Carter, 
chirpie.

Red Nichols
Bobby Jones, Heinie Beau, Con Humph- 

ya, Ray Schult*, reed»; Doug Wood* Hilton

73 73 
EADG BE

oi Tony Sunweri, guitar I Jews Bourgeois, 
m; Sandy Graff, drums; Woody Wilson 
<1 Ruth Ray«, »immiIs, and Piasky fronte.

Royce Stoenner
Vito Belfonte, Curt Haas, Bob Barr, Coley 
»tier, aaae»t Bob Davis, Mas Fisher, and 
owner, trumpet»; W. S. Ricbardaoa, trow

F, I A Considi-.nq
* the tone os

the ■ntonq’hu
- s o WI of » h v w I o .

famous symphony art
ists attach great importance to 

the choice of the strings they use 
Tricolore is fhetr decided preferenceTONALIN

7/ie Perfect Peed ft ¿te rid I

Piihll.hr


• Doubling in Brass •

Spud Murphy Clicks on Hoagy Tune
The Nearness of You* ♦-

By John O’Donnell Don't hi

•oinatlUasDon't

Liza■ from

. «.OB Sa.

n
sta-

you

you

tionary position.
2.—Mr. O’Donnell, how do 

tongue?

1 if you 
, i arnica 
d, eenn. 
. As an 
w have 
iominal 
irevioug

Watch the Star«!
Tunes marked with a star in

dicate what Tom Herrick thinks 
will be sure-fire hits! Stock up 
on 'em and be safe!

Ulh a protruding Ja

cartridge, when in reality hammer 
fires from its original high "

By the wound of your letter . 
are trying to tisi- me what I do 
with my tongue when starting my 
tones and what happens tn the

MASTER-CUT” tempered
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Orchestration Reviews
----------------- -* BY TOM HERRICK 4--------------------

Here’s Hoagy Carmichael’s latest 
turn with the passionate palaver 
by Ned Washington. Nearness ii a 
flowing sweet tune and Murphy’s 
stock is easily outstanding. His 
first repeat chorus is arranged so 
that sax figures independent of the 
lead can carry on to back up a 
vocal. The s)>ccial is split up be
tween trombone, reed and trumpet 
solos. Unison saxes backed up by 
brass figures get most of the last 
cut chorus.

Liza is one of those solid tun« B 
dear to the heart of every musi
cian. Built on a really rid se
quence of chords it kicks all by 
itself, no matter what styb the 
arrangement. Schoen’s effort, how-

ever, is equal to the tune. His in
tro, a catchy hot phrase which he 
carries throughout thr orchestra
tion in various spots, leads into an 
ensemble first chorus. Number 2 
goes to saxes with brass at the 
bridge while the third chorus fea 
tures 16 bars of tenor ride, 8 of a 
prettily voiced 2nd trumpet and 
reed sequence, and 8 hot trumpet. 
Lust is ensemble.

I'm Nobody’« Baby*

One of the outstanding features 
of Mason’: arrangements is that 
he doe», all he can to make the 
usually trite repeat chorus which 
inaugurates most pop stocks as 
interesting as possible. In No
body's Baby he uses iome interest
ing sax figures behind the brass 
first and then backs up his sax 
chorus with “fan hat” lira»« w ■ 
bellishinents. The special is split 
up between unison reeds and muted 
biass figures and hot clarinet 
which (foes to <he third allo This 
tune, incidentally, is from Master 
Rooney’s latest pix and one you’ll 
be needing.

You Can't Escape From Mo

Erskine Hau kina, who has been 
doing a lot of composing lately, 
recently turned out this now swing 
tune orchestrated by a compmativ e 
newcomer to the ranks of stock 
arrangers. The intro has an en
semble figure backed up only by .. 
cymbal beat which peaks through 
in the alternate measures The 
■axes get the 16-8 split with an 
optional second chorus fot vocal 
with sax organ Tenor takes off 
for 16 measures after the second 
ending followed by a rifling clari
net quartet. Second trumpet also 
has a brief 8-bai solo later on and 
the lemaindei of the orchestration, 
mostly ensemble, is excellent.

Centipede Stomp

An instrumental novelty swing 
tune. Centipede starts off in- 
auspiciously but develops some 
rugged themes an it gets under 
way. Unlike a good many sequence 
arrangements now flooding the 
maiket, it has an easily distin
guishable air of originality in the 
hot phrase« that are tossed back 
and forth und interspersed with 
the brass and reeds and generally 
speaking the backgrounds for the 
hot solos are anything but stereo
typed The brass has u lot of work

D'A MANUFACTURING CO.
204-B I. 27th st.. • N. Y. City, N. Y.

pick!—III cellaMd

4i> 1OUa DfAU*

ahead of it after the second trum
pet get-off at F and winds up with 
a < unntng triplet figure up to high 
C in the last 16 bai chorus. Blues 
chords are the basis of the ar
rangement.

Oh Gee, Oh Gosh, Oh Golly, 
I'm In Love

Pubhahed by Mill*, Arr. by Leu Lommaa

Oh Gee is u fast moving show 
tun«1 dug up from the «iixicland 
two-step twenties for the Olsen 
and Johnson show, Hellzapoppin'. 
After the usual sax-bra^ repeat 
chorus, tenor sax splits the special 
with an nd lib solo interspersed 
with swing ensemble. Kicks, pops!

Of Maestro And Men

Another special from Leeds’ 
Original Manuscript Series, this 
one is authored by arranger Vic 
Schoen and Don Raye. Lou Levy, 
who manage; the Andrews Sisters 
and runs his pub outfit on the side, 
has made n simple addition to the 
orchestrations in this series and 
earned the undying gratitude of 
band librarians. At the top of each 
manuscript there is a square 
blocked out where n library num 
her may b« entered. Nuff said! 
Swinging this baby depends 1 irge- 
ly on how closely the band follows 
dvnamics which are plentiful and 
clearly indicated There is a basic 
strain drifting through this and 
an excessive amount of plunger 
work in the brass sixrtion. There 
is n prettily voiced melodic strain 
at E for three trombones an«l third 
trumnet with the second and third 
trombones parts optional cued into 
the first and second trumpets. A 
reallv good descriptive swing man
uscript, and I mean script.

Cherry

Here’s one of those rare, mellow 
old tunes so .'ear to the heart» of 
jam men Cherry was written in 
toto, words and music, by the great 
colored band leader Don Redman 
hack in 1928 or thereabouts, and 
the arrangement is easily worthy 
of him. Wagner makes good use 
of the trombones all the wav 
threugh. In the first chorus he 
get» a solid effect by giving the 
unison lead to two trombones and 
two tenors Tenor ride takes the 
first part of C and the last chorus 
rides—but solid.

All This And Heaven Too*

Slow, sweet stuff bv Eddie De
Lange and Jim Van Heusen. 
and saxes get the repeat a. 
and tenor, 2nd trumpet and 
bone split the special with 
nating rhythm nnd organ 
grounds.

Soon

Brass 
usual 
troni- 
alter
back-

Readers' Letters 
Are Answered

of cup to upper gum and play tone 
you will be minus excess lips which 
will gradually get you over your 
lip consciousness This exercise 
must not be used for attack or 
see by pushing the tongue through 
lips it pushes the exces« lips out 
low tones. Only to overcome lip 
consciousness!

Don't«

the old saying goes, the’
majority rules. Sa this month we’ll bring it back to low after you come 
go along under the same plaste1'as, to a dead stop, then into second 
last month which was “Readers to pick up a little more -peed, 
Letters Are Answered.” then into high which is the only

1.—Should I stick my tongue be-'Position for natural speed All 
tween my teeth to get low tones? these changes of course must be 

’ - ■ automatic and subconscious. OneBy all means keep tongue back 
of uppei teeth for all tones, any 
position from bottom of upper 
teeth to upper gun preferably up 
near gum The higher position 
gives vou a more natuiai speed 
when fluttering, triple, double, or 
fast single tonguing

To change the position of tongue 
for different notes would be as in
correct as i man shooting a re
peating shot-gun expecting the 
hammei to change position, going 
down the barrel to explode low

never should intentionally change 
! position of his tongue.

3.—You say one should never be 
! lip conscious. I am. How can I 
overcome it?

। This question fits in nicely in 
I this month’s column because again 
I the tongue plays an important 
oart To overcome lip consctousness 
one should push tongu«* through 
lips into cup of mouthpiece. You 
of the way, letting you get on with 
a more natural amount of lips so 
that when you breathe tongue out

Weber Given Cor
The convention voted an auto

mobile—make to bi of his own 
choosing—to Joseph N. Weber, up
keep and expense of chauffeur to 
be paid by the Federation. As 
pre. ident Weber had an AFM- 
donated car, and it was deemed as 
important that he have one in his 
capacity as honorary president and 
technical advisor to the AFM

tongue as 1 play on. I have pick« I 
this second question also on the 
tongue. You will notice bv the 
question that I had to rewrite it. 
In starting a ton«? my tongue low
ers t > bottom of upper teeth, the 
very tip touching the very back 
of upper lip, the tongu«* at no time 
coming through ti-eth too big or 
too clumsy which would cause 
lower teeth trouble. .

After attack my tongue raises 
according to the speed. For ex
ample. like starting a car, you

Virginia Trumpeter 

To West Point!
BY BIAKF BROWN

Roanoke, Va.—Harold Wo«jdson 
one of toe better trumpet men ot 
this territory, n» leaving town 
within a few davs to enter West I 
Point. His taking up with Uncle 
Sam’s finest leaves a big hole in 
the NBC Ambassadors’ brass sec
tion.

Larry Paulin, another trumpe
ter, bl«'w into town after touring 
the south anti midwest with Elbei n 
Calvert Larry swore he was set
tling down, hut after six «lays "f, 
loafing he lit out with Ed Gardi
ner’s Broadway Brevities which 
was playing a local theater.

Publlnhod by Famous Arr. by Jack Mm I lb la«

Bing Crosby made this into a 
terrific hit a few years back Ar
ranger Matthias uses n catchy 
paraphrased version of the meliwiy 
as n first trumpet solo behind a 
deep sum and tronibon«' organ for 
his six bar intro and then launches 
into what is almost strictly a mel
ody orchestration. There is an op
tional vocal chorus and a well 
voiced, full ensemble at the end.

■=BRASSMEN!=
O'DONNELL'S

Mail Order Course
C, wlrtteo «• * *o* 10 plctj'»i M •••
4 pictur«». teMon, «Hr« drawing,, and a 
parwnal latter aach weak «n»~«’ ng a ■ 
your quwtten», Fallowing are lull a few 
of «he main point» covered Ir course: 
Teaches you te play from chops. How to

♦ion of tongue, lip« teeth, muscle», mouth
piece, etc. Drawing» »Rowing how to 
measure chop» and lip» for mouthpiece.

$2 In advance of each ia»»on
Suite 7054 • Ivo« * Healy Bldg.

Chicago, I Hino!»

PRESCOTT'S
20lh Cemiiry Reeds for 20lh Century Artists

“OIL FINISH” Trrotcl
Prrri«ion mad» and weight tested for Mrength. 
8<>ld nnly by legitimate autlioriz<*d retail dealer«.

Pre«r«»H*N Heed Mfg. • o.
Anwe».,'. OMm R-l R^ JfreS'Kut.
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Have a “Blues Bash” of Your Own With These Famoas Choruses of the Blaes!

Billy Butterfield's Idea

Eddie Miller Ends It Up:

KY JOE LANG. JR.
really

BY CHARLIE EMGE Matty Matlock

A&M college crew. Johnny

OFFILong took over the Rainbow spot 
when Sammy Luzerov went to the 
Paddock.

Ozzie Nelson on 
his way to Gull 
Lake, the one- 
nighter of Er- 
..kine Hawkins 
at Tomlinson 
Hall, and the 
nightly sessions 
of the Harold 
Cork band at 
the new drive-in 
restaurant oper
ated by Cork.

The Crosby 
band went over

jumping these days with the AFM 
convention, the Bob Crosby band 
at the Lyric, tho stopping over of

Indiiuiai>olis — Town

like dynamite It was a kick to see 
Matty Matlock back in the reed 
section. For the ’.ast two years he 
has been “behind the scenes” 
strictly as un arranger. Muggsy 
Spanier put a push into the band, 
too. Fact is, the Dixie gang never 
sounded better.

Among the newer features in

Loi- Angeles—Billy (MCA) Bissett was set to follow Eddie (MCA) 
Fitzpatrick at the Del Mar, swank beach club, June 22. Bissett, promi
nent in Canada and recently one of England’s top rank band fronts, 
retained to America for a vacation not long ago and for obvious 
reasons, decided to stay here. He's heading a bunch of L. A. boys.

Dick Jurgens (MCA) goes into Catalina July 14 and Boh Crosby 
(MCA) August 11 to September 21.

Union Convention, Crosby Band 
Keep Indianapolis Jumping!

by Phil Lt 
Buddy

Vocco Cor 
adi to Te: 
to get n p 
La Zonga,

Mickey 
Yours Is 
Harms. . . 
ashed Af i 
Lorenzo I 
and Andy 
William.*-i 
ion have 
Little Gre

Stout .
Eddie I 

Jewel Mu. 
Music grs 
Dick Roge

Clarenci 
collaborate 
Old Mot/u 
cm Music 
the righti 
Like to I 
Moonhrht 
Little Pat< 
emy of Mi

Kanner 
brary of 1 
eluding Di 
Moon, D 
love, Bar
Heaven, 
Madame, 
Gavotte ii
Walker’s .

Indianapolis is tl.e Sapphire Room 
of the Hotel Washington which 
was recently renovated from a res
taurant and is now the leading 
night —pot in town. For outside 
dancing Westlake Beach is the 
most popular piaci here with b 
packed house nightly dancing to 
the music of Louie Lowe and his 
boys with Bobby Walsh furnishing 
sonw wonderful kicks on his clari
net, and Russ Stubbs making some 
of the best arrangements heard 
around here in many a day.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain .1 special entertain
ment and radio department—in
quiries solicited.

Rnmailra 22V W. ttbi STREET OmClKC NEW YORK CITY
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Shriners Blow Lids 

Carving Cozy Cole 
On Calloway Date

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Cruftemanship!
In a word:

PERFECTION!
Exp. fl r.p«irtng all mate, 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, IM MauachuiaHi Av». Bottos. Man.

KY FRANK BERFIELD
Memphis — Best bang of the 

month was Cab Calloway’s two 
nites at the Rainbowi Rolierdr<>me 
during the Shriners’ convention. 
Impulsive Shriners blew their lids 
trying to carve Cozy Cole on drums 
(with firecrackers) but to no avail

The Claridge and Peabody used 
two bands apiece during th»* con
clave. Bill Thompson und Mack 
Rae local combos teaming up 
with Pinky Tomlin and Tommy 
Tucker. Johnny Byrd’s drums with 
Thompson are about the finest in 
town Andy Ledbetter’s trombone 
and vocals have greatly improved 
the Colie Stoltz crew.

A cat that’ll bear watching is 
Wing Minor, tenor man who played 
last winter with the Arkansas

p,anut, — Send lor free looxl.t 
V «bowing how yon may greatly im
prove your technic, accuracy, memorising, sight« 
reading and playing thru mental-muscular co
ordination. Quick results. Practice effort mini
mised. Used by famous pianists, teachers and 
students. No obligation. Dept SS-G 
Broadwell Studi®» Coviaa, Calif.

Jimmy Griggs' New 
Band All Set

Amarillo, Texas—Jimmy Griggu, 
former tenor saxist with John 
Wiley, has formed a new band 
using five reeds, four bras* and 
four rhythm ... All local bands 
seem t* be getting plenty of work 
these days. Scales’ combo still the 
strong Mtod. bunch they always 
havt been; Lloyd Snyder still ut 
the Nat and going strong; John 
Wiley und the Collegian; working 
every week on spring formala.

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
E. CHfASSARINI & CO 

1685 Lenngton Avenue 
t J / / New York
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p—Ramblin’ Along 
Tin Pan Alley

----------------------- IV MICHAEL MELODY--------------------
A new jive tune going over big 

with patrons of the Bismarck 
hotel’s Walnut room in Chicago 
I* Feather Merchant Shuffle, writ
ten by band leader Leonard Keller 
and Bob McCracken.

With complete acquisition of the 
Sherman Clay catalogue a couple 
of weeks ago. Jack Robbins pro
vides Miller Music, Inc., with the 
largest and most valuable collec
tion of Hawaiian music in the 
world. Robbins’ big three (Rob
bins, Miller and Feist) now con
trol 18 per cent of the copyrighted 
music played on radio.

Hall Case Now with Shilkret
An abundance of fast technical 

work for “woodpile” men is con
tained in the two descriptive solos 
fot marimba and xylophone just 
srranged and published by A. Zip- 
perstein, head of Chicago’s Zipp 
Drum and Xylophone studios. The 
numbers are Cossack Revels by 
Ivan Tshakoff and Hejre Katie by 
J. Hubay. They come with piano 
accompaniment.

Hall Case is the new professional 
manager for Nat Shilkret’s music 
publishing company. He’s current
ly working on Dixie Polka and 
Light Fantastic, both arranged 
by Phi) Lang.

Buddy Bernard of Bregman 
Vocco Conn made a long distance 
call to Texas and Richard Himber 
to get a plug on his tune, Madame 
La Zonga.

Mickey Addy is pounding on 
Yours Is My Heart Alone for 
Harms. . . Kelman music has pub
lished My Moment Supreme by 
Lorenzo Packs, Henp' Armstrong 
and Andy Kirk. , , Kirk, Mary Lou 
Williams and press agent Sam Gel
son have turned out God Made 
Little Green Apples.

Stout and Force Collaborate
Eddie Lambert joined up with 

Jewel Music as plugger. . . Leeds 
Music grabbed Will Osborne and 
Dick Rogers’ Dry Bones.

Clarence Stout and Mel Foree 
collaborated on a swing novelty, 
Old Mother Hubbard with South
ern Music Publishing Co. getting 
the rights. Foree also placed Pd 
Like to Be Your Shadow in the 
Moonlight with Leeds, and his 
Little Patch of Daisies with Acad
emy of Music, Inc.

Kanner Tunes has a large li
brary of band leaders’ ditties, in
cluding Dick Kuhn’s Music on the 
Moon, D’Artega’s Why Blame 
Love, Barry Winton’s Written in 
Heaven, Hugo Mariani’s Merci, 
Madame, Cal Cail’s Jeckyllsl and 
Gavotte in Gee Whiz, and Eddie 
Walker’s Bluebeard.

A New Crosby Folio
In three weeks Mario Barry, 

new professional manager of Kan
ner, had The Key to My Heart re
corded by Andy Kirk and had 
rolled up 737 minor plugs as well 
as 17 majors on the tune.

Bing Crosby*a Ballads of Yester
day, a folio being published by 
Feist, is expected to help stimulate 
summer sales. It contains 25 tunes, 
including Dear Old Girl, That’s 
How I Need You, I’m Sorry I 
Made You Cry, If We Can’t Be 
the Same Old Sweetheart» and 
others.

Jack Robbins, who just recently 
opened his Havana, Cuba, office, 
Points out that “there are about 
200 million Spanish speaking peo
ple in the world, which is a market 
well worth developing.” He’s prob
ably right

The most widely read column on 
«■< guitar is Charles Amberger’s, 
and it appears only in Down Beat, 
Page 16 this issue.

OFFICE MACHINES 
SAVE ap to 50% 
Tvwawrttar*. OapScatan 

F*rtabla 
Typewriter*, 
Addreasleg 
Mecklee*, 
OlctetiM 
Mechiee*

142 FruiH Bldg. • Chicago

Unanimous!
W anhington, D. C.—At a re

cent meeting of the leader*. Lea 
Brown and Dean Hudson, at the 
Wardman Park Hotel here, Lea 
revealed he had a namesake in 
Hudson, whose real name is 
Marion Ellsworth Brown. And to 
top it off, the pretty chick on 
Dean’s arm that evening an
swered lo the name of . . . 
Brown.

Accuse Duke 
Of‘BigShot’ 
Attitude

BY WHITEY BAKER
M nahington, D. C.—Duke Elling

ton returned to hia old home town 
last month. Hia ‘big shot” attitude 
shocked many of his local buddies 
who “knew him when.”

Patrons at the 2 o'clock swing 
concert wailed until 3:15 before 
the curtain went up. Meantime, 
Duke made three clolhea-changea. 
The fans didn’t mind waiting to 
hear his great band but they paid 
for a 2-hour show and the first 
show lasted 55 minutes. The sec
ond show went an hour and 15 
minutes—and at $1.65 a ticket! 
Jimmy Blanton, on bass, stole the 
show. Everybody marveled at his 
ability.

Jimmy Dale, the New York ar
ranger, is rehearsing a fine young 
band here. Mike Codian, who plays 
guitar and trumpet, is one of the 
most promising men extant. . . . 
Joey Conrad, Chi drummer, is gig
ging around town as Winchell 
might say, Sir Stork is soon to ar
rive on the beat. . . . Joe Carnell, 
Washington’s finest clary star, is 
featured in Joe Cochrane’s “Fat 
Boy” Club crew. . . . Joe Wubbold, 
drums; Beach Johnson, reeds, and 
Bob Brewer, piano, have one of the 
best followings in town at the 
“Dungeon Room."

Ella Fitzgerald’s revamped out
fit very impressive here. ... Jim 
Laughlin, piano, and Jim Bright, 
bass, of the Lotus band, wrote a 
real killer called Kosher Swing.

Bradshaw s No 
Ghost; Here
Is Full Proof!

BY ONAH L. SPENCER
Chicago -A band that has long 

been called the “mystery ork" 
pulled into Chicago last month, 
thus exposing its membership and 
pulling it out of the “mysterious” 
class. We’re talkin’ ’bout Tiny 
Bradshaw’s crew.

Tiny has had his present band 
three years. Most of the time he 
gigs around New York, and goes 
out on the road. But never do you 
see his personnel mentioned. Here 
it is:

MasieliB« Gfbbb, vo«al« $ Jo« Jam«*, Pawl 
Ras <11«, Willis N«l«oa, Irumpotai Jack

ORIGINAL

Ku US. Pa. Ofc*

FLAT WIRE WOUND 
Metal Strings 

-----------Are “IN” 
-------------------------------------------------------AND YOU 
WILL BE, TOO, AFTER YOU TRY THEM. 
Whatever your iB«lrtam«Bt . . . bowed or 
plucked . . . Mill Wolf, tho “StHog 
Master,” hes a Dur-A-Gle striae • • « or 
a whole sot . • • for It. Dur-A-Glo 
•«rings are FLAT WIRE WOUND . . . 
different frees sad bettor than say other 
striag on *Lo market They are smoelh, 
true, brilliant, aad outwear all other 
«triage as mush as 8 to 1 • * « Try thorn 
at my risk. Year mosey refunded If sot 
•a th lied that Dur-A-Glo beats any 
striae yes ever used. Write or salli

Milton G. Wolf
“The String Master ’

Suit, I220A, Kimball Bldg., Chicago
Phona HARritoa 2S73

Louis Armstrong's Trumpet 
On "Wolverine Blues”

Copyright by Melrose Music Corp., and reproduced through courtesy 
of the copyright owner*.

Copied by Hoyt Jone* from Decca record 3105. Wolverine Bluet i* 
another great old jar* classic and right down Armstrong’* alley. Hi* work 
here i* a sparkling example of the Louis of 1940. Jones says Arm
strong’s style is one of the most difficult to copy accurately.

horiah 
ROLLim 
Vib. Mallets

Miss Greene is the colored chirp
er whom Benny Goodman “dis
covered.” She’s now under contract 
to Tiny. And the band, despite its 
anonymity, really goes over big.

Down Beat is a “get-with-it” pill 
to musicians who find themselves 
out of touch with goings < n in the 
music business. Stick with the 
Beat for up to date news of musi
cians.

ONI PAIR 
SIT OF 4 .

largami la mad 
Vital.

Sand lor our 
bargain Hit on 

drum equipment

Whit« Way
Metical Fredacr

ISS7 Broadway 
Naw York City

Dooley Opens 
Cold; So Are 
The Customers

BY LOU CRAMTON
Saginaw, Mich. — Phil Dooley, 

late of the Palmer House relief 
crew, pulled a surprise opening, 
way out here in the sticks in the 
Wallace brothers’ Green Mill. 
Opening cold, with his 6-piece unit 
augmented to 11, the outfit con
tinued cold and left the customers 
the same until the arrival three 
days later of Bobbie Todd, bounc
ing blond vocalist of some merit

Bright side of the local situa
tion has been a visit from the 
Coquettes, the only all girl combo 
we’ve heard that could really be 
called a dance band. The outfit 
goes over big in this section, fea
tures a fine pianist who occasion
ally surprises with a negroid rich
ness, equally fine arrangements, a 
brass section that sounds male, but 
looks oh so feminine, and drum
ming that is hard to match in any 
class.

Members of the Coquettes, Mil
ton Fredricks and Jack Smith 
bands have guested at the Pub. 
All sessions are in the culinary 
groove, with maestro Smith cutting 
all comers with his Smithburger.

Where’s your favorite band? See 
Down Beat’s band directory, page 
22.

OT//

7027 N. Ckarck Street 
tlkhora, Witcenda

True valve is seldom 

reflected in price. . 
... We invite you to 
appraise any Holton 
instrument as proof

Cell at any 
musk store or

Frank Half«« & Co.

is with heartfelt sorrow that we learn of the passing 
of Mr. Eugene Vandoren of Paris, creator of the world- 
renowned VANDOREN Reeds and Mouthpieces.
The Etablissements VANDOREN inform us that the 
manufacture of VANDOREN Reeds will continue under 
the direction of Mr. Robert Vandoren, son of the 
founder, aided by a competent staff, both qualified by 
training and tradition to uphold the standards which 
have made VANDOREN Reeds and Mouthpieces the 
most distinguished products of their kind.

TONK BROS. CO.
623 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago
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Music Bix Booming 
In Kaycee; New 
Ballroom Planned

BY BOB LOCKE

Kansas City, Mo.—The music biz 
in Kaycee seems to have hit a 
boomer at last, although the pres
ent plush season will probably last 
only until fall. However, there are 
plans afoot for the building of a 
new ballroom on the site vt the 
old Mayfair Club, where Leon 
Belasco saw his band go up in 
smoke a few year- ago. which may 
see continued prosperity for mu
sicians keep up during the cold 
months.

Several amusement parks in this 
area are using bands for the first 
time, and the downtown uir-cooled 
hostelry s)>ots arc laying out ad
ditional cash on the line for bands. 
The Terrace Grill of the Hotel 
Muehiebach, managed by S. Bern
ard (Barney) Joffee for Barney 
Allis, the hotel owner, is now using 
two outfits, Bobby Fopi and Nino 
Rinaldo from the Chez Paree, Chi
cago, together with a flock of 
Arthur Murray lance instructors, 
al) of which calls for a wad of 
dough To meet the heavy com- 
petish, Dudley Baker at the Hotel 
Continental up the street has 
opened a new loof Garden, the 
Sky-Hy, with George Hamilton’s 
corn c row dishing out th« sch naltz. 
. . . Noting the trend, Bill Wittig, 
manager of the Pla-Mor ballroom, 
kept his dansatorium open six 
weeks beyond last year’s par tc 
dean up a Io* of extra cash and 
afford some of the bands in this 
aroa extra work. . . The Tower 
Theater ha: finally hit the big
time vaudeville trail playing band 
acts almost exclusively, which in
clude Art Kassel und Deacon 
Moore. . . Wildw’ood Lakes and 
lake Maurer opened with dance 
bands on the pavilion, the latter 
pJaying Bob Zuiauf and then Lo
gan Trimble. for awhile, latter 
being made up of Liberty and

•1 with Hum ¡dicale

Catalogue 
Sent Free

Write Dr pl. 1736
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: Excelsior musicians. . . Two new 

ballroom cabants opened in Kay
cee, Sammy Martin’s ork with 
chirper Evelyn Clark at the Tall 

t Timbers and Jeeter-Pilars crow 
, with a sepia revue at the Club 

Plantation.
The Deans of Swing ork for

merly Laurence Keyes’ band, 
i kicked their maestro < ut of the 
; band and reorganized along their 
, own ideas with the result that the 

band o far is “jumping” more 
' than it ever ha» in the past. . . 
I Main howl was that Keyes tried 

to grub too much of the spotlight 
when the outfit was upposed to 
be a co-op ork. . . Keyes turned 

' around by gathering himself an- 
l other crew of older musicians who

Things 'Looking 
Up in Boston

BY BOB DOUCETTE
Boston—Bob Crosby is reported

ly signed for the Totem Pole and 
Ray Noble for two weeks at the 
Ritz Roof for later in the season. 
The Crosbys will be welcome visi
tors, and the Noble band should 
sort of take the curse off the Ritz 
which has fallen into a rhumba
conga groove.

With a couple of changes in the 
band, Al Donahue might be the 
next “swing king” threat The Jack 
Teagarden band played a return 
date at the Raymor ballroam and 
die improvement was so noticeable 
it was startling.

Any night now Ruby Newman 
himself takes over the band at the 
Casino, Magnolia, which he has 
had Sammy Eisen fronting. The 
Newman office placid Sammy 
Dale’s 9-piecer at the Dunes Club, 
Newport, R. I, and Al Miller’s 
7 men at Hotel Preston, Swamp
scott, Mass., for the second season.

. Henry Kalis, who was at the 
Met theater for six years, opened 
two weeks ago at the Frolics at 
Salisbury. . . Don Rico at the Hi- 
Hat. . . Jimmy McHale atop the 
.•oof of Westminster Hotel. . . . 
Johnny Cole on the Sheraton roof.

South Bend Boys
Join Ben Meroff

BY JOHN GLADE
Soutl Bend, Ind.—Two local ¿ax 

men pulled up stakes to join big 
.uttits in the last few weeks. Ncrm 
Weldon, who left the Herbie Kay 
band when it split wide open not 
long ago, jo-nod Charlie Agnew, 
and Norm Fleming went with 
Benny Meroff’s stage crew. Sam 
Rowe, former saxist arranger with 
Ray Winters’ combo here, also 
joined MerofT.

How would you like to be 
the featured vocalist with a 
big "name" orchestra? Im
possible? Not at alll Many oi 
Norman Kling's students who 
are known from coast to 
coast started from “scratch" 
just as you will be doing— 
stars Eke Ethel Shutta Vir
ginia Sims. Kay Si. Ger
maine, Truman Bradley, etc.

You can get practically 
the same training in your 
own home that Mr. Kling 
has given these nationally 
famous singers. Write TO
DAY for particulars. No ob
ligation. of course.

NORMAN KLING
902 Kimball Hall Chicago, UI.

For persona) lessons 
phone Web. 71S8

NEWS

Petrillo Takes 
Over; Learns Fast
When the chair wm turned 

over to incoming pn »uii nl 
Jame« C. Petrillo while chair
man Gillette of the law com
mittee pul before the convention 
the resolution giving Joe Weber 
.in automobile. Petrillo wielded 
the gavel with the firmness of a 
veteran, spoke the routine par
liamentary line* with Mentorian 
vigor.

“He’s learning fast,” said Joe 
Weber quietly, evoking a laugh 
from the delegates who hud got
ten a big boot oul of dynamic 
little Petrillo’s handling the 
gnvel for the first time.

Towles Saves 
Sideman from 
'Angel’ Job

BY ED KOTERBA
Omaha—Thanks to Nat Towles, 

leader of the midwest’s top colored 
combo, Frankie Greer is busy play
ing trumpet and not harp, Greer 
left the ill-fated Walter Barnes 
band night before the disastrous 
fire struck in Natchez. Towles had 
wired Greer to join his band. An
other add to the band is Lee Pope, 
hot tenor whom Towles considers 
th«’ superior of Buddy Tate, ex
Towles and current Count Basie 
phenom. Hal Wilkerson on trum- 
IKt is also a recent addition

“King for a Week’' of Local 70 
was one of the Local’s youngest 
gates, Marvie George. All in one 
week, Marv directed his band at 
the Chez Paree, was proxy of the 
Local (subbing for Pete Christ
man), tooted sax on the Orpheum 
stage, and scurried daily to his 
studio to teach a mess of kids 
clarinet.

Four local stars, Hal Kennedy, 
Carl DeBord, Gus Walker and 
“Pic” Boyden, comprise one of the
best jam bands in the land out at firemen of Sun Prairie, a small 
the Lighthouse. Have to mention town eight miles out of Madison, 
a young loca' Mexican lad who They feature name bands .'nee a 
plays more clarinet »lian most week and the profits of the dances

are used to buy fire fighting equip-“names.” He’s Martin Marquez.

Th© &©ldeil Strings, led |n Ted Brown, form one of di* nioM 
miikieul and »hownumly orchestra» on the coast. George Campbell 
organized the band 12 years ago und arranges. Left to right ure Lilyan 
Ariel, Janice Simmon», Audrey Hall, Irma Neumann and Marion Bacon 
(front row) and Dorothy Sauler, Leonore Holcomb and Ann Mason, rear.

Everything Happens

To Ted Fiorito
Band in Ohio

Cleveland, O.—Add to nothing- 
ever-happens department: While >n 
the Cleveland hotel job hero with 
Ted Fiorito, (1) saxist Woody 
Tayloi became engaged to a local 
girl, then left the band for L. A., 
(2) ree l man Paul James took out 
for Dallas, Texas, (3) trumpeter

Sampl« Card» ar Bill»

Send us • favorite photo and

anything for you.

BETTER 
RANI

ABYIRUSIM

information—no obligation.

MAGIC CITY Omak» 
process D*PK S

Chicago. July 1,194g

The Four Naturals and a queen, without their queen, inrlud, 
Harry Sherman, leader and fiddler; Jimmy Me»»ica, accordion; Claud« 
Elli» ba««, and Lloyd Johnson. guitar. They ure at the Magic Bar ia 
Minneapolis. The queen ia Mary Sheldon. The Four Naturals have beta 
organized four yearn and ure vet favorites with Twin Cities’ nundodgen.

Wisconsin Collegiales Go 
To The Slicks for Summer

BY BU
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resort country to keep the chaps 
who can afford a vacation tn the 
groove (7). Don Barr and his Col 
'egian,. are at Land of Lakes, 
Larry Travis is on the beat in 
Calumet, Mich

Carl Frisvold, former piano man 
with the first Keith Roberts band 
at the Chanticleer, is now soloing 
a’ Madison’s newest spot. Rhode’s. 
“Fris” puts out the palm to all 
visiting cats to come down and do 
a little bashin' Tht spot is in the 
700 block on West Main.

The Sun Prairie firemen have 
opened Angell Park to heal dancers. 
The spot is run by the volunteer

Harold Lyne went to L. A. where 
his wife presented him with a new 
baby, (4) Clyde Hylton, sax, left 
ti jo 111 Jacques Reynard in L. A., 
(5) Vito Mumolo, guitar, married 
Catherine Furjanic of this town, 
(6) Joe Little joined the band on 
trumpet and married Angie Moroc
co, local girl, (7) Gene Bono also 
came in on trumpet, got married, 
(8) Chick Maurer became engaged 
to a Cleveland girl, as did (9) 
Chick Daugherty, tc Hetty Bur
nett, (10) Freddie Hodell and (11) 
Al Cornelli, reed men formerly 
with Manny Landeis here, joined 
the band, (12) chirpie Novaline 
Payne left to take a husband, and 
(13) Sam Heller replaced Joe 
Weaver as manager of the band.

“Fiorito and his ‘Time Marches 
On’ Band,” commented Ted when 
it looked as if vital statistic» would 
tacit a few minutes.

• Jeanie With tha 
Light Brown Hair 

Fok Trot—Date
• Tai«» from tha Vienna Wood» 

Wal*T--Cun«'He «-r.
ORCHESTRATIONS 75c Each

Send *o' Co—nlnie Ca'aioq 
CLEF MUSIC CO.

152 West «2nd St., New vo-k. N Y.

A--------------------------------------------------------------------—

ment. Tho hook and ladder boyt 
■ do all the work; they »ell and take 
. tickets, keep order on the floor, <ell 

the refreshments, and dish it out lit 
. the beer bar.

Loco 
Croc 
Toni

Vaughn Monroe 
On Records

New York—Vaughn Monroe’s 
young i rchestra w axed four sides 
last week for Bluebird Event 
marked the first record date for 
the young crew, which only last 
month was signed for a big buildup 
by the Wm. Morris office here

Johnny Watson, former Jan 
Savitt arranger, is now with Mon
roe. Other members of the band:

Andrew Bagni, Don Falco, flunk 
Levine, Ziggy Talent, saxes; Dins 
Digiaro. Robert Nichols. Al King, 
trumpet»; Joe Conni, trombone: 
Guy Scafati. guitar; Jimmy Athetu, 
bass: Hi Levinson, drum«; Saul 
Skerry, piano.

The band hails from Boston 
Morris execs intend pushing it 
hard as they did Will Bradley- 
Ray McKinley,
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New Harris 
Crew Set

New York—Jack Harris, who« 
return here from England was re
ported in the June 15 Down Beat, 
has made up his mind. He’ll have 
a permanent band here and i .nects 
to set a location shortly His or 
chestra in London is believed to 
have disbanded.

Thi setup a= the first rehearsal 
went into session was this way: 
Bobby Jones, Eddie Wade, J'inmy 
Hanson, trumpets, Artie Foster, 
Roland Dupont, trombones; Larry 
Tice, Benny Glassman, altos; Andy 
Querze, tenor. Danny Polo, tenor 
and clarinet; Jack Harris, violin, 
Ruby Green, violin and viola; J 
Zornig, violin; Bill Sniderman, vio
lin and arrangi n', Irving Brodsky, 
piano; Sam Weiss, drums; Russ 
Anderson, bass; Kay Lorraine, 
vocals.

Harris’ brother Nat, prominent 
in the society gig field and also 
handling Ruby Newman, is HarrW 
personal manager, and the Moe 
Gale office is booking the band.
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Dick Durlauf 
Forms Band

BY HARRY DAVIS
Louisville, Ky. — Dick Durlauf, 

an up-and-coming sax man, hM 
formed his own band, and is doing 
okay for himself. Dick ia yount 
nnd is noted around here for hie 
original idea« and licks.

The WHAS boys are playing 
summer opera The Coquettes, nn 
all-girl o.-chestra. is nt the Gypsy 
Village. Milburn Stone is at the 
Coloma) Gardens.

ISii.lv
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Th« opportuni! ie« In the music field are bound lew! Big money la being paid to the 
men at the top—-the big-time arranger«, manager«, instrumentaliats, and leader*I Why 
don't YOU go out for tome of these big jobs? Tbe men bolding these jobs aren't 
geniuses. They're average men—fellows you'd expect to meet any time or any placo. 
But they know the secret of getting ahead in the mucic industry!

Prepare year ceatrocti 
May ta Hia 'Mike* 
Preeaat year orchestra

How to Get Ahead
There Is no magic word 
to success. You don't 
have to know "the right 
guy.” But whether you’re 
organising a band, or 
looking for advancement

Patterson a Click
Moncton, N. B.. Canada — Pat 

Patterson’s band is going big at 
the Pavilion here, one of the most 
famous resorts in these parts.
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G»nfl»m»n P!»»m «.nd ma on C<» day,' trial “HOW TO IUILD A 
(AND ANU MAKE IT PAY." I' I undantood Out • far any raaioa I 
am not (atliflad I may return Hia book In Eva day> for a full «»fund.

□ I andon $1 dapoilt Ship COD for btlanca. 
□ I andon 42.50 paymani In full.

Wa ranrva fka right to (hip through our local minis daalar.

Pershing Hotel
In the heart of Woodlawn 

6400 Cottage Grove, Chicago 
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EXCELLENT TRANSPORTATION 
33 MINUTES TO THE LOOP 

ATTRACTIVE SHOPS
S. T. Sloan, Mgr. Fairfax 7006

.See Your Dealer or II rite for
FREE TRIAL OFFER

One Idee alone will be worth many time« the small priee of thia unusual book. 
But don't take our word for it—«end for the book. Keep It for 5 day«. If not com
pletely satisfied you may return It for an immediate refund in full.
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local Band 
Cracks Tough 
Tantilla Spot

BY BULK HOLLINGSWORTH
Richmond, Va.—The Tubby Oli

ver-Bob Boykin band opens at 
Tantilla Gardens thia week, maik- 
mg the first time a local band has 
craahe 1 the spot in more than a 
year The hand 11 strictly swing 
snd should please the jitbug crow d.

Dickie Radford leaves th«> Bill 
Loren l«md to come back to town. 
,.. The Ray Simms are expecting 
a little tenor sax man soon. . . . 
John King, local bassist, leavt-s 
town with th« Will Bradley nand. 
.. . Southern Music (Renter, hend- 
nnarteig for the local cats, lost its 
lease and ha* to move. . . . Nardie 
Mallet fell off thi -tand the other 
night (at the Nation.il Theater) 
and got a terrific hand. But *ie 
broke his arm a- well as his guitar
in the fall.

The Larry Mann Quintet has 
signed again with WRNL. . . Bill 
Troxwell is th«' new secy of the 
Local, Bert Asbury having moved 
to New York. . . Edith Wray is 
passing up traveling bands’ offers 
so she can round out her « ducation.

, , And distance doesn't cool the 
affair between Peggy Tisdale '

Grier Changes 
Rhythm Group 
In Denver

BY C. M HILLMAN
Denver—Jimmie Grier changed 

his rhythm section around last 
month, bringing in Don Walker, 
bass. Carl Maus, drum», and Baird 
Jones as pianist and arranger. The 
baiid was a click at Ben Krasner’s 
Lakeside despite cool, damp 
weather.

“Hot Lips” Busse also jammed 
the stand or an Elitch’s solo date. 
And Bill Carlsen, with an enter
taining outfit, did okay on location 
at the same spot

Other members of Grier’s band 
here include:

trombone« Julie Gibson and Ed Morley, 
totals

Willie Hartzell’s club band is 
entertaining at the Chez Paree; 
Vic Schilling, who fathered some 
of Denver’s outstanding musician •-. 
including Skeeto Herfurt, Eddie 
Keuhler and Roc Hillman, is pro
viding music at Eddie Ott's Ever
green resort; Clay Bryson from the 
South is stationed at the Broad
moor, und the Troutdale spot is 
occupied by Paul Featherstone and 
his West Coasters.

Watch Out, Wives, 
Diane's a Killer

Baltimore—The Oasis Cabaret, 
low-down c.pot for the local high
brows, and advertising themselves 
aa having the “damn lousiest show 
in town,” has pulled in new talent. 
Some people blame the weather 
tm hubby acting to peculiar. Well, 
taint true, you can blame a young 
lassie 'lamed Diane Berton for all 
that. She took the place like a 
’form Diane is one of those tall 
dark lassies who can cause quite 
a sensation iust by rolling her eyes, 
and when she starts to sing and 
dance, look out wife, you’re going 
to lose your man!

Ob® of Illinois be«t «mall band, ia Al Robinaon’». < «irn ntly at 
Orrie'a in Lyon«, 111. Left to right—John Hejka, baas; I rank Phillipa, 
accordion; Robinson, guitar; Ruth Loring, harp; Helen Brown, fiddle, 
und Carmen Guerino. tenor «ax. Pic by Seymour Rudilph.

Frank Crowley 
Hurt in Car

Pianos Lose Oat 
To Bullets

BY SIG HEUER
Milwaukee — Jerry Livingston, 

directing his ork at the Schroeder 
hotel, listened to a sweet young 
thing beg for an audition day 
after day. After many pleadings, 
Jerry offered to 
listen to the 
gal’s piano tech
nique. She
thanked Jerry 
profusely for 
the marveleu-- 
■'pportunity and 
then floored him 
by asking fi r 
the name and 
address of a 
good teacher so 
that she could 
harn how to 
play. . . . Orrin Tucker

New York—It took another 
World War to -top Vint ent lo
pe»’ theme song Ñola. The pia
nist-leader recently placed an 
order with u Swiss compan- for 
10.00U miniature piano*, which 
were to be equipped with a 
music box mechanism which 
would play a few bars of Ñola 
when the top was opened. lopci 
had hoped to self these souvenirs 
at Billy Rose'« Aquacade ut the 
World's Fair.

lope/, however, received a 
(ublegrum lust week from the 
Swiss him unnoun«ing it was 
unable to fill orders because “no

BY DUKF DELORY

Toronto—-Frank Crowley, one of 
Canada’s best known band leaders, 
suffered a fractured pelvis bone 
and other injuries in June when 
the motor car he waa driving 
crashed into a parked car between 
London and Springbank Park. An
other occupant of Crowley’s car 
was injured but three others es
caped.

Crowley wa. taken to Victoria 
Hobpital, London, when- it was 
said he would recover, in time. 
Meanwhile, his band sounds the 
best ever as a result of a recent 
purge within the bra«s section

Trumpeter Frank Pryor haa his 
ork at Southampton for the sum
mer with Canada’s best bassist, 
Joe (Bert’s brother) Niosi, pluck
ing the mutthouse elegantly. Niosi 
(now we’re talking about Bert) is 
packin’ ’em in at Palais Royal«

Ferde Mowry drawing well 
at Jubilee Pavilion, Oshawa . . . 
And sax man Cliff McKay is front
ing a band again. He’s at the Casa 
Loma nitery (now strictly union) 
with several CFRB wiree a week.

And She Teaches! . . .
Anella Di Carlo of Steubenville, O-. 
u only 22, but «he’« been around 
plenty She studied under Pieirn 
Froaini, played in various niterie» 
in New York and Pittsburgh, anil 
now ha. her own «queeae-box 
school in Steubenville. She swings, 
too. but she’d rather play tangos. 
Charlie Magnante is, she says, 
“very much one of my favoritea." 
But Vnella’a ambition is to have 
her own band and front it with 
her “box.”

TONAUN
7/if Perfect Peed Material

Tucker hung up a new record dur
ing his we< k’s stay at the Riverside 
Theatre. His organization played 
to approximately 50,000 people 
who laid close to 25G’s on the 
line, far in excess of the previous 
record >’eld by Mae West. Ed Weis
feidt, Riverside manager, expects 
it will stand for some time.

Walter Liberate, pianist, who 
plays Bach and Basie with equal 
ease and efficiency, has completed 
his concert tour, put the long 
hair hack of his cars and is swing 
■ng out at the Red Room Bar of 
the Plankinton Hotel. For a won
derful concert pianist, Liberace 
plays plenty of jazz piano. . . . 
Walter Grebe, studio reed man at 
WTMJ. is slowly recovering from 
a mastoid operation which, for a 
time, threatened to end his musi
cal career. . . Billy Bae1* has 
gone to the Bear Mountain Inn in 
New York State, where the band 
scored heavily in '38.

Bea Sell, sister of Hildegard«, 
plays lot» of tenor for the Three 
Musical Misses, strollers at the 
East Side Spa. Bea discredits the 
calamity howlers who claim there 
is no woik, by insisting “there is 
plenty of work if a person iust 
goes out after it.”

Tommy Reynolds 
Hires a Singer

Rye, N. Y.—Tommy Reynolds, 
clarinet-playing maestro whose 
band has been doing okay for it 
¿elf at the Playland Casino, added 
20-year-old Gene Sanders at; male 
vocalist last month. Sally Richards 
remains fem thrush.

Overlooking tht Ldl
Tel. Longbeach 2100

NEW LAWBENEE HOTEL
1020 1 AWRENCE WENUE

(Near Sheridan Road)
Musician. headquarter» in 

Chicago
Rooms • Suites • Kitchen Apts. 

8100,000 Swimming Pool
WRITE FOR BOOKLET

Peter M. Curto, Manager

»tí«1 or bras« available."
Neighboring nations, the coun
try's only source of supply, are 
using those metal* for the awe
some music of flying bullets!

How do You Know
You CAN’T
Make More Money!

know certain fuadamea-

under

S.ÏT

U J. 12-41 to WILSON E SHERIDAN 
/OHN T. BRENNAN, Managar

CHICAGO

Watch For Down Beat 
the 

1st & 15th 
Of Each Month

Scranton Bands 
Go 'Bigtime'

HI EDDIE GUY
Scranton — Following the jteps 

of the Scranton Sirens, Rus- Mor
gan, the Dorsey Bus., and a host 
of others, local hands have stepped 
into the spotlight and gone big
time.

Russ Andaloru landed a swell 
engagement at “Ye Old Tavern” 
in Boston after an 85-week run 
in the swank Omai Room of the 
Hotel Jermyn Ralph Barlow, for
merly Sonny James’ hand, is break
ing record» in the New England 
Section with a new band.

Ray Keating, who won national 
prominence a few seasons back 
through his many fine broadcasts 
from Murray’s in N. Y., is pack
ing them in at Glen Park in Buf
falo Chas Gennetto will be the 
next local band to break into big
time when he takes his band on 
the road th<i summer and a lengthy 
stay at the Westwood Supper Club 
in Virginia.

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS
<00 muilclans now Uva at fha Chai» 
laa Hotel. Ideal uptown location. 
15 mlnutei to the loop. Near the
atres, shops and big night clubs. 
All transportation. 350 rooms and 

suites, all with bath.

HOTEL

CHELSEA

0*1 .

Nation.il
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TRUMPETER-ARRANGER—Double« piano. Ex- 
perienced dance and show. Young man, 

two years musical college. Union, own car, 
single, good appearance, sober, reliable, go 
anywhere. Box 7, Down Beat, Chicago.

FOR SALE. 
INSTRUMENTS. ETC.

They Junked Diplomas . . . Members of Put 
Loflus’ band, in Kansas City, are almost all former 
Rockhurst College students. But they would rather 
play jazz than listen to professors talk. In the group 
¿own here are Bernie Perryman, drums; Kenny

Immortals of Jazz
Son of a bandleader, Earl 

(Father) Hine- waa born Dec. 
28, 1905. in Pittsburgh, Pa. His 
mother, also musical, gave him 
his first lessons, on piano. 
In 1918 he got his start 
professional
ly under Louis 
Deppe. Five 
years later 
Earl went to 
Chicago, 
where he 
worked with 
Carroll Dic
kerson, Er- 
skine Tate 
nnd Jimmie 
Noone. Mean
while he was 
recording on 
the side with 
Louis Arm. - i ■ -»
strong's Hot
Five, with Noone’s band, and 
also cutting his now-famous so
los for QRS. In 1928 he or- 
gsnized his own band and has 
had one ever since, most of the 
time in the Chicago area. Noted 
for his “trumpet” piano style, 
Hines has probably inspired 
more young pianists, whiles as 
well as Negroes, than anyone 
else in the history of jazz. Many 
of his records are now rare 
items, and Earl has, in addi
tion, discovered several fine 
young colored musicians who 
gained prominence working in 
hi« orchestra. Because of his 
original style, because of his 
pioneer work and because even 
today he remains one of the 
undisputed “greats” in the field. 
Down Beat nominates Earl 
Hines for its “Immortals of 
Jazz” honor.
»’ D.E.D.

Ennis, ba-»; John Loftus, piano; Bruce Branson, 
Henry Menley, Wendel Pate and Pat Loflus, saxes; 
Fred Diebel, trombone, and Frank Strube, Bryant 
(Muggsy) Meehan and Ray Haley, trumpets. The 
boys book themselves.

bauer, John Cordaro, Chas. Striekfadden and 
Bennie Bonaccio, saxes; Kurt Dieterle, Matt 
Malneck, Mischa Russell and Harry Struble, 
violins; Roy Bargy, Ramona, Artie Miller, 
Herb Quigley, Mike Pingitore, rhythm sec
tion; Johnny Mercer, Bob Lawrence, The 
King’s Men, Peggy Healy, vocalists; Jack 
Teagarden, Jack Fulton and Ramona, added 
special vocals; Adolph Deutch, Ernie Wat
son, Roy Bargy and Allen Small, arrangers.

There aren’t too many good records to re
member this particular line-up by, but here 
are a few items of varying interest for the 
Whiteman fan to analyze. (See Teagarden 
Disco on this).

Vic. 24571—“Fare Thee Well to Harlem” 
and ------ While Johnny Mercer was with
the band he and Mr. Tea had lots of fun 
presenting this Mercer original wherever 
they went.

Vic. 24574—"Bouncing Ball” and “Sun
spots”—Both are Trumbauer originals and 
feature Tram extensively on solo saxophone 
throughout each arrangement.

Vic. 24615—“Christmas Night in Harlem” 
and “Carry Me Back to Green Pastures”—- 
First side is a Mercer sequel to "Fare Thee 
Well.” also features Mr. Tea and Johnny 
on vocals.

Vic. 24672—“Love in Bloom” and —— 
Jack Fulton takes last chorus with White- 
man here. In Nov. ’34, Fulton ended his 
7-year association with Whiteman, and 
trombonist Matt Mathewson took his place.

Vic. 24852—“Serenade for a Wealthy 
Widow” and “Deep Forest” (both by Regi
nald Foresythe).

Vic. 36181 (12*)—“Deep Purple” and 
“Park Avenue Fantasy”—Chas. Teagar
den's trumpet is to be heard on “Park Ave
nue” theme written in Bix vein.

The same month Whiteman completed his 
Hotel Biltmore engagement and took the 
boys on the road for a strenuous series of 
one-nighters, popping back to N. Y. each 
Thursday for his Kraft commercial (now 
cut down to one hour). Before leaving 
town, however, the augmented Whiteman 
concert orchestra did a series of Victor rec
ords. among which were the following:

Vic. 36141—Medley of tunes from “Any
thing Goes.”

Vic. 36159—“Stardust” (concert arr. fea
tures short bit of Tram) and “Blue Moon
light.”

vocalists Whiteman had been plugging, but 
in November. 1935, the first Whiteman hot 
record featuring Mr. Tea extensively was 
issued; Vic. 25086 "Ain’t Misbehavin’ " 
and “Dodging a Divorcee”—Although Jack 
sang and played on the first side, his play
ing here was not of the highest caliber be
cause he had grown rather stale and un
imaginative from lack of practice. Among 
the other Whiteman 1935-36 records that 
were hot or semi-hot may be included:

Vic. 25113—“The Duke Insists” and “Gar
den of Weeds” (no vocals).

Vic. 25150—“Sugar Plum” and "New Or
leans.”

Vic. 25192—“Darktown Strutters’ Ball” 
(vocal and trombone by Teagarden) and 
“Farewell Blues” (arr. Fud Livingston— 
features Tram and the two Teagardens).

Vic. 25319—"Nobody’s Sweetheart” and 
“Stop, Look and Listen”—“Nobody’s” is 
historically significant because it serves as 
a yardstick by which we can quite accurate
ly judge the general decadence in the 1935- 
36 Whiteman group as compared with the 
general excellence of the 1929 band evi
denced on the Columbia version of the 
same number—(Columbia 2098). Jackson 
struggles valiantly to overcome the loggi- 
ness of a patently non-swing outfit, in the 
new Vic. arr., singing both verse and cho
rus, and playing without much inspiration 
in the final chorus. “Stop, Look and Listen” 
features brother Chas., but still isn’t a first 
class hot record.

Vic. 25404 — “Announcer’s Blues” (arr. 
Russ Case) and------This is Trumbauer’s 
number (based on three note NBC chime), 
features couple of bright hot solos by Tram 
and Jackson Tea.

The “Three Tea’s” have been preserved 
on wax in a single record that consists of 
two parts of the inane "I’se a Muggin’?’ so 
popular at the time.

Vic. 25273—“I’se a Muggin* ” pts. one 
and two Record features excellent person
nel. but the boys rate only one chorus each 
on part one. part two consisting of singing. 
This is probably the only hot record made 
where Bud Freeman and Frank Trumbauer 
both appear as soloists. Complete line-up: 
Chas. Teagarden (Trumpet), Jack Tea
garden (Trombone and vocal). Bud Free
man (Tenor sax), Frank Trumbauer (sax). 
Carl Kress, Roy Bargy, Bob White and 
Artie Miller (rhythm).

HARPIST — Dutchman, wants to work in
U.S.A. Experienced harpist, jazz stylist, 

concert, theater, etc. Can also appear as a 
soloist or act. Doubles sax (3rd alto), clari
net and guitar. Only first class jobs con
sidered. Has enviable reputation in Europe. 
Age 25. Write to James Grootkerk, Bur- 
manstr. 37, Amsterdam, Holland.

TRUMPET-PIANO — Neat, reliable, experi
enced. Read and fake. Thomas Cava

naugh, School St., Wilmington, Mass.

DRUMMER—Young, experienced, study Kru
pa Method, versatile, creative, musical 

personality. Can qualify for N.A.R.D. 
Studied piano. Good ear. Arnold Salmon. 
Stockham, Nebraska.

NEGRO ARRANGER for white orchestras.
References Andy Kirk, Frankie Trum

bauer, Benny Moten. Voice, dance and re
cording arrangements. Lorenzo Countee, 
2409 Forest, Kansas City, Mo.

PIANIST-ARRANGER—Union, play any kind 
dance piano. Ralph Wentz, Geneseo, Hl.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

WANTED: NOVELTY AND ENTERTAINING
ARRANGEMENTS for dance band. Hamil

ton, 147 West Mt. View St., Long Beach. 
Calif.

SMALL BANDS—Why buy orchestrations? 
3-Way Choruses on all pop tunes, 3 for 

$1.00. Bob Morris. 132 N. Center, Reno, 
Nevada.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — Piano-Vocals.
Reasonable. Send requirements. MacMil

lan, 8829—53rd Ave., Elmhurst, N.Y.C.

HARLEM ARRANGER—Professional. Specials 
only. Work guaranteed. 13.50 up. Rod

Andre’, Eaton Rapids, Mich.

ON SALE—Latest Tunable Tom-Toms, Baas
Drums, Snare Drums and complete drum 

outfits and accessories. Trumpets, Clari
nets, Saxophones. Trombones, String 
Basses. Violins, Guitars, Banjos. Cases 
and Strings for all instruments. For out 
of towners : Please state clearly what 
price and type instrument wanted. David 
Goldstein, 914 Maxwell, Chicago.

INSTRUCTION

WANTED MEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN 
simplified method of teaching various 

musical instruments. We can prepare you 
for a profitable position in three to six 
months. For information address: The June 
Frisby Academy of Music, 314 North Broad
way, Wichita. Kansas.

START YOUR OWN BAND. Booklet contain
ing complete details, combination, etc.

Send 25c. Noerson, Box 442, Chicago, Ill.

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE-MUSIC WRITING PEN with each order
Manuscript Paper. Fine quality ruled 12 

staves to page. Orchestration size —100 
double pages $1.00. Concert (91/i»xl2)—75 
double pages $1.00. HAWKEYE SHOW 
PRINTING COMPANY, Webster City, la.

SAVE HALF! duplicators. Addressing Ma
chines, Dictating Machines. Checkwriters, 

Folders. Sealers. Typewriters. Write 
PRUITT, 143 Pruitt Bldg., Chicago.

lx 10 PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS 12 for $1.00. 
Box 1155, Cincinnati, Ohio.

WANTED FOR CASH: Addressographs. Mul
tigraphs. Letter Openers and other office 

devices. Pruitt, 143B Pruitt Bldg., Chicago.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 10c. Catalog.
Paramount, LC-358 East Market, Wilkes- 

Barre. Pennsylvania.

Teagarden 
Brothers Go 
With ‘PW’

(From Page 11)
other Frankie Trumbauer. Jack and Charles 
Teagarden joined the Whiteman fold, just 
in time to make appropriate appearances on 
the stage of the Metropolitan Opera House 
■J a special concert given by Whiteman. 
Event took place Dec. 15 and was called his 
Jixth experiment in modern music. Trum
bauer occupied the spotlight in an original 
taxophone solo “Bouncing Ball” and Jack
son stood up to take a characteristic solo on 
muted trombone during an elaborate con
cert arrangement of “St. Louis Blues” (Fud 
Uvingston arr.). Introduced for the first 
time was an interesting William Grant Still 
»umber “Deserted Plantation.” an original 
composition by ex-rhythm boy now turned 
composer, Alton Rinker; “Peter, Peter, 
pumpkin Eater,” and a Dana Suesse opus 
that hasn't been heard of much since then.

Whiteman personnel as of early 
1934 consisted of:

Nat Natoli, Harry Goldfield and Chaa. Tu-

Vic. 36175—"Jubilee” Medley—pts. one 
and two (June 1935).

Crosby ‘Steals’ Kraft Show
Two more changes in personnel occurred 

shortly when Peggy Healy left and was re
placed by Durelle Alexander, and Larry 
Gomar took over Herb Quigley’s chair in the 
percussion department. For the summer 
Whiteman returned to N. Y. to play the 
Paradise restaurant for several weeks. 
Whiteman livened up his commercial by 
bringing back various alumni of the band 
to appear as guest artists on his show. 
Mildred Bailey, Joe Venuti, George Gersh
win, the two Dorsey Brothers and Bing 
Crosby all returned to the Whiteman fold 
on various such occasions. It was only ■ few 
months later that Crosby and Whiteman 
swapped commercials in one of the most 
curious exchanges ever effected in the radio 
business. After hearing Crosby do a single 
shot with Whiteman on the Kraft-Music 
Halt the sponsor of that program was 
anxious to have Bing appear as a steady 
feature, so when Whiteman’s contract ex
pired in December, he switched over to 
Bing’s original sponsor, and Mr. Crosby 
took over that institution known as the 
Kraft-Music Hall.

In fall. 1935. Whiteman took his band 
over to Astoria, L. I., to make his second 
appearance on the screen, (a Fred Allen 
musical called “Thanks ■ Million”). This 
time he fared even worse than he did at the 
hands of Universal in “King of Jazz.” De
spite the fact that he had reduced tre
mendously since 1930 (Whiteman has writ
ten an entire book about this phase of his 
life) he had very little to do in the film. In 
fact, the band appeared in the film for only 
12 minutes, and each time one of the long 
roster of Whiteman vocalists was the center 
of attraction. Whiteman missed the boat 
with “Thanks a Million” even more com
pletely than he did with "King of Jazz.”

Teagarden Gets a Break
As the swing fad came into its own 

Whiteman recognized the importance of 
featuring the great hot soloists who had 
been obscured behind the scenes the past 
two years, and accordingly began to spot 
Trumbauer and the two Teagardens as “The 
Three Tea’s” swing unit. For over two 
years Jackson had been lost in the crowd of

between play ing with Ray Noble and Tommy 
Domev, Bud Freeman appeared regularly in 
the U hitemun band.

In January, 1936, we find the orchestra 
making appearances in the Billy Rose Col- 
losus “Jumbo” at New York’s, now extinct, 
Hippodrome, playing loud march music and 
incidental music for a production that could 
have done just as well with ■ military band. 
On the strength of the Billy Rose associ
ation, Whiteman and the boys were hired to 
play for Rose’s exhibition at the Texas 
Centennial Exposition the following sum
mer.

1936 saw many changes in the band’s 
personnel, so by way of recapitulation, here 
is the line-up as of February 1936 :

Frank Trumbauer, Bennie Bonnacio. Ver
non Hayes. Chas. Strickfadden. John Cor- 
daro and George Bamford (saxes) : Chas. 
Teagarden. Harry Goldfield, Ed Wade 
(trumpets) ; Bill Rank, Jack Teagarden and 
Hal Matthews (trombones) ; Ramona 
Davies and Roy Bargy (pianos) ; Mike 
Pingitore (banjo) ; Artie Miller (bass) ; 
Vincent Piero (accordion) ; Larry Gomar 
(drums) ; Mischa Russell. Harry Struble, 
Matt Malneck and Kurt Dieterle (violins) ;

Vie. 25278—“Look for the Silver Lining?* 
Vic. 36183—“Slaughter on Park Avenue” 

(part 1 and 2) (original by Rodgers-Hart) 
(augmented band used for the recording of 
this modern music).

Bix Sides Reissued
In striking contrast to these newer 

Whiteman efforts, 1936 saw the reissue of 
some of the best Victor records Whiteman 
ever made, all waxed in the glorious 1928 
era. Even more exciting was the discovery 
by the writer (plug for myself) of an un
issued gem featuring an entire chorus of 
Bix in the Bill Challis excellent hot ar
rangement of “Dardanella.” The Whiteman 
bond originally recorded “Dardanella” on 
February 9th, 1928 along with the sixty odd 
titles which had been rushed through to
ward the expiration of the first Whiteman- 
Victor contract, and somehow this record 
was shelved indefinitely. However it was

finally issued for the first time in March on 
Victor 25238, coupled with a Ferde Grofe 
straight arr. of “Avalon” (also recorded Ln 
1928 and withheld until now).

Norman McPherson (tuba on concerts
only) ; Bob Lawrence, King's Men and 
Durelle Alexander (vocalists) ; Adolph 
Deutsch (chief arranger). . . . This is the 
group that played the CBS Woodbury Radio 
program that Whiteman took over when 
Bing Crosby replaced PW on the Kraft 
Music Hall (NBC).

Very few records were made at this 
period, and the few that were waxed did 
not live up to the higher Whiteman stand
ard of earlier years. Following are sample 
items typical of the 1936 group in its most 
commercial moments.

Vic. 25265—“Awake in a Dream” and 
“Everything Stops for Tea.”

Vic. 25269—“My Romance” and "Little 
Girl Blue.”

Jk.

CROVDOD HOTEL
«1« N. Rash at Ontario St.

CHICAGO
One block west of Michigan Ave
nue. Walking distance to loop and 
theatrical district, yet far enough 

away for quiet comfort.
Special Rafes fe He Profestloa 
300 KITCHEN ETTE APARTMENTS 

200 HOTEL ROOMS
Large practice room free to guest». 

Parking space adjacent to hotel.
John R. Dignan. Mgr. •

• Tel. Delaware 6700

^\en ^J'JarnA
and His ‘Tone Style Orchestra’ 
P.r. Mgt: Gut Edw.rdt, Wrigley Bldg., 

Chicago
Now Playing FRENCH LICK SPRINGS 
HOTEL. FRENCH LICK. INDIANA

Daten Beat Celebrates
Its SIXTH Anniversary!

rl.il Jjroujn

’’For a winner In hotel service 
try the Wellington in N.Y."

• On, minut« from Timos Square

• Excellent transportation nearby

• All rooms with private baths

• Professional rates available

A Knott Hotol

HOTEL 
WELLINGTON

7tk AYS. —A M* ST. . N. Y.

MUSICIANS!
Come One. Come All

A fair deal near the Fair

Electra Court, Inc. 
40-15 (lit STREET. JACKSON HEIGHTS 
LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK CITY

P/l. 2Vj, 3 Rooms Furnished
New building — free gas and 
electricity; all conveniences; 
doormen; telephone service; all 
subways around the corner.

The next issue of Down Beat, dated July 15 and out everywhere 
on that date, will be the best Beat of the year.

There’ll be special features and pictures, in addition to extra 
departments and the usual “hot news” stories which feature every 
Down Beat. Most of the prominent leaders, and others in the band 
industry, will have congratulatory advertisements. And such writers 
as Carl Cons, Dave Dexter, Jr., Ted Toll, Warren W. Scholl, 
George Hoefer, Jr., and Onah L. Spencer all will be represented 
with signed articles.

Reserve your copy of the July 15 Down Beat today, or better yet, 
send us $3 and be sure you get it—and the next 23 issues in a row. 
Just fill out this coupon, with remittance, and we’ll do the rest!

SEND ME DOWN DEAT
FOK:
0 1 Year (24 issues) $3 0 2 Years (48 is.) $5.00 
0 4 Mon. ( 8 issues) $1 0 6 mon. (12 is.) 81.50 
Canada: 4 mon., $1.50; 1 Yr., $4.50; 2 Yrs., $7.50
NAME—________________________________________  
WDRESS__ _________________________________
CITY & STATE________________________________

Watch For Down Beat 
the 

1st & 15th 
Of Each Month

608 South Dearborn, Chicago 
H Cash Enclosed Fl Send Me a Bill tato

waukef.ee


Richards' bund, 
•hown with the

Laverne, Maxrnr and Patty are 
frrrrs in this “Irgsational" pose.

caught thisRay Glonka
“lug” shot as the King Sis. 
ters, Isiuisr, Alyce, Donna 
and Yvonne, usked boa« Al- 
vino Rey. the band leader to 
contribute to the Red Cross 
while at Jefferson Beuch rr- 
cently. Ynd who wouldn’t?

PUTTIN' ON THE RITZ
W hat a conclave! The Ritz Brothers and 

Andrews Sisters are thicker than thieves this 
month on the roust, where both teams are making; 
pictures nnd making person*ii appearances. The 
girl« are breaking all records ut thr Casa Mamma 
in Culver City, appearing with Johnny (Cascaies)

Strangest Drummer ■n the world i* Clarence Egolf, who 
Sys SO shows daily for the “Forbidden Tibbet" dancer« at the N.Y.

r. He’s using a 150-year old Chinese drum. What’« mor«. Egolf 
plays peculiar, Oriental rhythm» which fascinate musicians. Pit 
rourtrtr of Jerome

Blonde Chick over at right i> Doris Dsy, blonde Cincy 
singer who replaced Marion Mann with the Boh Crosby band, 
currently playing thr Strand Theater on Broadway. Dori» i« a 
former dancer who had to turn to thru»h-work when «he broke her 
leg in a motor crash. The gam looks good as new now—and so does 
the other one. Pic by Ray Rising.
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	Some of the top-notchers selected from the latest lists

	Victor División, RCA Manufacturing Co., Inc., Camden, N. J. A Service of tho Radio Corporation of America

	$5,000 to Red Cross


	No Change In Agency Commission

	Gone With, Etc.

	-AFM Local 3- Does Terrific*

	Employer Questioi Still Unsettled

	1st & 15 th



	Why Mûririons Won’t Be Insured By AFM

	TIED NOTES

	NEW NUMBERS

	LOST HARMONY

	FINAL BAR

	July Birthdays

	Sadden Death!

	Ogle Breaks Up His Toledo Band

	n

	El<

	NEWS

	u




	Frank Trumbauer Quits Music; Will Turn to Flying

	Hot Quintet

	‘No Swing Bands Will Have Radio Commercials-Himber

	Lennie Hayton Perks Up

	G?A0E 14 x22 cards STOCK



	BABE

	FABRIZI

	with Happy Felton

	For 14" drum—snare head For 14" drum—baiter head

	83.00

	3.50


	SLINGERLAND Drum Co

	RECORD REVIEWS



	King of the Juke Boxes’ Jumps on

	SLINGERLAND Drum Co

	Coffe

	HAIR-PEP


	New Armstrong Band is Mis

	Best Yet, Says Spencer

	Busier Bailey

	Charles Segar


	Cow Cow Davenport Plays Piano on Hound Head Sides

	RXNdolpli 6100 ARRANGING • • EXTRACTING

	K. C. Album For Decca


	DONALD WALBACK

	TECHNICAL

	DOWN BEAT



	Orchestration Reviews

	I'm Nobody’« Baby*

	You Can't Escape From Mo

	Centipede Stomp

	Oh Gee, Oh Gosh, Oh Golly, I'm In Love

	Of Maestro And Men

	Cherry

	All This And Heaven Too*

	Soon

	Readers' Letters Are Answered

	Weber Given Cor

	Virginia Trumpeter To West Point!

	O'DONNELL'S




	PRESCOTT'S

	20lh Cemiiry Reeds for 20lh Century Artists

	Pre«r«»H*N Heed Mfg. • o.



	p—Ramblin’ Along Tin Pan Alley

			IV MICHAEL MELODY	

	Unanimous!

	Louis Armstrong's Trumpet On "Wolverine Blues”

	Whit« Way


	Selmer

	South Bend Boys

	Join Ben Meroff

	Petrillo Takes Over; Learns Fast


	Towles Saves Sideman from 'Angel’ Job

	Everything Happens

	To Ted Fiorito

	Band in Ohio


	Vaughn Monroe On Records

	New Harris Crew Set

	Dick Durlauf Forms Band

	Chicago. July 1.1940


	NEWS

	DOWN BEAT



	local Band Cracks Tough Tantilla Spot

	Grier Changes Rhythm Group In Denver

	Watch Out, Wives, Diane's a Killer


	Frank Crowley Hurt in Car

	Pianos Lose Oat To Bullets


	Tommy Reynolds Hires a Singer

	CHICAGO

	Scranton Bands Go 'Bigtime'

	FREE PRACTICE ROOMS

	HOTEL




	CHELSEA

	Immortals of Jazz

	HOTEL WELLINGTON

	PUTTIN' ON THE RITZ






